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the Philippine derate. MAZET REPORTS SUBMITTED cated Ignorance and incompetence so
gross as to be ridiculous, if the mater- -

rnmijin W VTIT WUV innPVliUJJl L) JULJU laA UUJJuElM'GIFFERT CASE UP AGAINANGLO-BOE-
R

WAR SITUATION ily at Pretoria, where the town is ex-

changing Mausers for Martinis, as the
former are badly needed at the front..
It is said that there are nearly 3,000

British prisoners in Pretoria."

iul imterestB of the citizenB had not
been at the mercy of such officials,

'The conduct of the dock department
is criticised especially in reference to
the purchase of supplies. Action to
prevent levying of political assessments
on the judiciary is recommended. In
conclusion the report urges that the
meetings of all city boards be public
because "in a free government publicity
is absolutely essential." The majority
of the committee presented eight bills
for the consideration of the legislature,

The minority report in part says:
As to the report of the majority in
general we feel justified in claiming
that it is grossly unfair, conspicuously
partisan, coarse in language, vituper-
ative in temper and absolutely unjusti-
fied expect by the disregard
and perversion of the proof adduced be
fore your committees. In a preliminary
report we directed attention to the no.
torious fact that the committee had
been discredited from the beginnilng
before the people; that the partisan
purpose of its creation was universally
recognized; that the appointment of
two dismissed office-holde- rs as counsel
was accepted as a clear indication that Crler Conway, standing by, jumped up-t- he

aim of the committee would be re- - n Welch and bore him to the floor.
venge, rather than reform; that the in- - Welch was then overpowers and

treatment of witnesses and the armed. He was locked up in the judge's

Senate's Attention Occupied for Three
Iloura Yesterday.

Washington, Jan. 15. Spirited debate
on the Philippine question occupied the
attention of the senate for nearly three
hours Mr. Sperry, dem. of Ar
kansas, first addressed the senate in
support of the resolutions recently in
troduced by Mr. Bacon, dem., of Geor
gia, regarding the disposition of the
Philippines. He was followed by Mr.

Pettigrew, silver rep. of South Dakota,
in support of his resolution of inquiry.
Mr. Pettigrew was very bitter in his
attacks upon the administration. Mr
Wolcott, rep. of Colorado, replied to Mr,

Pettigrew, scathingly arraigning the
South Dakota senator for the attitude
he had assumed on the Philippine
question.

He declared his belief that if Agui
naldo himself occupied the seat in the
Benate occupied by Mr. Pettigrew, rep
resenting the people of South Dakota,
who had sent their sons as soldiers to
the Philippines, he would be too patri
otic, too devoted to the interests of th
country, to assume the attitude assum
ed by the present South Dakota sena
tor. Mr. Wolcott adverted, also, to the
speech recently delivered by Mr. Bev
eridge, rep., of Indiana, sharply criti
cislng it for the spirit of green which
seemed to animate the senator in mak
lng such a deliverance. At the con
elusion of the Philippine discussion
Mr. Rawlins, dem. of Utah, addressed
an elaborate argument to the senate in
opposition to the proposed financial
legislation.

MEANING OF "UNITED STATES.

Investigating Committee Dlacuaaea the
Question One Opinion.

Washington, Jan. 15. The ways and
means recently named to
inquire into the legal meaning of the
"United States" as applicable to newly
acquired islands or dependencies y

discussed the general subject. The
members feel that the question Is a plv
otal one, on which will depend the adop
tion of tariff systems for the islands.
The only decision directly bearing on
the point is by Chief Justice Mnrshall,
holding that the term "United States'
means the entire territory over which
this government exercises control. The
members of the committee,.' including
Mr. Newlands, who started the inquiry,
are inclined to view the foregoing optn
ion as a dictum incidental to the case
and not establishing a fixed principle of
Jaw.

No Conclusion In Knbtr'a Case.
Washington, Jan. 15. The Roberts

committee was in executive session to
day, but reported no conclusion and ad
journed until Wednesday owing to the
absence of Mr. Miers and the elckness
of Mr. Frear of the committee.

THE MOLISEllt TltlAL.
Prosecntlon Trying; to Establish a Mo

live for the Poisoning of Unmet.
New York, Jan. 15. To-da- y for the

first time in the trial of Roland B. Mol

inewK for the murder of Mrs. Katherine
J. Adams, evidence was Introduced by
the state for the purpose of proving, if

possible, a motive for. poisoning H. C.

Barnet by Mollneux. While Molineux
Is not on trial for the murder of .Bar-ne- t,

it is extremely important for the
prosecution to connect Mollneux with
Barriet's death as showing .Mollneux's
character, his tetter writing habits and
his alleged use of cyanide of mercury
to kill those whom he' hated.

To a question by the recorder As
sistant District Attorney Osborne after
one of the state's witnesses had testi
fled replied: "We have proved that
the defendant lived with Blanche
Chesebrough in 1S97, and we will now

prove that he did not after a while.
Another man intervened."

Later Mr. Osborne in explanation of
his procedure said that he proponed to
show that from November, 181)7, to
January. 1898, the defendant and the
woman whom he afterwards married
lived together as man and wife before
they were married, and were so known

257 West Seventy-fift- h street; that
Blanche Chesebrough then went to live
at 257 Westend avenue and lived there
alone, that the defendant dropped out
of sight and was not hard of until they
were married; that there was another
caller on Blanche Chesebrough before
she married the defendant and that
that man was H. C. Barnet.

Mr. Osborne by way of explanation
of a motive said that he had shown a
system in the Cornish case In the hir-
ing of the letter box and the writing of
letters to medical concerns and that he
would show a similar system in the
Barnet case. This was the most im-

portant feature of t,he day's session.

BONDS A WARDED

To the Connecticut Savings Bank of
New Haven.

La Crosse, Jan. 15 The $42,000 3M

per cent, semi-annu- al twenty-yea- r re-

funding bridge bonds of this city, have
been awarded to the Connecticut Sav
ings Bank of New Haven at 103.34.

Cost of lluugh Case $r,l,Kl.OIi.
Hartford, Jan. 15. The comptroller's

office y paid $3,929.31 as the bill of
costs' in the Hough murder case. The
bill was sent by Clerk Vinal of the
Middlesex county superior court. In
addition to these figures are two ac
counts, the first of $1,066 for jurors re
jected and $441.64 for the jury's ser
vices, the tolui is $o,not.jj.

Falmouth, Mas.i .'h mist Falls.
Boston, Jan. 15. Azariah F. Crowell,

chemist of Falmouth, Mass., to-d-

filed, a voluntary petition in the bank-
ruptcy court. His liabilities amount to
$61,726.58 and all of the claims are unse-
cured. Mr. Crowell has no assets of
practica.1 value.

Lns' Night's Polo.
Providence. Jan. 15. Providence de-

feated Meriden by a score of 7

to 3. Charlie Warner lost his grip con-

taining skates and uniform, and Jim
Dawson of the Fall Rivers wae pressed
into service.

HIE PRES 71 YTER Y OF SEW YORK

SIT AS A COUItT.

Formal Charges of Heresy Head by Rev.

Air. Birch Dr. McGlflert Cited to Ap-

pear February 13 and Plead W hut-ev- er

Action the Presbytery May Take

May be Appuuled.
New York, Jan. 15. The Presbytery

of New York, sitting as a court, y

listened to the formal charges of heresy
made against the Rev. Arthur C. Mc- -

Glffert, D. D., by the stated clerk, Rev.
G. W. F. Birch, and thereupon cited Dr.
McGiffert to appear before it at the next
meeting of the Presbytery, to be held
on February 12, and plead.

The charges brought by the stated
clerk aver that Dr. McGiffert, being a
minister of the Presbyterian church in
the United States of America and a
member of the Presbytery of New York,
publicly denied the fundamental doc
trine of the immediate- inspiration by
God and the truthfulness and authority
of the Holy Scriptures as set forth in
the Confession of Faith and the Scrip-
ture itself;, that said Dr. McGiffert, in
his book entitled "A History of Chris
tianity in the Apostolic Age," denies the
Immediate Inspiration by God and the
infallible authority of Holy Scripture by
discrediting or contradicting statements
of Its writers; by teaching that the au-

thors of Holy Scripture contradict each
other, or that Scripture contradicts
Scripture, and by denying the genuine-
ness, truthfulness and authority of por-

tions of the gospel according to John,
and the discourses of our Lord as con-

tained in said gospel.
After Dr. McGiffert has been heard

the Presbytery, sitting as a court, may
dismiss the charges. Whatever action
it may take may be appealed from to
the higher courts of the church. It was
said that Dr. Birch, by Insist-

ing on his charges, had offended many
of his supporters In the Presbytery and
that his clerkship might be taken from
him at the annual meeting.

NEXT REPUBLICAN TICKET.

McKluley Sure of Renomlnatlon
Veird ln-tlo- of Vice Preeldrncy.
Philadelphia, Jan. 15. Henry C.

Payne of Wisconsin, a member of the
of the national republi-

can committee, having In charge the
arrangements for the holding of the na-

tional convention in June, left y

for Washington, where the
will hold a meeting this week.

Before leaving Committeeman
Payne spoke of the question of the vice
presidency. He said:

"It has been conceded that President
McKinley will be renominated at this
convention by a unanimous vote, but
when it comes to the second place on
the ticket all the indications at this
time point out that there will likely be
a large field of candidates. To name
the candidate now is an .impossibility.
The name of Cornelius N. Bliss of New
York would be acceptable to the people
of. many of the, states, both east and
west, but Mr. Bliss has said that un- -'

der no consideration must his name be
used for the nomination. I have heard
the name of Attorney General Griggs
spoken of for 'the place, but it is not at
all likely ho would accept It.

"For some time past the west has
been perfectly willing to allow the vice
presidential nomination to go to New
York, but the multiplicity of candidates
in that state of late has made the
statesmen of the middle west look at
the situation in a different light. If
New York wants the nomination she
must stop quarreling if the Mississippi
Valley will present a candidate with a
strong backing. It has been a long
time since the west has had a vice pres-
ident and unless there is some decided
stand taken by the eastern statesmen,
the west will do just what she was
ready to do in the last presidential
campaign. It was only the great popu-
larity and the friendship entertained for
the late Garret A. Hobart which pre-
vented the west from pushing her own
candidate,"

k ,
JlAll.lt OA D USIOX MEN HAPPY.

A Consolidation That Has Hampered
Them to be Dissolved.

Boston, Jan. 15. There is much re-

joicing among the railroad union men
in tUe New England states because on
Thursday next the consolidation known
as the American Federation of Rail-
road Employes will go out of existence.
The men claim that, being bound by
the rules of the order they had not the
power to quit work on a few hours'
notice, and without that power there
was no chance that their complaints
against unfair treatment would be at-
tended to by the officials of railroads.
The rank and file of the members of
the railroad labor organizations feel
that they now can remedy the griev-
ances more quickly and effectively by
their independent stand than they pos-
sibly could under the present system,
soon to be abolished.

$.W,000 FOR MOODY FUND.

Announcement of a Pledge for This
Amount In Boston.

Boston, Jan. 15. It was announced
by interested parties y that $50,-00- 0

has been pledged by one person to
the fund which is being raised to carry
on the work of Dwtght L. Moody. Other
large sums are expected by the com-
mittee to whom has been committed the
continuation of the great educational
institutions founded by the evangelist.
The name of the donor has not been
made public.

Tliumua Kfflt-Hio)- Dead.
New York, Jan. 15. Thomas Egleston,

who founded the School of Mines of Co-

lumbia university, in whioh he was a
professor of mineralogy and metallurgy,
and who was prominent as an author of
scientific works, died here He
was born in this city on December 9,
1832, and was graduated from Yale in
1S51.

M4D ACT OF J., DISAPPOINTED;
PitA XNTIFF IN 81. PA Pi J

James Welch, Kurnged Over a Verdict
by Judge Ioohi-eii- , Levels a Revolver
at the Latter-T- he Would-b- e Assassin

Overpowered Before He Conld Fire by
the Court Crier.

St. Paul, Jan. 15. James Welch mads
a desperate attempt to-d- to assassi-
nate Judge William Loom-e- n of the fed-

eral court. Welch had a damage suit
against the Northern Pacific road for
being thrown oft a train at Mandan, N.
D. After a trial lasting three days
Judge Locbren last Friday took the casa
trom the jury and delivered a verdict
for the defendant. Welch appeared at
Judge Lochren'e chambers and 'leveled
a revolver at the judge's head. Court

room un"l he might be arrested and
jailed., But before the arrival of the
officers he smashed a Window, jumped
from tne second floor to the ground and
escaped. While Conway was reporting1
the case to the police he saw) Welch
passing on the other side of the street
and arrested him. Welch is a partial
paralytic. Nl

MUS. o. w. jr. AXGELL.
Second Daughter of Gen. Colin M. In- -

gersoll Died Sunday.
The news of the sudden death of Mrs.

G. W. J. Angell of New Rochelle, N. Y.,
on Sunday is not only a great shock to
her family in this city, but also causes
great sorrow among her very extensive
circle of friends here. Mrs. Angell waa
the second daughter of General Colin
M. Ingereoll and the late Julia Harriet
Ingersoll of this city. She died on the
sixteenth anniversary of her marriage,
and leaves, besides her husband,' two
children, John Watson and Julia Gladys
Angell. Mrs. Angell was married Jan
uary 14, 1884, to G. W. J. Angell, a grad
uate of the class of Yale '83 S., and was
thirty-fiv- e years of age. Mr. Angell
was a prominent Yale man and was ar
member of Delta Psi fraternity. He is
now connected with a large mercantile
agency in New York city and has a
beautiful homein New Rochelle. Mrs.
Angell was a beautiful woman, had a
most amiable disposition and stood very
high lm society wherever she happened
to be. Her feeling for dumb animals
was especially great, and every oppor
tunity to relieve the sufferings of 'one
was taken, notwithstanding the fsircum-- "
stances. She waa a prominent member
or :tne tionnccticur society or uoiomai -

Dames and always took great interest'
in patriotic work of any kind, Heart
diBease was the direct cause of her
death, though Mrs.Ange!l had not been,
in the best of health for some time. Her
brother Colin M. Ingersoll, jr., Is presl-- r
dent of the Fall River line of steamers.
Mrs. Angell's son, who Is sixteen years
of age, attends the Betts academy in
Stamford. Arrans-etnent- s for the fu
neral have not yet been made, but lit'
all probability she will be burled in this
city.

FIRE YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
A email Blaze In Fiwen Melntyre dt Co. 'a

Store.
A small fire occurred yesterday af- -

ternaon in Ewen Melntyre & Co.'s store
on Chapel street. It was discovered by
one of the clerks about 2:40 yesterday
afternoon and an alarm was rung from
box 21 at the corner of Chapel and
Orange streets. The fire department
quickly responded and the fire was ex
tinguished before any damage of con-

sequence was done. An investigation:
of the cause of the fire showed that a
pile of paper had accumulated under
a counter and had been chewed up by
mice. A portion of a burned match led
the fire marshal to the conclusion that
a match had been Ignited by mice. and
set fire to the chewed up paper. After
the fire was extinguished the pieces
of paper were pulled out and about two
bushels of the chewed up pieces were
found under the counter.- The loss oc- -
cartoned by the fire will amount to
n'y about $so. While on the way to

the fire No. 3's hose wagon broke a tire
and a tire was also broken on No, l'sj
engine. '

'ST. MARY'S BAY WRECK.

.It la Believed the Veaael'a Name Will be
Learned To-da- y..

St. Johns. N. F., Jan. 15 (midnight).- -

The latest advices destroy many theo- -,

rite propounded concerning the wreck
in St. Mary's Bay and render it more
mysterious than ever. Owing to tha
continuance of turbulent seas it is Im-

possible to launch boats or to venture
down to the beach with any safety.
Bodies and wreckage are still visible,
the latter increasing as the ship breaks
up. The colonial cruiser Fiona is now '
at the wreck. She will be joined in the
morning by the tug Ingraham, and a
diver will then go down If .the sea per- -
mlts. Failing this, an attempt will be
made to effect a landing in Soulpin
Cove, where there are two bodies and
almost an entire boat. It seems highly --

probable that the name of the vessel
will be learned A report
from Boston that, the steamer lu&y bo '

the Parran, Norwegian, is wrong. The
Parran was sighted on the day of the
wreck.

A Pleasaut Surprise Party.
A most enjoyable birthday surprise

party was tendered last night to Miss
Lulu Gregan at her home. No. 186 Wil
low street, by about 125 of her friends. ;

Dancing, music and singing furnished
entertainment for the evening. A cake
walk was won by Mr. Gallagher and
Mr. McCarthy. The singing by mem-

bers of the Jefferson Social club, mem
bers of the Jolly Six and by members
of the Knockers' club was a feature o .

tbe evening.
" ;

FURTHER NEWS OF BULLER'S AD-

VANCE HELD BACK.

Gen. Roberta Avoids mention of the

Operation In Natal Iteporta Another

Reconnaissance by Gen. French
Colesbtrg Bond Bridge Shelled-N- o

Change In Mclliutn'l or Gatocre's

Sltnatlon.

London, Jan. 16 The war office has

published the following despatch from

Lord Roberts, dated Cape Town, Jan.
15, 6:20 p. m.: "French reports that a
reconnaissance yesterday (Sunday)
shelled the Colesberg road bridge. No
casualties. Returned Methuen
and Gatacre, no change."

A despatch from Cape Town dated
Saturday, January 13, says: a'There Is

good reason to believe that the state-
ment that Sir Charles Warren with
11,000 men, has gone toward Weenen 19

correct; end we may expect important
news shortly. Reports have been re
ceived here that dysentery is very rife
In Ladysmith. Everything is phenom
enally quiet at Sterkstroom."

Huller's movements Kept Secret.
4 a. m. General Buller's latest au

thentic word as to what he and his
30,000 men are doing was wired from
Springfield, after his first forward step.
Striving to think out the unknown,
Striving to think out the unknown,
rumor and disquieted by suspense. Gen-

eral Roberts seems determined at pres-
ent to throw no light on the operations
in Natal, hiB despatch of like
that Issued Sunday, scrupulously avoid-

ing any mention of General Buller's
movements.

liulli i 'Iny be Outnumbered.
' Spencer Wilkinson, the lucid military

expert of the Morning Post, .asserts
that the Boer force in northern Natal
is larger than General Buller's and Sir
George White's together, so that the
Boers are able to leave a force around
Ladysmith larger than that within the
town and yet to oppose General Buller
with a force superior to his own.

Reports from the Boer camps affirm
that the circle of Investment has been
drawn closer by the occupation of.

some hills nearer the town, thus liber-

ating reinforcements to oppose General
Bullel.

The Daily News suggests that a mul-
titude of the rumors that originate in
South Africa and London are given ac-

curacy by the English military author-
ities to mislead the Boers. The war
pages of the great dailies this morning
are almost barren. Nevertheless the
Instruments on the loops connecting the
war office with the cables continue to
Click. .

Iinrghers Said to be Depressed.
The correspondent of the Dal' - Tele-fiap- h

at Pietermaritzburg tt.graph-in- g

Thursday, January 11, says: "The
gallantry of the Ladysmith garrison
last Saturday apepars to have depress-
ed if not actually demoralized the Boers
generally. It is believed that they, lost
at least two if not three killed as
against our one. Many Boers are be-

lieved to be tuekking northward. The
magistrate at Nqutu, Zululand, tele
graphs that scouts report having seen
many Boer families with wagons pro-
ceeding north, via Zululand, while a
European who formerly resided at
Dundee declares that after the re-

pulse at Ladysmith a number of Boer
wagons, loaded with dead and wound-
ed, passed through that mining town-
ship and that the Boers burned some
of the public buildings as they depart-
ed. Five days have passed since then."

SHELLING DOER POSITION.

Gome Delallaof British Advance Toward
Ladysmith via Vprlnglleld.

.London, Jan. 16. The Standard gives
prominence to the following dispatch,
dated Saturday, January 13, from Dur-
ban: "A man who has just arrived
here from "Springfield says that a Brit-
ish column, proceeding to the relief of
Ladysmith, has crossed the Little Tuge-l- a.

Wrhen he left it was facing the Boer
position on the Big Tugela'and a how-
itzer was shelling the Boer trenches. He
Bays also that 270 wagons, laden with
commissariat stores for Ladysmith, had
Jeft Frere, and it was expected that the
column would join hands with General
White Monday evening.- The traction
engines have been doing excellent work
In hauling heavy wagons out of holes
and swamps. This they accomplish
with the greatest ease. British patrols
have discovered parties of Boers In the
direction of Ennersdale, between Frere
and Estcourt."

Itnller'a Aliened Defeat.
London, Jan. 15. The report that

Rutherford Harris, formerly resident
director in South Africa of the British
South Africa company, had received a
telegram saying that Buller had again
been defeated Is personally denied by
Mr. Harris.

KRUGER'S PROCLAMATIONS.

All Burghers Ordered to the Front
Scrlptnre Quoted.

London, Jan. 16. A dispatch to the
Daily Mail dated Saturday, January 13,

from Lourenzo Marquez, snys: "Pres-
ident Kruger has issued a proclamation
ordering all burghers to the front. The
Volksstem, the Transvaal official organ,
Tre'ta that the moment the British

cross the border the gold industry
should be Irretrievably destroyed.

"President Kruger also issued a cir
cular dated January 8 to Boer com-
mandants and burghers, urging them
to show more energy in the Transvaal
cause. He quotes Psalm XXXIII, verse
7, as God-give- n instructions to the
burghers, and savs that the British
have fixed their faith in Psalm
LXXXIII. He also ouotes Psalm
LXXXIX, verses 13 and 14, and as-

serts that he has searched the Bible
without being abe to find any other
mode which can be followed by the
Boers, who 'must fight in the name of
the Lord.'

"Commandeering is proceeding bus j

PRESENTED TO TUE NEW YORK AS

SEMBLY LAST NIGHT.

Grave Evils Found In the Conduct and
Control of City Oilier s One Clear and
Distinct Fact Brought Out la the Ex

lsienoe of the Moat Perfect Instance of
Centralized Party Government Yet

Known.

Albany. Jan. 15. The reports of the
majority and minority members of the
Mazet investigating committee were

presented to the assembly.
Both were lengthy documents. The
former is signed by Assemblymen Ma-

zet, Fallows, Wilson, Costello and n,

and the latter by Assemblymen
Hoffman and Boland. The majority re-

port opens by stating that a great part
of the testimony was directed to the
conduct and control of the various of-

fices and departments in New York

city and in this connection says:
"In many of these grave evils were

disclosed. For such as were adminis-
trative in their nature, the remedy
must be soughtl at the ballot box and
not at the hands of the legislature. The
one clear and distinct fact brought out
by this investigation is that we have
in this great city the most perfect in-

stance of centralized partygovernment
yet known."

It declares that "we see the central
power, not the man who sits in tlfe

mayor's chair, but the man who stands
behind it. We see the same arbitrary
dictation of appointments, directing of-

ficials, controlling boards, lecturing
members of the legislature and the mu
nicipal assembly. We see an enormous
and ever increasing crowd of office
holders with ever increasing salaries.
We see the powers of government pros
tituted to protect criminals, to demor
alize the police to debauch the public
conscience, and to turn governmental
functions into channels for private gain.
The proof is conclusive, not that the
public treasury has been directly rob-

bed, but that great opportunities have
been given by manipulation of public
offices to enable favored individuals to
work for their own personal benefit.
The people alone can remedy these
evils. There Is no legislative panacea
for such' administrative ills.

"The present mayor has not conceived
his duties to be as contemplated by the
charter commission. He has asserted
that his view of the distribution of
governmental power was that, after
having appointed commissioners they
were responsible for their several de
partments and that he would neither
confer nor advise In advance, but would
confine himself to acting upon their
contemplated projects. So far as ap-

pointments were concerned, it is a fair
inference from all the evidence that he
has practically abdicated hJs powers
and exercises merely a registering
function of the determination of the
leaders of the party which elected him.

We are strongly of the opinion that
the mayor's term is too long and ad
vise that it should be shortened to two
years, to take effect with the next in
cumbent.

"We urge the immediate passage of
an amendment to the charter by strik- -

ng the section which restricts the bor
ough board's voting capacity to matters
exclusively relating to their own bor
oughs.

The conduct of the present police
department of the city of New York is
unqualifiedly bad. Not only are the
laws against pool rooms, gaming houses,
policy shops, excise violations, dance
halls and wicked resorts of all kinds not
enforced, or enforced in such a way as
to be ridiculously Ineffective, but the
general discipline Is lax; grave offen- -
ives of personal dereliction in the way

of drunkennless, absence from post, in
attention to duty, etc., go unpunished
or are visited with such small fines as
almost to be an encouragement and not
a deterrent for wrong-doin-

"Robberies, bunco games, deceits,
frauds, thefts, have increased in an
alarming degree, and the detection of
these crimes and the recovery of prop
erty has steadily decreased during the
last two years.

We believe that the great mass of
the rank and file of the departments

nder proper leadership would execute
11 laws with courage and vigilance,

but it is not in the nature of things
that subordinates dependent upon their
superiors for continuance and promo-
tion in rank should conduct themselves

direct opposition to the clearly
known views of those superiors. When,
at the direct Instance of the gambling
and pool selling fraternity officers have
been 'pounded,' captains transferred

nd a chief retired, It is hopeless to ex
pect any other administration of such
laws than which the overwhelming ev-

idence proves to exist."
The proposed contract with the Ram- -

apo water company is discussed at
great length. Attention is called to the
administration of the building depart
ment and the report pays: "Here again

e find the dominant theory of the
present government, corrupt, pull and
favoritism for private gain, in evi- -

enotv
"Some discretion must be lodged in a

department having control of the build-
ing interests in so diversified a territory

a

as the city of New York. If that dis-
cretion be abused, or if officials are in-

efficient, incompetent or even corrupt,
the remedy Is not te be found at Al-

bany, but in the city of New York,
either at the hands of the criminal au-
thorities or at the hands of the people
at the polls.

"The tax department increased the
assessed valuation of the real estate
of the boroughs of Manhattan and the
Bronx for the year 1S99 over that of
1898 to the enormous amount of 0.

The examination of very many
of the officials of the department indl- -

XUE II UX VIS S HATH INCIDENT.

Knlier Still Furlous-Utiliev- es Salisbury
Guilty of Hiul Kalili.

Berlin, Jan. 15. Emperor William
still takes the deepest interest in the
Bundesrath incident and holds frequent
conferences on the subject with the for-

eign secretary, Count Von Buelow. The
matter was under consideration
and the correspondent of the Associated
Press was informed after the confer-

ence, that the emperor Is still furious
about the seizures, which he regards as
partlcularly ungraceful and uncalled
for on the part of Great Britain, inas
much as he was led to believe, during
his recent visit, that England would
hereafter do everything In her power to
preserve amicable relations. In view of
all this his majesty regards the seizures
of German vessels as "apparent bad
faith on the part of Lord Salisbury."

The German ambassador in London,
Count Von Hatzfeldt, has Informed the
German government that the seizures
were made upon the order of the Brit- -
ish admiralty and not of the foreign of
fice. The kaiser, however, considers
this a mere subterfuge. It is believed
In court circles that while the visit to
England of Rear Admiral Von Senden- -

Bibran, chief of the Imperial marine
cabinet, will retain a strictly private
character, he will drtipe a word of the
above tenor in the proper quarter. The
semi-offici- dementi of the present
mission attributed to Von Senden-Bib-ran- 's

visit which the war office reiter-
ated to-d- is discredited in a section of
the press, including the Deutsche Tag-e- s

Zeitung and the Staatsbuerger Zeit-un- g.

At the foreign office y It was
asserted in reply to Inquiry that the re-

ported discovery of a quantity of rifles
in the cargo of the Bundesrath was un-

important, since it was already known,
through the manifesto, that there were
several cases of hunting rifles on
board.

FAVORS THE BRITISH.
Prominent Presbyterian Divine Speaks

Out In Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 15. At the weekly

meeting of the Presbyterian ministers
of Chicago to-da-y Rev. Arthur J.
Brown, D. D., of New York, secretary
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions, made an address in which he
took strong grounds against the Boers
and In favor of the British in their
present conflict for supremacy In South
Africa. "I am !n favor of England In
her fight In Africa, because I know she
will carry the spirit of humanity with
her,'' said Mr. "Brown. "There is al
ways a breath of civilization following
the Britisfi flag." The speaker also
spoke In favor of the retention of the
Philippines for the sake of civilization
and of the spirit of religion. Dr. Brown
commented on the International com-
plications In Asia and said: "It is in
Asia that England's real power will be
felt. With the menacing attitude of
France and Russia. England must look
well or she will be forced to war with
those nations. But her hand will
spread the word of God, and, therefore,
we should look with favor upon her."
Dr. Brown's remarks caused consider-
able comment among the clergymen
present.

CREVSOT GUNS FOR HOURS.

French Shope II u no Ins; Night and Day
A Barbed Wire Order.,

London, Jan. lfi. The Dally Mail
publishes the following from a spec-
ial correspondent at Le Creusot,
France: "After two day's Inquiry I do
not hesitate to assert that the Schnei-
der company is not only working night
and day in the manufacture of puna
and ammunition for the Bo?rs, but that
It has already packed, ready for ship-
ment to the Transvaal six heavy guns
of large calibre. The workmen told me
that ere long thirty additional guns
would be despatched to the Boers."

The Hamburg correspondent of the
Dally Mail says: "An export firm here
has undertaken the immediate delivery
of 300,000 metres of barbed wire to the
Free State."

M ar Material for Hnglnnd.
Minneopils, Jan. 15. An agent of the

Colt company, who was here y,

says that his company is working night
and day on a rush order for the British
government principally for a large
number of Colt machine guns. The
Union Metallic Cartridge company has
a rush order for several million Lee--
Metford cartridges.

Macrnm Sails from Port Said.
Port Said, Jan. 15. Charles Macrum,

formerly United States consul at Pre-

toria, left here on board the steamer
Koenig y for Naples, on his way
home.

ELECTION IN MIDDLEIOWN

Results lu Victory for the Entire Demo-
cratic Ticket With One Exception.
Middletown, Jan. 15. The annual city

election held here y resulted in a

victory for the entire democratic ticket
with the exception of one councilman.
The republican councilman elected is
Edward Mowry, well known in military
circles throughout the Second regiment
from his lieutenancy in the local com-

pany. His opponent was J. Taylor
Flynn. a wealthy plumber. Mowry's
election to the council gives the repub-
licans a majority in the board of alder-
men and city council and they will re-

tain control of the city government as
regards the matter of appointments.
The chief contest was for mayor and
Fred P. Burr, the democratic nominee,
defeated Henry E. Weeks, his republi-
can opponent, by 235 votes. The aver-

age majority for the rest of the ticket
was about seventy-fiv- e votes. The
ticket elected includes Fred P. Burr,
mayor; aldermen, D. I. Chapman, Wil-

liam Dinnan; eouncilmen, Frederick
Babcock, John L. Flske, Leroy Wilcox.
Arthur H. Bishc-1-, Bert J. Hale, Edward
Mowry; tax collector, William Seng- -

laub; assessor, John H. Wintench.

ignorance and incompetency with
which they were questioned had arous- -
ed the public disgust and indignation,
and that the people, the press and the
pulpit were unanimous in their unfav- -
orable characterization of the commit
tee and its proceedings.

HADLEY AND BRYAN.

Interviews With Them on the Question
of Trusts.

St. Louis, Jan. 15. Colonel William
Jennings Bryan and President Arthur
T. Hadley of Yale university were in-

terviewed y relative to the lat- -

ter's proposal to ostracise trust mag
nates. Both are agreed on the idea
thai social recognition should be denied
to any man engaged in a trust or oth
er business enterprise inimical to the
public welfare, and that the public
mind should be educated to see the evils
that exist in the trust system.

President Hadley said: "My opinion
is that many of the evils commonly at
tributed to trusts do not properly be-

long there. The evils that do exist
ought to be clearly pointed out, and
where it is shown that a mart is en
gaged in an unworthy enterprise the
people should deny him sooial reeog- -

nltlon. I believe the time will come
when they will do so."

Colonel Bryan said: "A man who tries
to rob the public by means of a trust
or by wrecking a bank or a railroad
should no more be countenanced by
society than a plain highwayman."

THE BOARD OF RELIEF

Appeals from Assessments Heard Yet.
tcrday Some of the Petitioners.

The board of relief met yesterday
and heard appeals from assessments
by a number of taxpayers. In the af
ternoon Dr. Frank B. Beckwith appeal.
ed from the assessment of $29,000 plac
ed against his property on Church
street. The assessment wag placed at
$35,000 by the board of assessors, and
was then reduced by that board to
J$29,000. Dr. Beckwith now appeals from
this reduced amount. Last evening
John S. Cornish of WestviHe appealed
from an assessment ' of $1,275 against
his property and Jacob Knodell, also
of Westville, appealed from an assess
ment of $1,675 against his property.

The board of relief will finish hear
ing appeals about January 20 and
about February 1 will begin visiting
the property on which appeals shall
have been made at that time.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

Harmony Council, fVo. 8, R. and g. M.
Hold a Ills; fleeting.

Harmony council No. 8, R. and S. M.
installed officers last night as follows:
T. I. M., Edwin Z. Dow; R. I. D. M.,
Charles F. McCabe; I, P. C. WM John
H. Pearce; C. G Frank Bishop; treas
urer, Charles F. Root; conductor,
George C. Phelps; steward, Andrew M.
McBrayer; tyler, John McCarthy. The
installing officer was Henry Cai.field of
Bridgeport, D. P. G. M. There was a
verv larere attendance and at the con
clusion of the exercises a splendid old- -
fashioned New England dinner waa
served.

' The Symphony Concert.
The concert of the Symphony orches-

tra to be given at the Hyperion theater
next Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
will, of course, be the chief musical
event of the season in this city. The
high quality of these concerts is too
well known to need more than a bare
announcement to attract the attention
of all those who appreciate music of a
high order. Charlotte Maconda will be
the soloist.

I.iist Night's Boxing lloiits.
New York, Jan. 15. Frank Patterson

of this city and Solly Smith of Los An
geles, Cal., fought twenty-fiv- e rounds
to a draw before the Hercules Athletic
club ot Williamsburg They
agreed to meet at 122 pounds,, but Pat
terson was four pounds overweight and
had to forfeit $100.

Buffalo, Jan. 15. Jim Ferns of Kan
sas City won from "Mysterious Billy"
Smith of Boston on a foul In the twenty-f-

irst round of what was to have been
twenty-five-roun- d battle for the we-

lterweight championship at the Haw-
thorne A. C.

Connecticut Mien Appointed.
Washington, Jan. 15. W. T. Camp of

Connecticut has been appointed an as-

sistant paymaster "in the navy. W. T.
Kennedy of Connecticut has been ap-

pointed an assistant surgeon in the
navy. i

Police Commlaalonera.
The police commissioners held a reg-

ular meeting last night, but transacted
no business of especial importance.
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ANOTHER BIG RAILROAD DEAL.YOUNG MEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB MtMisions, Set,IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS
Vanderbllts Acquiring Competing Lines

to Maintain Ratio.

Philadelphia, Jan. 15. The Evening
Telegraph to-da- y says:

WILL OF EDWAttD M. liKISTOL, AD-

MITTED TO PROBATE.
"The apparently real meaning of the

Hearsaynew $13,000,000 Pennsylvania Railroad
stock Issue does no rest in the plan to
abolish grade crossings and the erection
of a new station at Pittsburg to cost

Kennedy, thirty days, costs of $8.29;

Timothy J. Sullivan, $5 and costs of
$8.11; Mary Clark, $5 and costs of $7.29;
Mary A. Rock, $1 and costs of $8.93;
and Peter Horan had Judgment sus-

pended.
Francis Dempsey had his case con-

tinued until the 20th on a charge of
breach of the peace.

James Boucher, jr., Nicolo Amedola
and Charles Mulclain had their cases
continued until to-d- on a charge of
breach of the peace.

Daniel F. Horan and William F. Car-
ver were held until to-d- on a charge
of theft from person.

The case of Elizabeth Thompson,
fourteen years old, arraigned on an in-

dustrial school complaint, was contin-
ued until July 1 nisi.

Gaffey the Only Candidate for Presi-

dent of the Club Gay Is Not and Ha3
Not Been a Candidate.
"William Gay stated yesterday that

the booming of him in the newspapers
for president of Young Men's Republi-
can club was entirely unauthorized and
without his consent or approval, and
that when spoken to by members he

very definitely informed them that he
was not a candidate and that under no

circumstances would be accept, as hia
business required all his time. He has

Bulk of Properly. K.llmnlecl nt S130,-OO- O,

Left to HI. Daughter. Beckley
Lumber qa.e Decided Delnm. Cue

Continued Gilford

Held for Trltil.

Judge Wheeler yesterday sent to the

superior court a' decision sustaining

Demonstration

of

Battle Creek

Sanitarium Food

under the direction of
a nurse direct from
the Sanitarium.

$1,500,000, together with betterments
elsewhere over the great system, but
in meeting payments of purchases of
stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio Don'tsaid to amount to 100,000 shares.

"A prominent Pennsylvania railroad

Won't Do
Buy, bake and eat. Pos-se- ss

indisputable evi-

dence of the superiority
of " Grandma's Pancake
Flour." Leave the cook
without excuse for poor
pancakes.

Sold by aroceri.

S. H. Street & Co.

It hens won't
lay when eggs
are high, in fall
and winter,
make them lay
In tbe old reli-
able way, tested

Scratch
Along

their counts in the demurrer to the sec-

ond offense in the case of W. A. Beckley
& Co. against Mary J. Curran. This
waa a foreclosure suit on a mechanics'
lien and the defendants claimed that
there were other mechanics' Hens known
to the plaintiffs. Their defensi was
overruled on the ground that it does not
sufficiently specify the nature of these
liens.

official said to a reporter: 'Chesapeake
and Ohio shares have been purchased
very quietly during the past few
months in order to affect an important
far reaching railroad deal. Whenever
a share was offered In the market it
was picked up and the purchase was
done so skilfully that the price was not
disturbed in the slightest degree." 'It is said that Mr. Cassatt bought
in this way a block of 100,000 shares of
Baltimore and Ohio stock through Jacob
Shift of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., New York,

Maktri.

already devoted so much of his time to
work on various committees that he
realized that he was doing it at the ex-

pense of his business, and under no cir-

cumstance could he afford to take on
any new effort at this time, however
much he might appreciate the honor.
He says:

"I told them that Mr. Gaffey was my
choice first, last and all the time, for
the reason that he has displayed mark-
ed executive ability in the administra-
tion of the affairs of the club during the
past two years. He is quiet, gentle-

manly and unassuming, and gives of-

fense to no one; and ae this is to be a
very important campaign year it would

aud proved for over 80 years, with

Sheridan's
-- CONDITION

Powder
It's safe, sure and economical.
Makes pullets early layers. Brings
moulting hens round quickly.

It you can't get it ws.nnd onop.ok 250. ;

five, $1. Aalb. can. $1.30; six,". Expr...
paid. Sample of best poultry paper fr...

I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Bass.

S.1 HURLBURT,

' 1074 Chapel St.

GIFFORD HELD FOR TRIAL.
Edward Gifford of No. 179 Chestnut

street, the former councilman from the
Sixth ward who declared that wine sup-per- B

during his career aa a city father
caused hia downfall, was yesterday
morning bound over to the superior
court under $500 bonds upon the charge
of burglarizing the home of Abraham
Goldenblum at No. 175 Chestnut street.
Gifford went to the house on January 5

and while the people were absent he
etole a gold watch and some other arti-
cles.

Gifford has been in jail ever since his
arrest and he appeared In court in the
same condition as at the time of his ar-

rest. He seemed to feel keenly the po

Fresh Poultry
January 13th.

NEW COMMON PLEAS SUITS.
Three new suits were returned to the

court of common pleas yesterday as fol-

lows :

J. Myron Hull of Madison against
Annie Franz of Killingworth, suit to
foreclosure note of $500, secured by sixty--

two acres of farm land in Killing-wort- h.

J, Myron Hull of Madison against
Valentine Turetzka of Sayreville, N. J.,

and Jamea Hill, president of the Great
Northern. The buying of Chesapeake
and Ohio is another story.

"When William K. Vanderbilt suc-
ceeded his brother Cornelius he found
that the earnings of the Vanderbilt
system had been greatly reduced by
competition. Then followed the forma-
tion of a combination.

" A full majority of the stock of

ONE HUNDRED ACCEPTANCES.

sition he was in and the disgrace caus Numerous Episcopal Church Dignitaries

be very poor policy to put in a new
man. He fully understands the duties
and responsibilities of the office, and he
has only agreed to be a candidate at the
urgent request of myself and others.
At one time he positively declined to
allow his name to be presented, and we
had all we could do to prevail upon him
to be a candidate once more. Under
these circumstances the idea of my be-

ing a candidate is simply absurd, but I

ed by his arrest. Attorney J. P. Good- -
either the Baltimore and Ohio and

Are to Attend Christ Church Conse-
cration in Derby. 'writ to foreclosure note of 1200, secured

by mortgage of seven acres in town ofFine Furs.
Full dressed TURKEYS 14 and 16c lb.
Full dressed CHICKENS 15c lb.
Full dressed FOWLS 14c lb. '

Fine Cape Cod CRANBERRIES 8c quart,
ORANGES AND LEMONS CHBAP. -

Finest California NAVEL OHANfims w.r

Chesapeake and Ohio was not obtained
Haddam.

hart appeared for the prisoner, who
pleaded guilty to stealing the articles
mention, but denied that he commit-
ted burglary, as was charged against

but Pennsylvania la credited with hav
Julius Laske against P. 3. McNerney, ing sufficient to control the policy of

action In renlpvin, to recover $300 as both and select the managers. There 25c and 30c dozen. .him.
damages for goods claimed fo have been is no Intention to consolidate the prop

erties. The only purpose of Mr. Van
can't control newspapers and those wno
claim to be my friends. If they are my unlawfully attached.The Mlia Weather Leave a Large

Stock of Furs on our hands. These
miMt he anlrt at. once, eonseauentlv we

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION. derbllt and Mr. Cassatt is to establishfriends they will vote for Mr. Gaffey
and maintain rates.art cutting prices and this Is an oppor- - as he has my unqualified endorsement."

tunlty for those Interested In I The New York Central secured
practical control cf the Big Four and

U'luest MESSINA LEMONS 12o dozen. .

BARGAINS IN CANNED GOODS.

Fancy MARYLAND TOMATOES only 70
for 3 pound can.

50 cases Canned STRAWBERRIES Just
received. The finest quality ever packed.
They are a bargain at 14o can, $1.B0 dozen.
Every can warranted, j

SOMETHING FINE.
'

Canned SLICED APRICOTS ouly 10c can
Gallon cans APPLES, '00 pack, 21c can.

the Lake Erie and Western as its part
of the combination. M. E. Ingalls re
maining a spresident of the Big Four,

UUJYUNU BAU1V.
The schooner William B, Dowries of

the Weaver fleet, which was abandoned
at sea two months ago, is now on her
way north In tow of an ocean going tug-
boat and will be repaired at New
York.

Already Rev. C. E. Woodcock, the
rector of Christ Episcopal church, Der.
by, has received one hundred accept-
ances from the Episcopal clergy of this
(and other dioceses of the invitations
sent out. for the. consecration of Christ
church, which takes place at
11 a. m. ; ... ;.,;..'Several hundred invitations were sent
to the clergy and Mr., Woodcock is also
in receipt of the regrets of several of
the church dignitaries as well as the or-

dinary clergy. The church dignitaries
will be present in force to aid in making
it one of the grandest and most impres-
sive occasions that Christ's parish haa'ever known. ;

The sermon of the day will be preach-
ed by Rev. George Worthlngton, D. D.,'
LL, D., bishop ofi Nebraska, and one of
the ablest and most eloquent men in the
Episcopal church. The consecration
ceremony will be performed by Bishop
Brewster of the Connecticut diocese.

The magnificent new organ which haa

but retiring from the Chesapeake and

Ninety-secon- d Meeting and Fourteenth
Anniversary.

The ninety-secon- d meeting and four-

teenth anniversary of the New Haven
Christian Endeavor union will be held
with the Ferry street Congregational
church C. E.' society evening
at 7:45 o'clock," programme as follows:
7:45 Praise service,
7:45 Praise service Led by quartette.

Fur Bargains.
ALSO,v

Hats and Furnishing Goods.

Fur Robea and Horse Blankets.

Ohio. The Consolidated road is like
wise In the deal and the merging of the
West Shore, the old Nickel Plate,

E. E. BRISTOL'S "WILL. '

The will of the late Edward E. Bris-
tol was presented for probate yesterday,
naming as the heirs Ellas E. Bristol,
his eon, and Minnie L. and Iva M. Bris-

tol, his daughters The estate is esti-
mated to be worth $150,000. To the son
is left the block corner of Crown and
Gregson streets and one house in the
block'lB and 17 Wall street. The valu-
ation of this portion is $30,000. The re-

mainder of the estate la divided equally
between the daughters, giving them
aBout $60,000 apiece. It consists of the
valuable storage warerooms at No. 151

Court street, the block 1 Wall street,
with house in the rear; three cottages at
Morris Cove, the Elm City stable prop-
erty on Chapel street, the house at 15

Park' street and certain unimportant
property on Wooeter street.

Can 1 H.it is ii--j
witn the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern simplifies the straight line4

59 esii i v tEli policy the New York Central and Perm
sylvanta have been determined upon.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
LEADING CASH GROCERS, ,'

S28 and 30 Congress Avenus,
Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, o4

118 Campbell Avenue, Wet Htm.

" 'That ia the meaning of the new
$13,000,000 stock issue. It Is part of

Friend E. Brooks,
' 791 and 703 Chapel Street.

Telephone 718--

when Buffering from any bad
condition of iha Stomach

op Liver.
I O cent. nnd 915 cont.. at lriiir.forea.
....... -

the big railway deal.' "

REAL ESTATE RECORD.
The following deeds were filed for rec been presented to Christ church parish

by Franklin Farrel of Derby will beord in the town clerk's office yesterday
E. SCHOENBERGEK & SONS.

Palace and Central Markets. ' Received
10,000 lbs of select stock of Poultry; '

will be sold at very low nrieea. imi r.aih
afternoon: used for the first time on the day of the

consecration, and the organ tuners are
now working twenty-fou- r hours a day,Warranty deeds Charles T. Downa to

two tuners working twelve hours each,Frank 40 feet on George
street: George S. Woodruff et ux. to

8 Scripture reading and prayer Rev.
C. J. Hawkins, pastor Ferry street
church,

8:10 Quartette.
8:15 Business Minutes, unfinished

business, new business, roll call.
8:30 Quartette.
8:35 Address What Are Endeavorers

Dping for Their Churches ? H. H.
Spooner, president Connecticut C. E.
union1.

8:50 Hymn.'. ,

8:55 Addresses What More Can They
Do?
a. For the Church Service Rev. A. C.

Powell, pa'gtor Immanuel Baptist
church. ;,;s ;,..

b. For the Sunday School H. H. Tay-
lor, superintendent Calvary Baptist
Sunday school. '

-

c. For the Beneficence of the Church
Miss E. Minor, Calvary Baptist

Christian Endeavor society.

in order to have the organ In good conCzar R. Nearing, 100 feet on Saltonstall dltion. V ,i

8c lb, Spare Rib 8c lb, a good Roast of Beef '
6c lb, 3 lbs Steak for 25c. Fresh warranted
Eggs 16c doaen. Hundreds, of bargainsthis week. Give us a call and convince'
yourselves. Prompt delivery. 'Phone 120,'
K. SCHOENBERGER & SONS, 92-8-

George street, Central Market, Con-
gress Avenue. s

avenue; Frederick O. Clark et al., trus On this occaslon the boy choir of'JOBffitvju tee, to Luke A. Quirk, 50 feet on Boston Christ church is to be augmented byavenue, Wooster park. ,
leading voices from Trinity churchI,

In the probate court yesterday Miss
Iva Bristol said there were no debts
against the estate beyond a few hun-
dred dollars for medical and funeral ex-

penses. The daughters are named as
executors of the will.

I : ...
THE McINTYRE ESTATE.

Judge Townsend In the United States
court yesterday afternoon heard a mo-

tion made In behalf of William Neely,
as receiver for Ewen Mclntyro & Co.,
for permission to expend money from
the receivership funds with which to
purchase goods for the house. Lawyer
David Strouse opposed the motion in
behalf of certain creditors. Judge Town-se- nt

took the matter under

choir, New Haven,' and a grand musicalQuit claim deeds Thomas' O'Brien t
ai; to Morris Brennan et al., 30 feet oh programme is now being rehearsed forOak street; National Savings bank to the occasion. ,Martin Conlon, 33 feet on Harriet street: iladel

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.John S. Osborn to William W. Miller, 34
feet on West Ivy street; Martin Conlon Greenwich, Jan. 15. Anna Christen

sen, the d. daughter orto Garrett J. Fitzgerald, 33 feet on Har
riet street. Christian. Chrlstensen, was burned to9:10 What Can Endeavorers Do for the

death yesterday afternoon in the woods
near her home, at Rlversvllle, flye

Evangelletlc'LIfe of the Church and
How Can They Promote Religion in
the Home,?-Re- v. William White miles north-o- f this, village,

"BOUGHT A TROLLEY LINE.
Israel A, Kelsey, J,, Willis Downes,

Winthrop G. Bushnell and 'John T. Man-so-

have bought the controlling inter Anna, her sister, and: two brothersPlaceLeete, D. D;,'J,pastor Dwight
church. the eldest, Lawrence, eight . yedrs of

age were at play, when Lawrence set9:30 Doxology and benediction.
fire to a pile of brush. The little one's

. AUGUR WILL CASE.
Zacher. and Moyle, counsel

for Mr Marie Augur, have notified the
probate court that they will not offer
any testimony to combat the attempt
made by Attorneys Chase and Ely to
have admitted to probate the alleged
will of the late Harriet M. Augur.

dress caught fire and she" was burned

est in the Milford, Halllston and m

Street Railroad company, a
valuabie property thirty miles from
Boston that ia a feeder for several thriv-
ing towns. The road fa considered one
of the best securities In the country by
investors, Its stock being quoted locally

BROKE HIS ANKLE.
James Conlan of 22 Hamilton street to a crisp before assistance arrived.

Philadelphia Chickens,
Philadelphia Squab.

Canvas Back Ducks, r

Native Turkeys.
Native Ducks, Chickens. '

Grouse. . ' 3

All the Hothcpsa Vegetables.

the r. h. mm CO.

Cor. Elm and Church Streets.
telephone HO. ; . f V"', '

Branch Etora 275 Kdgawood At
Telephone 741-4- .

CHURCH ARMY. '

The Church Army of this city gave a
fell Sunday on the sidewalk and badly
hurt his right ankle. He supposed it
waa merely sprained, but yesterday heJudge Cleaveland some days ago denied stereoptlcon show at the East Havenat 140. It paya a dividend of 8 per cent.

The capital of the road Is $210,000, and
It has twenty-thre- e miles of track.

town hall last evening for the benefit
of the EplscQpal church in that place.

a motion for a non-su- it made by At-

torneys Zacher and Moyle, ;and now
they wUl close their case by arguments
alone. The arguments will be ma.de
nexe Monday at 2 p. m.

Colonel Stansfield, head of the Church
Army In this city, ia working with his
customary energy for the rebuilding of
this church1 enterprise which has lan

called in Dr. Sweet, who found that the
ankle was broken. Mr. Conlan had the
same ankle broken a few years ago.

PRESIDENT . HALL IN WASHING-
TON.

President Hail of the New Haven
road Is In Washington, D. C, on a brief
business trip and will remain there for
a few days.

guished for several years.FORECLOSURE SUIT BROUGHT.
Frank W. Benedict has started a suit

300 pairs 2, 2)4 and 3, narrow widths, of Don-go- la

and French Kid Button Boots, costing us from

$2.50 to $5.00 per pair, reduced to $1.50 per pair.

Any Miss or Mrs. who can be fitted from this lot

ought not to Jose a minute, but come at once1 and

buy at least 6 pairs.

500 pairs of Dongola Button and Calf Skin Lace

Boots at $1.79, former price from $4.00 to $6.00.
1 400 pairs of Cloth Top and Dongola Button and

Lace at $2.47, all sizes and widths, former price

$3.00 to $4.00.

300 pairs Ladies' French Calf Skin fox Button and

Lace at $3.35 former price from $4.50 to $5.50.

Additional bargains added every day this week.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

of foreclosure against Philander Ferry

ICH DEALERS.
'In regard to the report that the Ice

dealers are to combine and organize a
joint stock corporation one of the prom-
inent dealers says that the dealers held
a meeting Saturday, but that nothing
of any importance was done. It was
one of their occasional meetings. Later
on they wlIK-ge- t together again and
probably at this meeting they will 'ar-

range upon a scale of prices for tho
year.

and wife. The suit la brought to fore-
close on a mortgage of $5,000 held
against property on Crown street. A REAL Malt Breakfast Food.

' WHAT IS IT ?
MINING IN KASAAN BAY.

ANOTHER SUIT.
Constance A. Moeller has brought suit A Preparation of Best Barley Maltof foreclosure against Harry S. Nettle- -

L. A. Babcoek Returns from the Dis
trlot Progress of the Work.

L. A. Babcoek, secretary of the Ka-sa-

Bay Mining company and man
ton and others. Property on Palmer EXTBACT ana ins unoicesi irneai.

Kiell in Malt. Gluten and Phosnhno A
street la Involved and the amount of
mortgage Is $7,700. Perfect Food for Body and. Brain.

TOWED TO NEW LONDON.
New London, Jan, 15, The barge H.

C. Rogers, lost early last week from a
tow of the tug Stlckney off Branford,
was rescued from the rocks at the east-
ern end of Fishers Island, Sunday, by
Wrecker T. A. Scott of New London
and has been towed to this port.

RHAD! ,MRS. AMBLER ASSIGNS.
Mrs. Vernle S. Ambler, who formerly This unsolicited letter received bv theMalted Cereal Co., December, 1890:conducted a livery stable on Crown

ager for the company at the mines in
Alaska, has Just returned from the
properties of the company at Kasaan
Bay. He will spend some time in this
city conferring with' the officers of the
company with a view to purchasing
more machinery and apparatus to take
back with him .. on his return. The
prime motive of his visit east, however,
Is the furtherance of the company's

RALSTON CLUB,.
Webster Kgerly, President,Washlncton. D. C. November 80. isno

street, filed an assignment In the pro-
bate court yesterday through her coun-
sel, C. H. Fowjer, W. M. Allyn was
named for trustee. The liabilities are

WEST HAVEN EUODIAN SOCIETY.

We are tpeetal (ent for SirlfU
Extract of Beet

We made a determined effort ta
get exclusive control of tola pro-
duct for New Haven becauaa wa
(Irmly believed that It axaelM
any other made.

It goes farther, It tattaa batten
and It la better.

Incidentally we aave yon aoma
thug on the coat, aa these prleea
wltneta.

The Euodlan Singing society,"a choral
THE MALTED CEREALS CO.,
' We have been using your Cerealn; and
as you will learn from investigation al
Washington, 'your Malt Breakfast Food baa
bad an increased sale. After elvlna. it .organization of West Haven, held$400.

preliminary meeting in the parish houseplan of establishing a postofflce at the
bay. A petition which has been drawn of Christ church In the borough lastSUIT AGAINST THE CITY.

Emma Pond has served notice against evening for the purpose of testing theup, and which numbers among Its sign-
ers Swineford of Alaska

thorough test and after consultation with
a leading chemist who has analyaed it, we
are about to call the attention of the

to the Food. This will probably
Increase the sale many thousand dollars
ner annum. We do this nil freelv. .in.i

voices of singers.the city for damages. She fell on an
icy sidewalk in front of 82 Grand avenueThe 1WHAVEN SHOE COMFANT 83c.LECTURE BY PROFESSOR WEIR.

and several other officers of the terri-
tory, is In tbe hands of Congressman
Sperry at Washington and the latter Is
endeavoring to secure recognition for it.

on January 9 and sustained a fracture
of her left leg. Professor J. F. Weir, dean of the

S ounce jare,--
ounce Jara,

8 ounce jara,
Pound,

HIT
2.oa

Yale Art school, will deliver a lecture
in the Art school on Wednesday even

we will not accent any remuneration, di-

rectly or indirectly; our sole purpose beingto Help the public get pure goods.' If we
shall have saved you anything In the way
of advertising we hope you will give that
much to the public In reduction of the coat
to them. Very truly youra.

SUPREME COURT CONVENES TO- - The postofflce is to be located at the
Copper Queen mine, which is the one ing at 8 o'clock. Hia subject will be:842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET. DAY.

The supreme court of errors for the "Some Distinctions Between Literaryowned. by the local company, as that
and Other Forms of Art."the headquarters for the whole district.

GET IT AT HULL'S.

HULL'S,
State and Chanel Streets

KASTON HEALTH CLUB,
WEBSTER EDGERL?;, President.

In stock, 15c per package.
In connection with the establishing of

Third district will convene in this city
for the January term this morning.
There are ten cases on the docket, nine

SOULIEZ GETS TWENTY MONTHS.the postofflce It is the Intention of tbe Gustav Souliez, the sound pirate, whoKasaan Bay company to erect a tradingof which are New Haven cases, among 378 State st, E. L NICHOLS
which is the suit of McCusker & Schroe- - station, at which a complete line of pro-

visions and miners' supplies will be car
was arrested in New Haven last Sep
tember, waa tried in Norwich,' found
guilty and sentenced to state prison for
twenty montha. .

ried, and a wharf at which steamers
der against Spier & Co., in which Max
Strauss, one of the defendants, has filed
a notice for a new trial.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
of 500 Pairs of Lace Curtains.

IN 2, 3, and 6 PAIR LOTS. IRISH POINT, RENAISSANCE, MARIE
ETTE, SCOTCH LACE and RUFFLED BOBBINET CURTAINS, TO BE Crnsln
OCT AT THE FOLLOWING REDUCED PRICES -

drawing twenty-fiv- e feet of water may
land. The company already has a Monday andsteam sawmill in operation, and to hanDUNN'S DISCHARGE RECOM- - Tie i:, i Hart Codie the finished lumber turned out byMENDED.

Referee in Bankruptcy Henry G. Tuqsday.5 inch
wide.

Irish Point Lace Curtains, white andecru. Regular price $3.50. Sale pric-e-
Roal Irish Point Lace Curtains,

Insertion, B'A yards long, 48 inches
Regular price $0.50. Sale price

i $2.45
Newton yesterday certified to the rec-
ord in the case of James T. Dunn, pro-

prietor of the Hotel Savoy, and sent it
to Judge W. K. Townsend of the Unit-
ed States court, recommending for
Dunn a discharge in bankruptcy.

this a small steamer will be put on for
service in the bay.

Mr. Babcoek is very enthusiastic over
the outlook for the approaching season.
He asserts that in his opinion and the
opinion of mining experts who have vis-
ited the place Kasaan Bay will, in a few
years become one of the largest mining
camps in America. The whole northern

$4.98 PORTERHOUSE STEAK 10c
Tc
6c
7a

Bulletin for the
New Year,

Duchess Lace CurtRlns, unique designs
worked with cord, 34 yards long, 54 Inches
wide. Regular price $7.98. Sale price

BEEF LIVER,
PIG LIVER
LAMB LIVER , .........
CALF LIVER
CALF SWEETBREAD

... 2CW

... 60o$6.59 shore of the bay, he, says, is now staked 10c. 8 for 28CALF BRAINS
CALF TONGUES 8 for 3.1!10c,out for fifteen miles or more, and

whereas in July, 1898, when a party of
New Ha.vuu.era inieresieii in milling vis

Marie Antoinette Combination Curtains
U$S.Krle86prde1'18- -

$9.75
Novelty Scotch Lace Curtains fU"8 yards lung, 64 Inches wide r

price $5.00. Sale prlc- e-

$2.96
Roman Silk Cross Stripe itaWe for Library and Dining Sue '
Regular price $2.25. Sale pric

$1.39
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3extra wide, white and ecru. Il7eut,.v ISSfl

$1.70, $1.98, $2 25. Sale

Midwinter Market Supplies
FRESH HONEYCOMB TRIPE
PICKLED HONEYCOMB TRIPE....
PICKLED PLAIN 'IKllr'hi
PIG'S HEAD. CORNED
PIO HEAD. FRESH ,
PICKLED PIG FEET , ,.

IOC
So
M
6a
5(i
Sc

ited the place, they and two other white
SOUTHDOWN MUTTON, SADDLKS,men were the only human beings there,

Swiss Tambour Lace Curtains, 3 and 4
jmu. iuUb, 51 liK-ac- wide. Regular price
$10.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Sale prlc-e-

$7.48
Fine lot Irish Point Curtains, white.

Ivory and ecru, with plain center, single
and double borders. Regular price $9.08.

Sale price

now there are more than five hundred
tTt,Mr- - - - M

LJDUS, jarvujLlBH and FRENCH
CHOPS.

Capons an j Choice Poultry.It is a Good Thing

CITY COURT CASES.
The case of Mrs. Mary Delmas, who

was arrested for shoplifting on Satur-
day night, was 'continued until Thurs-
day in the city court yesterday morn-
ing owing to the inability of
Deming, the woman's attorney, to ap-
pear in her behalf. She was sent to the
county jail and up to a late hour In the
afternoon no one had appeared to offer
bonds in the sum of $1,400 for her re-

lease.
Patrick McKeon and Patrick Sullivan

of 24 Wallace street were each fined $5
and costs in the city court for breach of
the peace.

The following cases of drunkenness
were disposed of: Dennis Kelly, thirty
days, costs of $8.29; Joseph P. Kelleher,
thirty days, costs of $8.29; Henry J.
Paul, thirty days, costs of $8.11; Patrick
Ryan, $5 fine, costs of $7.29; John F.

white miners alone.
Mr. Babcock's reports of the progress

of the work being carried on for his
company are very encouraging. He has
brought with him some very fine spec-
imens of- - ore that has been struck In
both the shafts.

Headquarters for Native Pig Pork

POULTRY : LARGEST STOCK, FINEST
QUALITY, LOWEST TRICES.

$7.48 PHILADELPHIA SQUABS AND98c CmCKrlNS.
WILD PIGEONS AND GROUSE.

to know of a butcher shop wherea personal Inspection of everything
you buy is never necessary. Tak-
ing our word for it that vou al-
ways get the best meats here that
lli market affords is simply doingus the simplest sort of justice.

AH the Green an j Early Vegetables

20 per ct. reduction on heavy Tapestries, Chenille Portieres

H B. ARMSTRONG & CO,
89 to 97 Orange St. 780 Chapel St.

C. SON,T. DOWNES &
' "Groceries and Jleats

Tlti 0,i of Dr. Agncw'H Liver Pills
after dinner:' It will promote digestion andovercome any evil effects of too hearty eat
inc. Safe, prompt, 'active, paiulesa and
pleasant. Tills effective little pill- - ia imp.
planting nil the'olii school uniiseous

4(iloses, 10 cents. Sold by U. A.
Uessuer. UU.

Telephone 1270. Good Delivered.

New Haven Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street. ,

350 and 352 State StreetTelephone 207-4- . Broadway and York St.
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OFFICERS OF EAST JtOCK LODGE

WILL BE INSTA LLED XII UltSDA Y. Janrj Marti Sale. S .
. .

. . .. I
J aS I EWEN McINTYRE CO. 1
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appreciated. Remember the grandi.A run r a I n m icxr

Death of William Jcpnon, uu Olil umi
U ell Known Esitermt-t- l Kesldi-nt- .

William Jepson, brother of Prof.
Benjamin Jepson, at this city, wan at-

tacked with paralysis on Thursday last
and died this morning at his residence,
855 State stte&t. He had been engaged
for many years in the manufacture of
flies. He was known throughout the
trade as a skilled workman, and re-

ceived first premium medals at state
fairs. His first business venture was
with his brother-in-la- the late Thom-
as Rawling. The firm o Jepson &

Rawling commenced business at the
well known Bee Hive works, junction
of State and Olive streets. Subsequent-
ly the firm removed to Springfield,
Mass., where they carried qn business
for several years at the American Ma-

chine works. Failing in health Mr.

Jepson was soon afterward compelled
to retire from business. He made a
trip to the far west, accompanied by
his brother,

' where he spent several
months in the hope that a change of

climate would bring him .restored
health. He received no particular ben-

efit, however, and returned to this city,
where he has since resided, doing a

limited business as hia health would
permit. Mr.. Jepson was much belov-
ed in his circle of friends, and has
ever been known as a conscientious
Christian man, a good citizen, a laving
husband, father and brother. He
leaves a wife, one brother and one sis-

ter. He was a popular member of the
L. S. O. which celebrated its forty-seven- th

annual last Saturday evening.
He was also a veteran member of

Harmony lodge, I. O. O. F., which wilj
attend his funeral Wednesday after

liargA Rogers litis Iteen Flouted ut Last

Officers of the Parish Aid Soolely
' Elected Coudltiou of D. A. Allien

Meeting of the VV.

C. T. V. To-da-

Charles Palmer has cut and housed
over five hundred tons of fine Ice on the
east Bide. .,

"

A. De Matty served as one of the jur-
ors In a case pending before Justice
James E. Wheeler yesterday.

There i very little sickness in the
Bchools at present. There are no cases

of scarlet fever or diphtheria, but many
of the puplla in the lower grades have
been 111 with chickenpox.
.' A whist party was held last evening
at the home of George Bradley on the
Foxon road. '

The officers of Quinnipiac conclave, I.
O. H., were Installed last evening. Af-

ter the exercises a banquet was served.
The atfair was largely attended.

Albert L. Northrop of Exchange

street parade at noon. Seats now on
sale. Regular prices.

The famous Rentz-Santle- y Novelty
and Burlesque company is doing more
brilliantly that ever, so don't overlook
this great performance as given by
this company at the Grand opera house
three days, commencing .. Thursday,
January 18, with matinee Saturday.
Regular prices. Seats now on sale.

Grand Annex. Littlii Joseph and

;

Louis Koon, better known as the Mid- - A
get Cocn brothers, gave the annex pat- - eJS,
rons another surprise last nightv by
doing- a cake walk in a most perfect
manner. These little boys have be- - $i)
come great favorites here and give
promise of becoming great artists in effi 6me near iuiure. rno exniDits in the
hull are being added to daily. Mati-
nees Wednesday and Saturday. Doors
open at 1:16 and 7:15. Performances
commence fifteen mnutes later.

Hyperion 'I'llsmter.
The play "Because f5he Loved Him

So," which Charles Frohman will pre-
sent was written by William
Gillette, who adapted it from the
French of Bisson and Leclercq, and is
the finest work from his pen since he
wrote the now famous "Secret Ser-

vice." Mr. Gillette has been delightful-
ly successful in rendering French farce
into English adaptations and In "Be-

cause She Loved Him So," is especially
brilliant and graceful. The play will
certainly be given adequate stage expo-
sition for Charles Frohman's comedians
in the organization which which will
appeur are the very best talent in its
line that the theatrical profession can
offer. J. E. Dodson, a clever and ver-

satile member of the Empire Theater
Stock company, heads the company.
Seats now on sale. Prices $1.50, $1 and
75c.

The expressively popular and jolly
play "Why Smith Left Home" will be
presented at the Hyperion on Friday
and Saturday nights this week. There
will be a matinee Saturday. In the
cast are such well known players as
Maclyn Arbuckle, Fred W. Peters, Dan
Mason, M. B. Snyder, Hans Robert,
Miss Brandon Djuglas, Mrs. E. A.
Eberla, Rose Snyder, Gertrude Roose-
velt, Anita Brldger, Blanche Carlyle,
and Mrs. Annie Yeamans. The above
organization is the original company
that played flvemonths in London and
have just finished a four months' en-

gagement at the Madison Square thea-
ter, New York. This play must not be
confounded with other plays bearing
the name of Smith. It Is the original
company. Seats on sale Wednesday.

noon, January 17, at 2 o'clock.
Poll's Wondet-liill- Theater.

A tremendous house greeted the new
bill at Poll's last night and gave such a
hearty reception to every act that no
doubt was left as to the opinion the au- -
dience entertained of the show. Bright
specialty and vaudeville of the highest
order marks the bill. Genaro and Bail- -
ey scored a great hit, especially with
their dancing, "which is beyond doubt
the best in the business. Keough and
Ballard, who play a new sketch, "Legit
vs. Variety," gave an admirable piece
of work. In the first section of the act
a demonstration of legitimate acting is
given, Mr. Keough giving a really pow- -

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Lyman of 28 Admiral street
will sincerely sympathize with them
in the loss of their adopted daughter,
Carrla Elizabeth Lyman Kimball, aged
three years and ten months, which oc-

curred on Friday evening lasj, of
membraneous Of an affection-
ate and lovable nature she endeared
herself to all who came in contact with
her. The funeral was held Sunday
morning, the Rev. Mr. Foster officiat-
ing. The remains were taken to An-son- ia

for Interment. ;

Important Announcement.

Store Closed Wednesday.

Having taken charge as trustee of the
business of Ewen Mclntyre & Co., I
shall make a personal inspection of the

entire stock in order to mark down

the merchandise. ,

To enable me to do this the store

will be closed ,

All Day on Wednesday, Jannary 17t!i,

and will reopen Thursday morning at

eight o'clock, which, time the public
will find rare bargains.

By order of the Court, business must

be wound up within six weeks.

WILLIAM NEELY, Trustee.

street, who has been jll with a bronchial
trouble, is improving.

The offioerg-ele- of East Rock lodge
No. 38, A. O. U. "W., will be installed
on Thursday evening by Deputy J. J.
Howard and his assistant. The install-
ation of officers in this lodge is always
a pleasant affair to those who attend,
and the forthcoming affair will be no
exception. After the installation re-

freshments will be served and a general
good time indulged in.

News was received yesterday that the
barge Rogers had been floated from
Race Point and towed to New London.
This is the barge lost by the tug Joseph
Stickney, commanded by Captain W.
W. Miner, formerly of Fair Haven. The
barge put into New HaVen two weeks
ago Jast Saturday) the 'Rogers and a
second barge having been in tow for
New London. Captain Miner started
again, leaving the harbor two weeks
ago yesterday morning-- , He found a
gale prevailing outside, but it was dan-

gerous to turn about, and off Branford
the barge Rogers, having filled with
water, was cut adrift and went on the
reef. Afterward the barge floated, turn-
ed bottom up and the five hundred tons
of coal was dumped Into the sea. The
barge then drifted east and went ashore
on Race Point. It is believed that re-

pairs can be made on her at a small
cost. ,

The Parish Aid society of St. James'
P. E. church has elected officers as fol-

lows: President, Miss H. J. Chamber-
lain; vice president, Mrs. Frederick
Tuttlei treasurer, Mrs. E. M. Tuttle.
The society will hold a meeting Thurs-
day evening and serve supper.

The W. C. T. U. No. 2 will hold their
quarterly meeting in their rooms, No. 32

Grand avenue, this afternoon at two
o'clock. The subject of the most inter-

est to be discussed will be "The Curfew
Law." The members of New Haven

ftPrices: Matinee, $1, 75c, 60. Night,
$1.50, $1 and 75c.

e
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erful Impersonation of the miser in "In- -
gomar." Then the pair break into va- -
riety and prove to be capital dancers
and singers. Trovollo, the ventriloquist;
Tom Mack, the monologue comedian, a
big act; the Three Livingstons, a su- -
perb acrobatic act; Lillian Green and
William Friend in "Mrs. Bruno's Burg- -
lar," are all first-cla- ss features. Hyatt
and Dean in a bright little comedy

'

sketch, "Hook and Eye," and Hlndes
and' Karl complete the bill. Prices 10

LAWRENCE H. ROLLINSON.
Lawrence H. Rollihson, known to

hundreds of traveling men from all
sections of the country as "Pop" Roll-

inson, died at his home in Willimantic
Sunday night of cirrhosis of the liver.
He had been connected with the Hook-
er' house In Willimantic since it was
opened as a hotel, and had served in
many capacities there. He leaves a
wife, and one daughter twelve years
old. He was a native of Willimantic,
and was one of several children of the
late J. H. Rollinson, who for many
years carried on a soap manufactory
near the "Horseshoe." The brothers
surviving are Thomas H. Rollinson of
Boston, a well known musician: John
Rollinson of Naugatuck, Joseph and
James. There is one sister, Miss Mary
Rollinson of Willimantic.

cents and 20 cents; ladles at matinee 10
cents. Reserved seats 30 cents.

ANNUAL MEETING AND BANQUET

Tile (Jin n it.
Mr. Bunnell made another hit last

night by presenting Robert B. Mantell,
the well known actor, at popular prices
in his latest success, "The Dagger and
the Cross." The house was crowded,
and it was one of the best plays that
has been presented at this house this
season. Briefly, the story runs as fol-

lows: In Venice, In the year 1664, there
lived one Roubillac, a painter; Frances-oa- ,

his wife, and Zllletto, a sculptor, in
love with Francesca. By means of his
hypnotic power Francesca returns the
love of ZiUetto. The painter and hia
wife go to England, where' they are fol-

lowed by Zllletto. The old relations are
renewed, though ZiUetto has found a
new charmer in Mary Talbot, the
daughter of Sir George Talbot. Zllletto
offers to give up Francesca on condi-
tion that Roubillac Impersonates a
priest and marries him to Mary. In

gar

THADDEUS LEETE.
Thaddeus Leete, a. well known resi

desperation Roubillac agrees, but the

V

V

dent of East River, was found dead In
bed Saturday night, some time after
retiring. Mr. Leete had been about
during the day and after returning
from a business trip to Guilford was
taken with a chill. He was eighty-fiv- e

yearsi of ase and engaged in farming
and acted at various times as a book
agent for a Hartford firm. He leaves
a widow and three daughters. His
death is believed to have been caused
by heart disease, from which he had

ceremony Is scarcely over until Zllletto
breaks his word to Roubillac, who finds
his wife dying in a little village near the
sea. She makes him confess his sin to

union No. 1, the Westvllle and all neigh-
borhood unions are invited to be pres-
ent, as wellas all friends Interested in
temperance rworkv ;: '

The Fair Haven owners In the schoon-
er Thomas L. James are expecting to
hear this week of the vessel's arrival at
New York. The tug Alexander Jones
has arrived at Bogue Inlet, North Car-

olina, wll.1 put a powerful wrecking
pump on board and tow the vessel
north.

Superintendent E. S. Stevens of the
Eagle-Sterlin- g company of North Ha-
ven has been ill for over a week at his
home, 284 Ferry street. Mr. Stevens

a priest, and as a penance Is direct

Connecticut Typothetae and Their Em- -

ployers, to Dine
The annual meeting and banquet of

the members of the Connecticut Typo-
thetae will be held this evening in
Warner hall. The banquet will be
quite out of the ordinary and will es-

tablish a valuable precedent for future
banquets of employers, Inasmuch' as the
society voted at the November meeting
to ask to the banquet all' the employ-
es who deBlred to attend. It is thought
that in this way the already friendly
feeling existing between the employ-
ers and employes will be greatly ad-
vanced. Responses have' been received
from the employes In the various print-
ing houses and it is expected that a
large number will attend.

Among those who have been invited
to respond to toasts are' Governor
Lounsbury on "The State," Hon. Cor-
nelius T. Driscoll on "The City," Hon.
Joseph J. Little, chairman of. the board
of education of New York and chair-
man of the executive committee of the
United Typothetae, on "The Common
Interests of Employers and Employes,"
H. O. Houghton of the firm of Hough-
ton, MIffln & Co., the Rev. Dr. Philips
to "Benjamin Franklin," and Colonel
Norris G. Osborn on "The-- Press." Be-
sides those already mentioned Captain
Cook, an employe of Case, Lockwood
& Bralnard's of Hartford, will respond
to a toast. Nearly all the above have
accepted the Invitation of the

ed to return to the scene of the murder,
holding in his hand the dagger reversed
as the sign of the cross, and there consuffered for some time before his death,

ANDREW STURGES.
Andrew Sturges of 30 Charles street

died yesterday after a long illness, aged
eighty-thre- e years. He Was an old sol-
dier and formerly belonged to Admiral-Foot-

post, G. A. R. He served in the
civil war In the First Connecticut
Heavy artillery.

injured several muscles while moving
machinery at his factory.

Charles S. Barrett of Pierpont street,
who fractured his leg several weeks ago,
is able to be out on crutches.

D. A. Alden, cashier of the Merchants'
National bank, who has been ill at his
home on Sherland avenue for the past
three weeks, is Improving.

Mrs. Weisbarth. teacher in room 15

Strong school, ,is quite ill and Miss
Brown is substituting in her place.

II!NIL DESPERANDUM.
The first great pnng in war, the primal loss

of life,
Is o'er, mid if a calm more terrible than

strife
Succeeds the storm. Great Britain's nerve

of Kmplre throbs
With steady heat. The while she soothes

her mourners' sobs;
Into the breach, ripped by the deadly Boer

guns,
Hritnuula stares and weeps, and sends an-

other son.

WE
CAN MAKE And

SELL
AT VERY LOW PRICES

FURS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Hats, Caps,
Bags, Trunks.

fessed his crime. It is the time of the
great plague, and as Roubillac mnke9
his confession he Is seized by the dread
disease and dies.

The piece gives splendid opportunities
for Mr. Mantell to display his ability as
an actor, and this is especially noticea-
ble in the third act, where Roubillac,
standing beside the couch where lies his
dead wife, reveals his crime to the
priest. All the climaxes of the acts
were loudly applauded. Mr. Mantell Is
surrounded by the best company that
he has ever had, and taken all In all, it
is the best performance that Mr. Man-
tel) has ever given in this city. The
piece is well worth seeing and all lovers
of a fine play should not fail to witness
the final performance Sale of
seats now open. Popular and regular
prices.

The famous Diamond Brothers' Big
Double White Minstrels are bigger and
brighter than ever before, and come to
the Grand opera house on Wednesday,
January 17, and will appear matinee
and night. Such old time favorites as
Frank E. Hart, Charles Casad, George
Knox and Mat. Diamond were seen at
their best on the ends. The olio intro-
duces a number fit clever specialties,
Knox Brothers musical comedians, the
Grand Brothers, three In number,
knockabout acts, muat be seen to be

CORBETT DALY.

Refrigerators.
'

A FULL LINE OF
v

EDDY Refrigerators.
ONE STANDARD FOR THE) PAST QUAR-

TER CENTURY.

No other goods can compare with them.

SILAS GALPIN,
JeT tf 360 STATE STREET.

"com pi? esse!Tai
Carpet Cleaning Works,

No. 106 C.ourt Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

ill fact, everything done In the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Ma- -Pretty Marriage Ceremony at St,
great of friend, norNot all the hliinderg

sneers of foe.
purpose, hamperCan change the settled

Mow for blow.
751

Cliapel Street.

. THE ,

Levi C. Gilbert
Co..

114 CHURCH STREET
DHUVBBBD IN BAOI.

TELEPHONE 161--

brave TommyAs, o'er the Wnzlnjr Veldt
flirts with flearh

A $19,000 DEBT WIPED OUT.
Bridgeport, Jan. 14. At the begin-

ning of the. year 1S99 there was a debt
of $19,000 hanging over St. Mary's R.
C. church. Yesterday, in the, annual
report which was read at all the masses
it was stated that the debt had been
paid. The cash received during the
year was $33,550.60. There was a sale
of church property located at the cor-
ner of Crescent avenue and Church
street, which brought $9,500. From or-

dinary revenues the amount received
was $24,050.60.

xeiepuone can un-z- . uive us a call.
mylQ WM. w. KNAPP & CO.

ry's Church Yesterday
At St. Mary's churcli at 9:30 yesterday

morning Mlns Mury M. Daly, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Daly of Goffe
sireet, was united in marriage to Thom-
as Joseph Corbett., principal of the pub-
lic school at Newtown, Conn., and one
of its most prominent citizens. The cer-

emony, which was performed by Rev.
Father Lilly, was quite ft brilliant one.
The music was especially fine, a tribute
to the bride, who was a member of the
senior choir and nlfto leader of the jun-
ior choir. Professor Rice presided at
the organ. Dechauer's mass was sung
by Madame Qertel and Miss Sullivan,
Champagne, Dooley and Quinn, and
Messrs. Morgan and Lauterbaoh.

The ushers were Martin Reynonda,
Harry Trawley and Frank McManus of
this clfy snd Daniel P. Keane of Bridge-
port.

The bride, who has a large circle of
friends and has been prominently Iden-
tified with St. Mary's church and its
societies, was attired' in very lovely

For Qnoen and Country's love, dlsplavn his
ereod and faith

Again, and yet again, he faces trench and
gmi i

With rising valor, proud he Is Britannia's
son.

John Japp.
RISING SUN CIRCLE.

Rising Sun circle No. 87, Companions
of the Forest, met last night and in-

stalled the recently elected officers. The
installing officers were Mrs. Relnwald,
the deputy, and Marshal Lowenthal.
Society pins were presented to Past
Chief Companion Rosenblatt, Retiring
Recording Secretary Farrell and Finan-
cial Secretary Farrell. Arrangements
were made for a banquet to be held at

Our Unrivalled Breakfast

v - - v
Wli, ' v,.

ihii.w 7..m.,lf-A-
7011the next meeting, two weeks hence, and

a Committee was appointed to arrange
for a sociable. 3 ''TO-vrfirt- .

gown of white mouFseline de sole over! REV. DR. LEVY OFFICIATED.
The Rev. Dr. Levy of New Haven offi

AT 25 CENTS PBR POUND
IS FAR SUPERIOR TO ANX PACK AO IS OR CAN COFFEE BOLD IN THH OITH

Headquarters for the finest grades. of Mocha and Java Coffee Imported. t

Coffees fresh roasted dully and ground to order. . , 1

JUST ARRIVED,
NEW CROP THIS SEASON'S TEAS FORMOSA OOLONO, JAPAN, ENGLI8B

BREAKFAST, CEYLON nud GUNPOWDER.

HEADQUARTERS FOB J,
Sir Thomas Upton's celebrated Ceylon and India Teas.

GOODWIN S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building.

ciated at the funeral of the late Jacob
Klopstock, which was held from the
family home, 67 Liberty street, Bridge-
port, Sunday afternoon. The bearers "The Welsbach "
were Bartholomew Haggerty, Terrenes r- - Cheapest In The End.
O'Brien, Julius Ponshaw, Frank
Schmitt, Bernard Klein and B. Martin.

The housewife'sThe interment was in B'nal Israel
ideal is attained in bread made

This wouldn't be true if the
b, Welsbach Light was not the best

light manufactured. Being the
best, it is extensively imitated.
Shun the imitations. They are

from Gold Medal Flour. It feels light,
looks white, eats nice. That's the acme of per

the most expensive in the end.fection in bread-making- :, a standard Gold Medal
Records of all
Poioula Sons.

white silk. The maid or nonor was tna
bride's sister, Miss Christine Daly, and
the best man was John Keane.

Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the home of-th-

bride, but owing to a recent bereave-
ment only the immediate family were
preeent. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett were the
recipients of many elegant presents,
among them n handsome lamp from the
junior choir of St. Mary's.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Corbett left for an eastern trip, on re-

turning from which they will reside in
Newtown.

Among the guests pieo-e- nt

at the ceremony were Rev. Father
Smith of Newtown, Mr. and Mrs. Bes-goo- d

and Mr. and Mrs. McGrath of New
York, Jamas Corbett of Brooklyn, Wil-lia- h,

Martin and Michael Corbett, Miss
Mary Corbett, John and Arthur Cor-

bett, Miss Irene Corbett of Newtown,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbett of Dan-bur- y,

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Keane and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Keane of Bridge-
port. ' .

Flour must and always does reach. Not a barrel leaves
the mill short cf bem;r the best the miller makes. Not a

FUNERAL IN STRATFORD.
The funeral of the late Mrs. William

Nichols took place from her home on
Stratford avenue, Stratford, on Sunday.
Rev. Arthur PMHy rfflp1?itc,f1. Th1
pallbearers were C. Eugene Beardsley,
Robert Dorman, Frederick Holmes, Ed-
ward Burritt, Louis H. Burritt and
Charles Beardsley. The Interment was
in Union cemetery.

bushel of wheat enters into its makin? but the finest and
richest in nutritive value. These are the inside facts of
the success of

Mantel Prices.
No. i. 30 Cents.
No. 2. 15 "

Is the house-heatin- g subject
settled for you ? If not, lose no

fc'time getting into our salesroom
among the Gas Radiators, Grates
and Logs. Particularly among the
renowned " Backus Heaters."

THE NEW HAVEN

We npt only propose to sustain our reputation
as headquarters for Phonograph records, but we in-

tend to enhance it. We are the largest dealers in

Phonographs and Phonograph Supplies in New
Haven. Immediately upon the singing of a popular

Gold Medal Flour
It s the best flour made and always the best. No j

VISITED HARTFORD.
Royal Deputy R. C. Bruce, accompan-

ied by a delegation from Clan McLeod
of New Haven, installed last evening
the officers-ele- of Clan Gordon.

chance lor changes in the quality of your bread
wnen you use Gold Medal Flour exclusively. AS LISHT CO!It is absolutely uniform. Try it.

song by any famous artist we secure its record, and you
will find here records of every popular up-t- o date song or
instrumental piece that you can mention.

The MacGowan Cycle Co.,
155 Orange Street.

WASHBURN, CROSBY CO.,
AUiunemuuiit, iQiun.

LEFT FOR SEATTLE.
Colonel Jabez L. Woodbiidge of Hart-

ford left for Seattle yesterday, where he
will spend the winter, returning to Alas-
ka in the spring.

' FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dudley Warner

and Miss Mary Barton of Hartford ex-

pect to go to southern California about
the first of February.

80 CROW ST.
Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.
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Upholstery Goods
in this sale at pri-
ces below cost ofmmArtistic Curtains

at prices that are
low even for us.IHk. ULUb.a'1' .DAIL.X fA PICK euii- -

kept her twenty years, and when the
poor commissioner offered to send her
to the county farm the dying negro wo-

man objected. Mrs. Mansfield said she
had sent for her daughter from Iowa,
and that her daughter would 'take the

aged white woman home with her. "She
shall never go to the poor farm while

DO NOT TAKE PURGATIVES
Other than those recommended

by the Medical Profession.
For List of HOSPITALS and PHYSICIANS using and

fered the same discount. Silver was
next tried. Silver was admitted to free
coinage and made full legal tender.

Nominally Japan had at this period a
"double standard," but In practice there
was no such thing, as the depreciated
paper "money" drove silver, as well as

L1SIIKD IN CONNECTICUT. importation.
Formerly F. M. BROWN & Co.3. Mi WMMKJLX JOVHSAL,

Issued Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

any of us live," added the old negro j gold, out of circulation. Gold, sllve'rJ'isUCC.AJUUNGTONi'UBLIBHINCI
Officio 400 State Stbeet. recommending

IdlXlVMUCD JIT CaHIUEIW IN THE (JlTY, Hungarian Natural"APBNTA"16 Cents a Week. 60 CjsNTa a
Aperient Water,Month, $3 ron Six Months, $8

and unlimited government notes were

alike legal tender, but no two of them
were of equal value. It became very

plain to the Japanese that intrinsic
value had something to do with the

goodness of money, and that the legal
tender quality was not the sole require-
ment. Soon after this epoch, specie

Ybar. Thk Same Tbhms bt Mail, Address United Agency Co., Fifth Ave., New York,
Sole Agents of the APOLLINARIS CO., Ld., London.ADVERTISING RATES.

woman. Matilda Mansfield died in a
few days and has been buried. The

daughter took the aged white woman,
whose name is unknown, and whose
face has been forgotten years ago by
those who knew her when she was a
woman of wealth. Only the humble

people who knew and served her in

those days remember her now, but they
prov'de for all her wants, and wait on

her as they did in the time when she
had the right to command them.

perl with a shudder. "Please direct me
to the porte cochere!"

Situations, Wants. Bents, and other small

dTtrtlsements, One Cent a Word each
Five Cents a Word i'or a lull week

(seven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one in-s-

tloq, 1.20; each subsequent insertion, w
cents; one week, $3.20; one month, U; one
fear. $40. ,.

Ohlfltn,.,. HAtlAna In nniM ir VerSO.

This incident may serve somewhat to
payments were resumed upon a silver
basis. But silver Itself was rapidly
depreciating and business could not be explain the difficulty rich persons are

said to experience entering the king'conducted with safety on the silver

$1.00 Selling Price
To $5 and $6 of Value

in this Curtain and Upholstery Sale . which
began to-d- ay in our Upholstery Ioom. We have
no option but to close out all. Approaching in-

ventory makes us regardless of either Qpst or losss
In addition to the Great General Reduction;

we have made, we will announce daily specials
On Tuesday we will selllOO Iudia Printed Oriental

r Curtains, exquisite designs with wide elaborate bor- -'

ders and figured centers at $1.00 EACH.

Goods that cost over half again as much to-da- y for us to buy.

We want to ask your attention also to our
'

remarkable sale of: -
,

dom of heaven. Detroit Journal.
cents per line. Notices of Births, Mar-

riages, Deaths, and Funerals. 50 centB earn.
ON THE ROAD TO WEALTH.

There is a boy in Philadelphia whoYearly, advertisers are limited to eD"
own Immediate business (all matter to oe

unobjectlonuble), and their contracts do not some day la going to be a millionaire.

and a black quill. Next is a toque with
a pink crown and fawn colored panne
velvet brim. Last is a novel arrange-
ment of grebe and white velvet on
black felt. All these are recent types
offered apparently to give an alterna-
tive for the numerous and varied tur-
bans.

Fur hats Just suit the skating season
but since they are used for all occasions
it is difficult to make them distinctive
for Ice exercise. Consequently, many
don't try, but wear the regular street
fur hat with the skating rig. .Liberty
caps of fur are very pretty and new.
They are shaped carefully and are not
allowed to bob about as the renl liberty
cap would. Little skating hoods are
Just the thing for the girls who espec

mcmae wants. To Let, For saie, eic He Is only a newsboy now, and sells
papers every afternoon at one of the

i.Ari:,nvr safk.
Yesterday Senator McComas introduc-

ed in the Senate a Joint resolutlon 'ten-

dering the thanks of congress to Rear-Admir- al

Sampson and Commodore

Schley and the officers and men of the
fleet for services during the Spanish

railroad stations, but when he cannot
manage to make a sale he exercises his

' The present generation in India has
wits and the result Is generally sure.

The "Saunterer" has often .noticed
this particular lad, and after purchaswar and the destruction of the Spanish

fleet off Santiago.
Late, but reasonable and safe. It is

ing a paper one afternoon last week
stood near by in the hope of seeing
something interesting. He had not long

aeen no less than 'four famines there
besides the one that is now prevailing.
There was one in 1865-- when, accord-

ing to the famine commission, a popu-Jatio- n

of 47,500,000 was affected; In 1868-- 9,

when the area Involved a population
of 44,500,000; 1876-- when it affected

directly and Indirectly 58,000,000 souls,
ind 1896-- when fully 81,000,000 were

touched by the ravages.

to wait.
A young man was coming down the

certain that all those mentioned and in-

dicated in the resolution were in the
Spanish war and had more or less to do
with the destruction of the Spanish fleet

basis. Count Matsukata was of opin-

ion that the adoption of the gold stand-
ard would be a step of progress an in-

dispensable step, if it were desired to

place Japan on an equality with other
commercial nation In 1893 a commis-

sion composed of eminent men was ap-

pointed to investigate the subject. It
did so, with the result that it was de-

cided to place Japan on the gold basis
at once, the Chinese indemnity supply-

ing the gold required to take up the
sliver yen coin. A new gold unit, cor-

responding in value with the existing
silver unit, made possible the transition
from the white to the yellow metal,
without sny violation of existing equi-
ties. Mr. TJchlda shows that the re-

sults of the change have thus far been

gratifying to those who advocated it.
The industries of the country are pros-

perous, Its commerce is Increasing rap-

idly, wages are advancing, the revenues
of the government are satisfactory, and
the action commands the approval of
the people.

ially do not want to look dashing and
sporty. These come in all demure
shapes, so that show a frill of satin
about the face being positively infan-
tile. FLORpTTE.

isnirij) va hiTY.

steps that lead from the train floor to
the street. He was dressed in a frock

Rich Tapestries, Velours and
Damasks in lengths of 3 yards and

off Santiago. They can at least be coat and silk hat and moved slowly, as
if preoccupied. One urchin tackled less, reduced from

thanked while the great quarrel goes him when he was half way down with a
on, perhaps forever. "Pos'crip," and the young man shook

his head. Then the "Saunterer's'
young friend eaw him.

' - $S.oo to $2.00
'

$2.50 to $1.00
$1.25 to 50cts

Twenty-fiv-e Designs, both

Curta!ns"69 cts a pair.
Ruffled Fish Net Curtains,

45 inches-wid- e 2yds long, re-

duced from 98cts to 69cts a Yard.

' Another Ruffled Curtain at
69cts a Fair is of Muslin, 24 yds
long and 40 inches wide- - Designs,
Stripes, dots and bow knots, 69 cts

runts wAttn ess.
In 1896 the Massachusetts legislature Stepping up to the man, the youngs.

ter halted him and said, with the polite
passed a law permitting any town that large-an- d small figure, in this lotness of a Chesterfield, "Beg yer pardon

mister, but dey's somethln' on yer coat,

"Daubs has painted a dreadfully bad
picture. What shall I say about it?"

"You can safely say it is full of in-

dividuality." Chicago Record.
"Of course you never advertise, doc-

tor?"
"Sir! Certainly not. By the way, be

sure to spell my name correctly in your
account of that remarkable operation."

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
It Is said that people are right and

left eyed, Just the same as they are

ot si men frinted Drapery bilks,
29cts a Yard,Want me ter take It off?"

Last year's figures show that the pop-

ulation of London is 4,484,717. For every
1,000 inhabitants there were 30 births
and 17.7 deaths. The number of infants
who died In their first year was 158 for

every 1,000 births. During the period

extending from 1887 to 1896 the mortal-

ity was lower than in Paris, Brussels,
Amsterdam, Berlin and Copenhagen;
but in 1897 it increased to such an ex-

tent that it is now little lower than
that of moet European cities, Rome

chose to do so to elect a paid tree war-

den, whose duty it should be to see that
such trees as his town possessed were

protected and such additions to their
The young man stood while the boy

passed his hand over the back of the
coat, and brought to view three or four In our Muslin Underwear Sale thenumber made as were practicable and specialstrands of golden halt, The look of

desirable. The law in its permissive confusion and apparent guilt on the
face of the man was worth seeing. He feature on Tuesday will be SKIRTS
hastily ran his hand into his pocket

form worked so well that In 1899 it was

made mandatory, and In this shape it At $2.69;

Tile Iliimnn Oivl.
I've known a lot of folk to win

The good opinion of mankind
By simply being cautious In

Their moods, when you would speak your
mind.

When strife Is general mid Intense
And tierce ('motions deen tiro stirred.

pulled out a quarter and tendered It to
the boy and fairly ran the rest of the

right and left' handed. That accounts
for the, persistency in which so many
persons look at things differently from
ourselves. Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Gabble I'm surprised to hear
you're having trouble to get your money
out of Mr. Starboard. . He always

goes into effect 'at the approaching made of fine cambric
way to the street.Spring elections. The Massachusetts with umbrella ruffle, exquisitely trim-

med with Val. lace.The boy etood chuckling. "He's dead
Forestry association has Just Issued a

They turn to lilm with contidence easy," he remarked. "I got dem from

At $3.25:
Made of Mine Lonsdale, beautifully

edged with cluney lace, tucking and
insertion of cluney. v

At $4.98: ;
Made of fine Lonsdale with two ruffles,

of Duchesse lace.

lue mini who never says n word.circular letter calling attention to the boasted that he paid as he went. , my sister," and he pulled out a hand At .98:ful more from his pocket and showed itPerhaps his wisdom is so deen Mrs. Borders Maybe he does; but I
can't get him to go. Philadelphia

provisions of the law and appealing for

the eelectlon of competent men to fill to the "Saunterer." "You see, every Made of fine Lonsdale, with 5 rows tucking
flounce edged with duchess'e lace and twothing comes in handy in his line," and

he went back to his business of selling juws uuscnion
the wary and preying upon the unsus-
pecting. Philadelphia Record.

Our Tuesdav Fur Special

That into silence he must sink;
And then perhaps he goes to sleep ,

Because he lias no thoughts to think.
But whatso'er the reason be,

The world 1ms solemnly deferred
To him throughout nil history

The man who never says a word.

Your knowledge may lie wondrous great,
Somewhere a flaw It will display.

Keep talking on, and soon or lute
You'll surely give yourself away. ,

And men will straight forget the good
Which from your lips of old they heard,Aid turn away In mocking mood
To him who never said a word.

Washington Star.

An extraordinary floor has been laid
In the London Coal exchange. It Is con-

structed of inlaid wood, and the pieces
are arransed so as to represent the
mariner's compass. Some of the slabs

' of wood, of which there are altogether
4,000, have interesting historical associ-

ations. Thus the one forming the haft
of the dagger in the city corporation
arms is a portion of a tree planted by
Peter the Great when he worked as a

yhipwright at Deptford.

Ah illustration of what circumstantial
evidence may be is shown in the re-

lease, in St. Louis, of two men con-.- ..

victed of murdering a wealthy stock-

man. These two men were convicted
on purely circumstantial evidence,
eight times were they I within the

Is an Electric Seal, Deep Collarette with
yoke and high storm collar, and fur tails at

the position of warden. It is not nec-

essary, the circular says, that these off-

icials should be trained and scientific
arboriculturists. Where such persons
can be secured and paid of course it
is well to get them, but good intentions,
helped out by ordinary intelligence, will

accomplish wonders, and technical
knowledge is soon added to them as the
warden goes about doing his work.

Perhaps Connecticut could learn

something from Massachusetts in this
matter. New Haven needs a tree war-

den, and doubtless other places In the

neck and ends reduced from $8.00 to $5,00
INFANTS WHITE FUR. SETS, ages 2 to 4,

'
little collar and muff, reduced from 75 to - 38 CENTS.

Press.
New Cook (to mistress of the house)
Shure, muni, it's three avenlns in th'

wake I must have to mesllf.
' Mistress (in dismay) Why, Bridget,
the Irish lady with whom we boarded
last only took two. Columbus (Ohio)
State Journal, j...

'

Critic I must congratulate you on
the villain of yo'ur play. He leaves tha
Impression of having been drawn from
tha life.

Author He iwas. I may saV to you
that he Is an exact portrait of myself
as my wife depicts me. Brooklyn Life.

Mrs. Blngo--Yo- u went to MIckleman,
the palmist, didn't you? And how was
he? ).:

Mrs. Kingley Wonderful! His pow-
ers of divination are really marvelous.

"What did he say?"
"He said I would be without a ser-

vant for nearly a month." Detroit Free
Press.

Stubb I am a little puzzled over the
remark a young woman made this
morning.

' '

Penn How )s that?
Stubb Why, I went to see her over

How to Slnrt the Slew Cenlnrj.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Why hot agree upon some general
plan to signalize the beginning of the
twentieth century? I commend the
following to your consideration. For

Decanters and

Claret PitcberC

Sherry Glasses,

Tall Hock Glasses,

Claret Glasses,

Champagne Tumblers. '

Burgundy Glasses,

Ltquer Glasses.

tlw George ft ford
Company.

tate have the same need. In our BoysA Clothing0ep'l prices .on. the
Sold Dcw.i January Lots are again CUT for cer--shadow of the gallows ana once even

within three hours of that death, and
eight times were they reprieved, being

SOT CONVINCING.
The tobacco-grower- s of New Eng-

land think they know what they are ain closing out
finally sentenced to life imprisonment.

the United States let congress fix upon
a suitable date and the president rec-
ommend its observance by proclama-
tion. The chief authorities of the
States to become Interested in the event
and give it their sanction, All matters
of detail to be left with the authorities
of each city, town, parish and hamlet
in the Union, with this provision, that

It has recently been proven that the FOR TUESDAY
Every garment in these charming little "Vestfe" Suits b fit

, boys from 3 to 8 years. $4, $5 and $6 suits Reduced to

$2.48, $3.00 AND $3.50 ' '
crime was committed by three notor
ious criminals, all now dead, and the
prisoners have Just, been released.

BARGAINS

the muddy 'crossing, and in consequence
missed my car.

Penn Did she thank you?
Stubb Yes, and said she was glad to

see there was one gentleman left. Chi-

cago News.
Paradise and the Peri. A peri from

th! smart set stood at the gates of
paradise.

"Wouldst thni enter here?" asked the
warden.

"No, no, no, not here!" exclaimed the

NkCKl'EAR.
We have just opened up

an invoice of Fine Neckwear
especially appropriate for
gifts.

Neat designs, many of
them exclusive. All shapes
in Plaid's, Stripes, and small
figures.

slSKATBS

about- - when they protest against free
trade with Puerto Rico, and their opin-

ion will not be altered by anything the
Tobacco Plant may say. And yet that
organ doesn't hesitate to tell them that
their protest against the admission of
Puerto Rico tobacco free of duty is un-

warranted. These farmers, it says, are
already over-protect- by the duty on

Sumatra leaf, so that they can charge
prices injurious to the manufacturers
who have to scrimp on the filler to
make up for the cost of the wrapper.
It is the manufacturers, the publication
says, who should have a grievance, and
not the growers. It adds that the Puer-
to Eican product, on account of its
nature and its insignificance, would not
be a serious competitor with the Amer-

ican grown wrappers, but that free
trade with Puerto Rico would even
benefit the New England producers and
lead to the exportation of domestic to-

bacco. It also says that the Puerto
Ricans "would soon learn to appreciate

whatever measuresare adopted, one at
least shall have reference to the publi-
cation of the history and present condi-
tion of such city, town, parish, hamlet,
wherever situated. Sueh a volume
should partake of the nature of a
handbook and be free from advertis-
ing. It should be inexpensive, not
costing more than one dollar, and
printed in such quantity as to allow
purchase by libraries and individuals
anywhere. Such a publication in the
hands of judicious committees I con-
ceive would afford- - a more accurate ac-
count o our condition at the close of
the nineteenth century than any other
means could give. These souvenirs
should al! be Issued at a stated time.
By all means let us have a celebration.
Now bring out its features.

20 C.

J Carnets

The year 1S99 witnessed the achieve-

ment of United States supremacy In

the world's coal output. Before that
year Great Britain had the lead,' and
while the latter country, as well as
France and Germany, had big increases
last year, the growth of the coal pro-

duction in the United States was so
enormous as to reach an aggregate of
245,000,000 tons, or 50,000,000 tons more
than the output of Great Britain. This
Increase was due to the great indus-

trial activity of the country, notably in
the line of iron and iron products, in
which the United States also leads the
world. '.

All Clamp Skates,

Extension Skates,

WERE.

$0.50

f.00

1.00

1.50

Made
Laid and FREESealskin
Lined

NOW.

$0.25

0.25

0.25

0.98

1.68

2.68

0.98

Long Reach Skates, --

Peck & Snyder's Skates,Jackets
7S?CHAPISTFASHION X01K8.

Oiir Immense Carpet business has been
gained by selling only the BKST quali-
ties. You will have the choice selec-
tions and save money by buying this
month.

EASY PAYMENTS.

.Rj.-nnn.co- L

" No. 2, 2.00
" " 4, 3.00

Ladies' Skates, 1.50

" " 3.00

In Fashion of the Year 1900.
Plnfc the C oming Color.

Tulle hats trimmed with fur and The sale of these garments during the
month of December having exceeded 1.98

chiffon retain their stylishness though
any previous record for that monththe superiority of our fillers and wrap-

pers, and in time would smoke no cigars Messrs. Brooks & Company beg to an Grand Are., Church St.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Open Evenings except Tuesday and Thurs-
day Evenings.

unless made frotn American-grow- n to nounce that in preparation for Janu

I Want a
Square Piario
in exchange

ary's business they have obtained i

duplicated over and over again. Swell
milliners confess to relying on tulle
and chiffon for their effects in the com-

ing season. They say that rose pink is
to be the color, as cerise was a few sea-
sons back, as violet was a little while
ago, and as blue has struggled to be
this winter. Tho wheel bows that are

Sign of the Red Ball.

754GHAPEL SV 320 tve T

great number of London Dyed Alaska

bacco."

Ingenious, but there is safety and
comfort in being protected, and the
well-bein- g of the tobacco manufactur

The Royal Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals asked the Brit-
ish war department to provide some
means for putting out of their misery
horses wounded in battle. They were
Informed in reply that soldiers always
shoot badly wounded horses after or
during: a battle whenever they are giv-
en tinie to do so i. e., whenever the op-

eration does not Involve risk to human
life. After a battle the sending out of

parties to kill wounded horses lying
on the field is naturally done by word
of command. During a battle a man
usually acts on his own responsibility.
BProopers are generally too fond of their

Sealskin of surpassing beauty, which

they are prepared to make into Jackets
ers and of the smokers in Puerto Rico at greatly reduced prices.
is not the chief concern of the tobacco used now arc to be elaborated and will

surely take the place of artificial flow-
ers to a great extent. A properly made

The skins themselves bear our un
growers of New England.

qualified recommendation, thus render
ing the purchaser responsible warrantyTIT 75 fiOltt STANDART) IN HA PAN

The 16 to 1 men will not find much and Intrinsic worth.

Fur Trimmed Evening Wraps.comfort in the experience of Japan, as

for an
Upright Piano

Call or address at 01139,

A. B. Clinton,
1 7 Center St.

told by Mr. Uchida, the Japanese con
horses not to put them out of pain
when helplessly wounded. A man
would certainly not be put on trial for sul at New York. Within the last

thirty years Japan has tried all sorts

ggp Saving

Sasr Dozen.

doing so, unless there were good grounds
for thinking he had killed the animal of standards gold, sliver, inconverti-

ble paper and gold again. She has putwithout cause.
all theories to the- test, and has at
length reached firm grounnd. The goldThe other day the commissioner of

the poor in St. Joseph, Missouri, dis standard was nominally established,
Mr. Uchida shows, soon after Japan
first entered into commercial relations
with the outside world. The various

FURRIERS,

CBajKl, corner $mt Street
Onse used you wonder how you

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,

ALSO SAWING, TURNING.
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kind.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 ARTISAN STREET,

Telephone 253-1- . .

ever managed withoutlocal currencies, which were in a
chaotic condition, were unified, so that

It is only necessary to draw the box part
"A Drop in Temperature."

A cold wave is due. Fill
your bin with

ly out ana '"- - umm--w- t does
the rest. The papers can now be conven-icntl- y

removed and replaced, being iu prac-
tically the same position as on an individ-
ual uhelt uud projecting over the edge, and
yet they are PERFECTLY PROTECTED
from dust and UNDER INDEX. Both
hands are free to Hie, sort and remove pa-
pers, and uo extra space Is reulred on the
desk. To close the drawer simply push it
In when the front and sides come Into
place AUTOMATICALLY.

Beveled quarter oak front boxes, hand-
somely polished, with bronze metal label
holder and pull combined.

there should, be a standard of value not
unlike that of the Western nations.
Unfortunately, Just as the reform was
begun, the government was forced to

grapple with rebellion, and its ex-

penses behig enormous, it resorted, like
our own country, to repeated issues of

paper money. It was obliged to aban-
don all pretense of keeping this paper
currency at par with gold. The latter
passed out of circulation and was quot

covered a touching state of affairs in
which Matilda Mansfield and a very old
white woman figured.' Matilda Mans-

field, says the News in telling of the in-

cident, was an old negro woman, and
she is dead now, but had a heart as
white as any woman on earth. She
lived in a house that lacked considera-
ble of being a mansion, but it was clean.
She was in need of help, being sick and
unable to work, and the poor commis-

sioner went to see her. He found an
aged white woman in the house. The
white woman, who is probably eighty
years old, he was told, used to be the
mistress of the old negro woman who

lay dying in the house. She had been
rich and aristocratic once in her life,
but she had been left penniless and
without a relative in the world. Then
the old negro woman took her in. She

wheel of chiffon has all the beauty of
a single great rose, and is much newer.
In hats as well aa in dresses simplici-
ty of outline and elaboration of detail "KOAL"is the rule. All fussiness is discarded.

Sheahan &
Groark.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting.

Tin Sheet Iron and Copper Work

285 and 287 State St.

Youthful faces are very becomingly and be prepared.topped by the small compact hats that

ed at a premium.
Then followed an experiment with

are so abundant this winter. A quartet
of these are shown here. The first was
a chinchilla toque trimmed with a knot
of water melon pink satin and a black
sunburst aigrette. Besides it is a
draped white cloth hat, trimmed by a

Correct effects are not accidental.
T. H. It." Corsets are approved by

our leading modistes. Made to mea-
sure ouly.

HENRY H. TODD,
282-28- 4 York Street.

Abdominal Supporters, Elastic
Stockiugs.

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street,

ppo!t Tost Offlctk

aa national rjanK currency, similar to
ours, but as the bank notes were made
redeemable in the depreciated "green- - rosette of turquoise blue panne velvet
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deb nr. m Estate. .. ISlauts.
r 1 !aLtLuau" June 14. The Dostofflce Bhowins for

FOR KENT.the year 189!) proves an increase In theLiBuuisunaiier 118 FRONT street, near Grand avenue, eight
' flvV m IOT'ob "rtlon.

rooms; for one or two families; S13. In- - cents ord for a tull wek. hvvolume of business to the amount of

LITTLE PRICES for

PULLED FIGS, and
CLUSTER RAISINS.

at least $5,000. quire t THIS OFFICE. 7 a nines.
FOii KENT.Revival services are in progress In

many of the churches In this vicinity...Lager. THREE story brick building, with barn. WASHING by Protestant' woman; go outly day, or take hornand a large attendance is reported. PULLED FIGS are good this season miiiuieu on state street. Apply to
d7 tt H. C. WARREN, 108 Orange stAt the board of trade evening gather JHiU up 15 SCRANTON ST.Of course there are

other lagers but when Ings whist tournaments absorb the in- soft, moist and tender. Figs
are- - really a health food t IjAT 7 University Place. If rented to gro-terest of the members.our, ceryman would trade out rent. Jn9 7tpThe extension to the Ailing mill

WANTED,oil LATIONS by two Swedishas cook, the other to dc general hC2
Xk1nIU(1Uire at 85 MECHANIC ST""0'

side door.

should be eaten more than they

excellent account of themselves. The
organization is made up of mounted
policemen from the regular force, cow-

boys, plains-me- and western scouts.
About one hundred and fifty invita-

tions have been sent out for a large
reception ,to be given on Friday, Jan-
uary 19, by Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Dlckerman at their home on Temple
street.

The Misses Duey of Crown street de-

lightfully entertained a party'of friends
at whist on Friday evening. Among
those present were: . Miss Lottie Hall,
the Misses Bessie and Annabel Bald-
win, Miss Beulah Russell, Miss IIow-lon- d,

Mrs.. Hinman, Mrs. Hooker, Miss
Miller, and the .Misses Duey,- and
Messrs. Meyer and MaudviUe. Yale
1902, Messrs. Hinman, Hooker, Powell,
Bouton, Kirschner,

'

Fellows, Strack,
and Bradley made up the list of gen-
tlemen. A club is to be organised at
the next meeting.

KOU RiC NT- -Liebotschaner" which is being built, is to be occupied
You Can Save

Money by Buying
are. Give them to thechudren

for the manufacture of hosiery.
TWO-STOR- brick building, No. 9 Artizan

street, suitable for light manufacturing,
storuge, etc. Inquire lat corner Chapel

in place of sweets and confecThe Ladles' Choral club now number
tionery the result will bsixty voices. It promises to repeat its hiiu streets.

. Jal2 St GEORGE M. BALDWIN.rosier cheeks and healthier

'WANTPOTHE EDW. MALLEY
""jffi fivers for their deilYeTwaSSSf1"

WANTED, 7 "

4 nvor a
private

,eener,.u housework in a small

successful campaign of laBt spring.Musi Through- the blasting of a ledge on FOR SALE.m NEW house, No. 16 DwightClifton avenue yesterday morning
children.

By the pound, 25 cts.
- By Box (about 4 lbs.), 90 cts. M ltp

family.
JJTvv;

Is once tried, no other
tastes quite right.

Thia lager ia bottled
for us at the ttewery,
the greatest care being
taken in its manufac-

ture, with the result
that there is no better
nor purer beer on the
market

street, an modern improvements; hot wa-
ter heat; lot 50x170. Terms easy. Enstone ten inches square and two feet

thick sailed into a house, cracking HALLEY AVE.
quire of S. B. OVIATT,
ja6 eod 7tp 87 Church street.through the roof and landing in a bed- CLUSTER RAISINS; layers inUnderw room, where was sleeping the son of

WANTED, '

" d kingor see,
JalO ltp 159 PUTNAM ST.ear bunches, fancy large fruit For Rent,the owner of tha house. The young

packed in cartons of about 2man dressed In Quick order and is re Flats of 0 rooms each, near center of city,HENRY SEES THE PRESIDENT. lbs. each. Holiday price was with all modern improvements, and twoThis Week. stores, will be rented low If rented soon,
Joicing he was not fated to be ushered
into eternity by a ten pound piece of
rock. The damages were all paid by

$1.25. We have about 3 dozPrice, $j,nn A DOZEN. JalO 2tp 120 PORTSEA STJ
the contractor, except to the wounded cartons only, to close out at

$1.00 each.

f or particulars, call at

Merwin's Real Estata Offioo,
740 CHAPEL STREET.

GdomPr,ote,"t Lrl Lotion tjoftmon $f Brotber, feelings of the youthful slumberer

Tobacco Growers of New England
Have No Cause to Fear.

Washington, Jan. 15. During a call
made by Congressman Henry at the
white house Saturday afternoon a brief
conversation was had with the presi-
dent concerning the proposed free im

r-- " u rami v.which cash could not settle. good references. JalC 2t 93 WARD bK411 and 413 State Street, , Mumps are reported on the way here, For Sale, Choicest Locations.
Sole Agents ior New Haven. A SITUATION byATI(ie'rman

general housework; reference fnqulre ?
Jnl6 lfP 114 FRANKLIN ST

'Telephone 4
Dr. George L. Beardsley has been

honored by an Invitation to be present
at the congress for tuberculosis-stud- y Buy, Don't Rentportation of Porto Rican tobacco.

Beautiful line of cambric,
lace trimmed Skirts at $2.25
.to $6-2-

5 each.

Great values in Muslin

381 STATE STREET.
re nur-to be held In February next at New

The president expressed himself as
confident, wih his knowledge of the
qualities of both the Connecticut and

WANTEDA COMPETENT cook, references reonlr.-- lbuilding
Inspect other sections, but bet

chasing call and Investigate the
lota and houses I offer.

BCX OF THE OWNER,

York. He will read a paper on his ex jail tf Inquire 40 ELM STREET.perience in the treatment of lung con the Porto Rican leaf, that the removal
of the duty on tobacco coming from IT?DIATELX'WAco"Vetent houseworUEDWARD M. CLARKsumption. For several years In a quiet

way Dr. Beardsley has been using on 42 CHURCH STREET. Rooms 205-20- ' XU1 Pooa situations; chambermaidaud second girls. mph' BABB.
the Island of Porto Rico would not be
Injurious to Connecticut valley tobaccocases of tuberculosis of 4 the lungsliter Furniture.

I.' .,:! ,,;3- -l

treatment known as the "Blake- 126 Court street.For Sale,growers.
WANTED,White." This treatment does away

with internal medication largely, and
Mr. Henry said to him that the to-

bacco growers feared the precedent .f,i iY-"- " ' Doners, steel stitchers.
One-fami- house on Elm street... (6,000.00

y house on Chapel street,
between York and Howe sts.... $10,000.00 stli,.hin bbZX,1. ''SfJ rseiconsists of daily Injections in the vi

clnity of the chest of a fluid which di
established might ultimately lead to
the free introduction of Philippine d30 tf Mrt on n i ,MONEY TO LOAN AT FIVE PER CENT, ..v. w .wun street.

rectly attacks the disease. The doctor ON FIRST MORTGAGE.

George F. Newcomfo,has experimented with this method in BEST Swedish and UmmnnThe president replied that this was
Choice grained and

highly polished, in as many as twenty cases with phenom Room 822, Exchange Building, cor. Chapel ao4 tf N. SLBBMAN. 775 Oaaptlana murca streets.
quite impossible at the present time,
and that it would be a long time before
such an arrangement would even be
thought of, If it ever was contemplated

WAMT17.T1
enal success. Notes at each case have
been preserved, and these will form
the basis of Dr. Beardsley's paper. Two BEST help for any kind' of

'

work can' ah
For Rent ii Westlammarvellous recoveries from consump at, all. Mr. McKinley added that he

would not knowingly give his approval
tion will bo reported. The doctor has
two now that are on the sure road to
health, and it would seem that the

8 and 0 room Homes, all Improve-...- .

Gowns finest of embroideries

and laces te stylesi
86c to $2.50 each.

Muslin Drawers at special
low prices, 22c, 42c and up.

An Overstocked Furrier
Sends us a Lot of y
Fine Furs.

They are offered greatly
under price.
Fur Scarfs, Boas, Muffs,

etc., of the most popu'ar
furs. ,'

Alsoy

" " uEie, witn our long etvtablished and largest business in the State.We can guarantee satisfaction. We hava
elsewhere. We know, and have discarded,most all the useless classfc8 thls. 18 tne reliible piacl

State. N. SLEEMAN, EmploymentAgency, 775 CHAPEL ST.

to any measure Injuring an American
industry. i ments $15.00

"Blake-White- " treatment certainly de 1 room Houses, city water, S10.00 and 112.00.

oaSTORXAV

jBirds-ey- e Maple, Cur-ile- y

Birch, Mahogany
and .Oak.

Metal Beds-wh- ite

;and brass or all brass
I handsomer than ever

MIMATIJItT M, t.N A.;.
JANUARY 16.

serves a great deal ot Investigation as
Dr. Beardsley's success with It is well

W. D. JUDSON.
808 Cbapel ttiMetBears the nB " m Always BODjn

known in his neighborhood. Sim Rises, 7:1R Moon Rises, High Water, SITUATIONS for four Wclass cooks.'The New Haven Real EstateTo those who are interested in the sun sets, 4:48 0:0a ) u:au
Title Com oanv.

152 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn
for several Swedish, German and JrlX
second girls, and good nurse glrL W
supply most all of the best-hel- Thabest for any kind of work can always bsecured here. Established 12 year. whave the most reliable and largest and

INCORPORATED 1895.

growth of Connecticut towns the fig-

ures as prepared by the board of asses-
sors of the city of Derby make good
reading. It ia estimated that Derby
can show a gain during the year 1899

of 130,000. The total valuation closely

ANGELL Suddenly, at New Rocliellc,1 1 mum & co. Insures against every defect of title fors. x., on January 14, luuo, Mima Marga-ret Seymour Ingersoll. wife of (1. W. J. iurchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on
ew unven ueai Estate, aouoie security.Angcll, nud second daughter of ColinSome exceptionally v lu bw

only Boston. N. SLEEMAN, Employment
Agency. 775 CHAPEL hthebt nSi .1cousiuiuiy on uanu iur investors.OPTICIANS, Macrae ana the lute Julia Harriet ingorsoli. 2t JAMKH UAKUiNER C'LAKM., President,

JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE, Secretary.
approaches $6,000,000. Thera is at least
$650,000 In round numbers invested in
manufacturing lines, and in trade or

JKl'SON In this city, January 15th, Wilfine all wood--- Ma MSS. S. A. GLADWIN'S84 Church and 61 Center Strssts.

Importers and dealers in
Employment Agency.102 ORANGE STREET, Bowditch (Building,room Headquarters for the best aita!!

liam jcpsou, agea v years.
Furmral services will be held from his late

residence, No; 805 State street, on Wed- - For Sale,merchandise the list tells of $400,000 de-

posited. So many new houses have nesuny, January I7tu, at i o cloeK. Rel-
atives and friends are respectfnly Invited
to attend without further notice.

hogany and Oak Suits

purchased before the
been constructed that the amount thus
expended Is said to be $67,000. The city Field Glasses, Opera Glasses

Electric Seal Jackets In 1900

styles.

$21.00 for $25.00 value.
LOST.

247 ATWATEB STREET,
CORNER LOT

33x103 FEET.
S1.500 i MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

CHARLES IL WEBB,
8S0 Chapel Strsst.

others ueedlng situations should apply, andthose requiring superior help can be fur- -
rushed at the above office. German and Ea S

gllsh spoken. jya

fathers have done well in steering their
craft so that it will not be so expensive
a task for the coming year, hence the

A PAIR of Eye Glasses, with chain at-
tached. Return to 811 TEMPLE ST., forrise, are bargains now.
reward. jalH Ittaxpayers rejoice to learn that in one

JtaceXlaueows.district, the largest, there will only be
an eight an against a nine mill tax of

34.50

36.50

46.50

$2550
$27-5- 0

$3500
For Sale, It. B. M ATjTjOU Vlast year.

' AUCTION MALE,
141 ORANGH, Tuesday 2:80 p. m. Fine

Carpets, elegaut Pier Mirror, Console,
Cornices complete, set Mahogany Chairs,
other Furniture, Parrot aud Cage, etc.
Jul lip U. 11, MALLORY, Auctioneer.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 OrangeNext Friday evening at the rehearsal
of the Derby Methodist choir Captain

TO CLOSE' AN ESTATE. '
ONE FAMILY HOUSE. AUDUBON nuuseuuiu Bates a specialty. ' jyn ti

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best.STREET, NEAR STATE STREET. dT tf

Microscopes and Micro-- ,

scopic Supplies,
Drawing Instruments,

Drawing Papers,
Blue Print Papers,

Tracing Cloth,
Draughting Tables and

Boards,
Laboratory Outfits,

Blow Pipes,
Platinum Crucibles,

D. L. Durand will try to make a rec

ACAUltlAOK
Astrachan Jackets, at $3.5

worth 48.00
ord on his phonograph of a selection
by the choir. One of their strong
choruses will be rendered, and then the

Money to Loan.
JOHN a PUNDERFORD,

119 CHURCH STREET.

ALWAYS ready to attend depot calls; alio
LOST,

SUNDAY evening, a large brown Tiger-Ango-

Cat. The cat is unwell and Und-
er would confer a favor by returning to
JalAI 2t M1BS 1NGKHSOLL, 69 Elm St.

100 to 106 ORANGE, ST.
choir will have a chance to listen to

carnage ana carerui anver always foundat the depot. OALWEY'S, 666 State st,
Telephone number, 858-8- . ' '"; T. 38 tt -a reproduction of their own melodies.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest dT tfFREDERIC BROWN WELLSWAGONS,
TRUCKS,

KURNISHKD KOOMS
FOR gentleman; well heated; gas and bath-room- .

JulO 2tp 137 TEMPLE ST.
County Commissioner H. B. Munson

will take from Derby so far as the
licences have been arranged the sum

PRA1 KIK STATK1NCUBATOR,
. P. JORDAN, Agent fof the celebrated
Prairie State Incubators. Repository.249 First Avenue,' West Haven. Address.
Jal2 7tp BOX 1094, New Haven, Conn.

Ileal Estate Broker,of $10,250. Twenty-tw- o liquor dealers
HARNESS. purchased tha right to sell and seven Platinum Forceps, Weights, Room 27 Benedict Building,druggists have been licensed, . There

CLAIRVOYANT.FARM WAGONS, MILK, GROCERY, and
BAKERS' WAGONS.

DUMP CASTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS
are more saloon proprietors yet to re- -

f fh.i, a kL tn "It, 44- " 82 Church Street. MART J. WRIGHT, M. a, and buslnesa

CITY ADVERTISING.
The undersigned will receive bids at his

office, Room 15, City Hall, until 11 o'clock
Friday a. m. January 10th, 1000, from the
dully evening and morning' papers of the
City of New Haven, printed in English, for
nil advertisements required by the City
(luring the year 1UO0, except Annual Estl-mate-

Said bids to state the price per Inch of

Clairvoyant, nas returned to 27 High at."1 l, H.S J CIV ,.ir Elk... ... .V.

PEltSONAL JOTTINOS. !

Etc. ,
Dissecting Instruments for
Anatomical and Biological

Work.
For Rent, $15.00 a Month

and TOP CAKK1AUWS.
HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COL-

LARS.
Our Wagons were all bought previous to

the raise In prices, but will be sold without

Dr. vviignt is tne Dest Known Clalrvoy- -'
ant In the State. Twenty-nv- e years in
New Haven. Her predictions on health
and business never fall. She treats ail
Chronic and Women's uiseuses, witn ,.
without medicine t '

Edward Fancher, a member of the
Wholfe house,' almost new,' on Bnssetffrom one to Ave Insertions, printed In solid

nonpareil type, with headings and signa-
tures In capitals. HENRY E. NORltis,

street, close to Dli well avenue. , House
has 7 rooms and all modern Improvements. Send age and lock of , hair. Hours 8 to 0

any advance. ,

SMED LEY BROS. & CO,
164 to 17T BREWERY STREET.

and evenings.Eyeglasses and Spectacles as
jam at city merit. 'he rent has been S18.00 a month, but to

:et a good tenants the owner will rent It
or $15.00. All the rooms have been newlv emulation of the Board of Health

papered.District of New Haven, ss. Probate Conrt,
January 10th. 1POO.

made to order and repair-
ing promptly executed. UD' TUB UD' JNEW HAVEN.

That spitting upon the floors of nubllAESTATB of NATHAN HEATTY, late of
conveyances or upon the premises of Dub- -For Rent on Bishop St.,

Desirable flat of six rooms nnd bath, set
New Haven, In suid District, deceased.

Euuna Heatty of New Haven having made and the like, except in proper receptacleswritten application praying that adminis

Grays and who has been for some time
connected with the firm of Mendel &

Freedman, left this week to take up a
new position in Newark, N. J. Mr.
Fancher was connected with the Ed-

ward Malley company as advertising
agent and lithographer for five or six
years, leaving there to go to the other
firm.

Professor Andrew W. Phillips, dean
of the graduate department of Yale and
secretary of the committee of funds for
the will shortly go weBt
to follow up the work of President
Hadley in raising funds among the
western alumni. Professor Phillips has-don-

a considerable part of the work

THE FINISHING TOUCHES to any .fob
of painting ore our Oils and Varnishes.
They're dependable and wear resisting, and
give a finish and tone that (the most critic-
al observer will admire. THOMPSON &
BELDEN, 398-38- 442 State street.

range, furnace, etc., only $17.00 per month.

Skates,
Polo Sticks.

'
AND

Gloves.
THREE REQUISITES FOR SKATERS,

at

u'oviueo. ior sucu purpose, is nereDy
Every person wllfullv or euro.tration or sain estate may ae granted, as

bv snlrt nm.llcatlon on tile In this Court
more fully appears, It Is Also in West Haven,U to Met. lessly violating this regulation shall for-

feit and pay a penalty of not less than
five nor more than fifty dollars for eachFlat of five rooms and bath, furnace

hot and cold water, central location, oniir
violation.

Adopted by Board of Health January
0th, 1000. , Attest:fl4.no per month.

Jal3 5t WARD BAILEY, Clerk.

ORDERED That said application be
heai il and determined at a Court of Probate
lo be hold at New Haven, In said District,
on the 22d day of January, 1900, nt ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and that public no-

tice of the pendency of said application,
nnd of the time and place of the hearing
thereon, be given to all parties Interested
In said estate, by publishing this order
three times In a newspaper having a circu-
lation In said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
alB 8t Judge.

FREDUIQUE R. LE WIS,
Mornings at 852 Chanel street. Clt.Yon must "go to market" to iret nt,i

SANITARY PLUMBING
And House Drainage a Specialty.

THOMAS F. MIfiAGHliR,
Successor to The Robert Morgun Plumbing
Co., 80 CENTER STREET, White's Block,
dealer In Gas Fixtures, Burners, Globes,
etc.; Gas Fitting. Steam and Hot Water
Heating. Estimates given. Special care In
testing by a pressure apparatus the sani-
tary condition of the traps and drainage
system of buildings by smoke or peppermint

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
January 13th. 19).tiBiQtSff in raising the half million among east Yon must come to the store to learn what

Is going on to see the new thlnu-- ami' Afternoons at est center street, west Haven ESTATE of MART E. FENN, late of OrVern graduates.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Twltchell were

keep lu touch with new Mens and prleeN.
You can't run your table expense econom-
ically by depending solely on the order
(It's an old system.) We fix our store upfor you to come and see It. not for mi

intending to arrive here yesterday to408 STATE STREET.under pressure, at nominal cost. Tele-
phone call 267-1- M U !

FOR SALE,
In the Borough oi West Haven,

visit their daughter, Mrs. Alice Twltch-
ell Pratzner, previous to their departure clerks to come and tell you about It. rum.

often. It's money saved. When you can'tfor Florida, but the Florida trip and
the visit here are indefinitely post

y slate roof house, havlnar allcome, use onr printed postals. They are

auge, in said District, deceased.'
The Trustee having his exhibited his ad-

ministration account with said estatt s

Court for allowance, It Is
ORDERED That the 29th day of Janu-

ary, 1000, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at a Court of Probate to be held at New
Haven, In said District, be and the same la
appointed for a hearing on the allowance
or said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and place of said hearingbe given by publishing this order threo-
nines in some newspaper having a circular '
tlon In said District. By order of Court,

Jal5 8t ALBERT V. WELLES, Clerk

iicc iul lilt? anning. the moaern improvements, witn nve rooms
poned by the low state of the minister's
health.

on eacn noor. v,osi 10 uuna, exclusive of
lot, $4,500. On a payment of ?500 down
(balance on easy terms) can be purchased- Following are the newly elected offi

cers of the Senior Holy Name society of Complaints.PURE DAIRY PRODUCTS. the Sacred Heart church: Captain J.
J. Kennedy waa president
John D. Cunningham treasurer, F. J,

for $3,ouu.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit

L. G. H0ADLEY,
BOOM X HOADLHT BUILDINOk

40 CHUROH STREET.
OSm Open Brratnga. -

Diiff financial secretary, William Rellly

Goods that may prove unsatisfactory on
opening must be brought back or sent
for. (Throw nothing away.) We handle
only first-clas- s goods, and It in necessarr
that the manufacturer should he allowed
to trace the cause of the trouble. This
applies particularly to canned goods.

recording secretary. A committee con
sisting of M. F. Sullivan, Hugh Keenan,
J. D. Cunningham, John O'Neil, Wil

1 CARD TABLES

30e Inventory in a big store
fc brings to light many jjjjc

3 articles overlooked or for- -
jjt3? gotten. 3

W We have discovered this J
year a lot of fancy tables f

jjc beautiful goods, the finest

jjjfc of quartered oak, perfectly
jiMr polished, either round or 4
X square in shape, folding

2) hut yet firm enough for a T
centre table, pil'ar base,

$t from 27 to 30 inches in size
& and intended to sell at $6. 3$

Prime Buttter
Drops

:2cts. a Pound.
liam Dorsey and John Lynch, waa ap-

pointed to arrange for an entertain
ment. '

George McCarthy, eon of

Carpet
Prices
Cut in Two.

At our annual house clean-

ing sale any and all Carpets
of which we have limited
quantities we 'will ' offer at

McCarthy, has returned to Georgetown
college, hie brother Robert McCarthy,

Financial.
We pay cash for all goods and discount

every billthat Is, subject to a discount
For this reason the business Is run on u
caHh basis, which means not only low
prices, but uniform prices the Baine to

who has been ailing, and who is also
a student in the same college, will re

lb. is main at his home on Davenport avenue
another month.

Fresh Salted Butter that was 35c. a
now reduced to 33c. a lb.

And this in spite of a rising market.
Alfred A. Cody, formerly of Hart

Being ford, but who is at present with the
Duncan- Paper company, New York,
visited friends In this city over Sun Oranges., j, iney nave oeen over- - about one-ha- lf their regular

price.day. looked and now it is late,We shall receive during the month nPMiss Genevieve Barnes, a pupil of so we oner them at
butter makers, we are likewise price makers.

What we lose in profits we gain in customers.

Everybody wants good butter. Butter that
never smacks of uncertain age must come from

Mme. Tealdi, has been engaged as solo
January direct shipments of Florida OR-
ANGES from Rockledge. We also have In
stock the best the market affords : also
LEMONS, GRAPES, etc.soprano at the Epworth M. E. church.

VALUE SALE PRICH
All Wool Ingrain, 75c yard. 40c to 45c
Best Tapestry, 85c yard. 45c to 50c,
Best Five-fram- e

Brussels, $1.35 yard. 05c to 90c
tk ...).Quantities run as high as

and commenced her duties Sunday. $3.00 Each.Charles Shamp, a pupil of E. A. Par
sons, la the organist at this church.

One-fami- ly Brick House,

10 rooms,

All Improvements,

Cental Location,

$3,8oo.

Miss Barnes sang at the recital on Sat 35 yards in some cases, others.
urday illuming giv4iii by Mme. Tealui ii& is iiwccvA. x rrc op- -A

finnnarl ?tsiro
We buy direct of the packers in car Inta

have borders to match.
& portnity.

Low priced card tables.

ML,

m
Bring the size of your roomfor our 14 stores. It wil pay you to mot

our prices. with you and secure a barTables and chairs for
W hire.

gain.

jj where they're making it fresh every day. That's

I here.
t Our fresh Sweet Butter remains the same

J price, 35c a lb., and is a positive boon to people
who have vainly sought for a sweet butter that
could be depended upon.

S

Buttermilk, 4c. a quart bottled.

Cottage Cheese, 10c. a lb. cheese.

I New England Dairy Co.
Telephone 635. 159 HAZEL STREET.

Boston Grocery Dibtrlct of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
January 12th, lftoo.

ESTATE of ELIZABETH M. JITDSOTC

for her pupils, and made a most favor-
able Impression on her hearers.

The friends of Mrs. Kate Cushman
of Branford will be pleased to hear
that she Is slowly recovering from a
very severe cold, that at one time
threatened to develop pneumonia.

Major A. L. Howard, familiarly
known as "Mat" Howard, who was in
town Saturday calling upon a few of
his friends, starts soon for the scene of
the Boer-Briti- war in South Africa.
The second contingent of Canadian
troops will sail from Canada to South
Africa within a few days. The Ca-
nadian Mounted Rifles, an organization
of 700 men, will be divided into two

Rrnwn
Jjfc VI V II II V fUlUUIII) mmlate of New Haven, In said District, de-

ceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Haven bath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credlt- -

sjjfc Complete House Furnishers,

Orange and Center Streets. $
N. 1 FULLEBTOi ?mmUr,

LEADING GROCER.

926 Chapel 'Street.
KelecaoA ftU.,

against said estate. Those who neglect to"f exhibit their claims within said time will be

PEN SATURDAV EVENINGS.
deharreu. All persons lnaeutea to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate

to WALTER JUDSON,
jal5 3t . Executor.sections, and are expected to render an"iuup UuLaL-- iwr ti r ' -
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V.M. C. A, ANNUAL MEETING 55 ''PHERE is a certain stylish ef- - S;
C I feet about varments made S?

;I from these Celebrated I'M- -

terns that is not attained by the 5;
Jg use of any other patterns. SOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ELECT-

ED FOR JEXSVIXO TEAR,

JXew York, JVew Haven and
liartftrd Jf. It.

December 3, 1899.

v7 nR,,W YO"K-4:-05, '1:50, x6:10.

,V 8:10' 8:30' a:35- - xl0 "n 12--1 Par"r V12' ?5' 2:00- - 2:30- - 3:o.
mrUl :1B:35' 6:i0, "7:10, --3:10, 8:15

accommodation), 9:10, 9:16P.m. Sundays 1:or h-- --con

Iteport of Officers mil Various Com

BICHKWD
and a few New
who are using
we should be
Hotel Garde.
Yale Mission.
Prof. W. E. Chandler.
Prof. S. E. Barney.
Prof. F. W. Williams.
Frank P. Clark.
Smith G. Weed.
Will. Hlllhouse.

HEATERS
Haven people
them, to whom
pleased to refer.
J: Sunineij Smith.
Chas. McFeeters.
Edward S. Perry.
E. O. Gruener.
E. S. Wheeler.
Geo. M. Grant.
Geo. Chamberlain.
Leroy Clark.

Y. P. S. C. E. 900, reception to State
Women's auxiliary 150, Bicycle club re-

ception 250, annual Thanksgiving din-
ner 120, cafe muslcale 1,000, New Year's
reception 675. '

These figures form a very small pro-

portion of the social life at the rooms.
Here Is a meeting ground for men of
all creeds and classes, open every day
and srti day. To many men it is the
only social life they know.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
The Junior department had just been

started when Mr. Robbie entered the
secretaryship and the growth has been
steady and sure throughout the year.
It has now reached eighty-seve- n and
the increase goes on, but owing to lack
of room the membership will be lim-
ited to one hundred. The Junior gym-
nasium class is well sustained. There
have been ninety-tw- o sessions with an
aggregate attendance of 2,120. At the

jg Patterns.)
Have not an equal for style and perfect 5;

The touch merged into collision many
times, but we were all the better for it.
This was followed by two handball
tournaments, one last year and one
this. Twenty men took part In each
tournament and one thousand games
were played. The base ball club play-
ed regular games throughout the base
ball season. The bicycle club had a
schedule of regular weekly runs dur-

ing the summer months and in addi-
tion made two century runs, one to
New York and the other to Springfield.
The former waa run on Decoration day
and the latter on July 4. A bicycle ex-

hibition was held in the gymnasium
for three days and was attended by
over 1,500 people.

Several outings have been enjoyed In
the form of rambles, cross-countr- y runs
and wheeling tours. The business
men's class has Wen well sustained.
Probably the best field for sociological
study in the assoclaion is the class
which meets. Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. The different trades, pro-

fessions, religious beliefs and variety

8:10, "8:30,' ' '7:10,9:10 p. m.lit. Easy to understand. Only loand 15 J

every city and town, or by mail. Ask for 3j
! them. Get a Fashion Sheet and seu our 2

FOK
Rlve- r-

WASHINGTON via Harlem1:06. 11 Kn r, s.iii..vifi designs. Absolutely the very latest styles. gI A FREE PATTERN
3 of her own selection will be given ig

mUlees Head nucl Accepted Appeal

(or Aid In the Building Project by
General Secretary Lotze Snys Full
Amount llequlred Will be Kealtzetl

If Condition Attending the
of lO.DOO Can be Fulfilled.

The annual meeting of the Young
ftlen's Christian association was held

lust evening. Officers and directors for
the ensuing' year were elected, and the
reports of the general secretary and the
chairmen of the various committees
were read and accepted. An amend

;S every subscriber to

Shall be pleased to furnish other references on application
HOT WATER, HOT AIR, and STEAM.

THE BRADLEY COMPANY, 158 Orange St
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning,

.
Cornioes and Skylights.

X100R n?rN vla Sprinetleld-.l:l- D.
m., n:45, 6:B2 p. m.

Sundays-n- ao . m., '5:62 p
ProvldPBSTON v, 1 and
far llnute" 2:10' 2:2' Parlor

4 BK
rEd) a Ml, .4:15,
! m- - Sundays-'&-IO, 2:20a m

fijRTMnERIDEN' HARTFORD,o:n'6lnn.in c.a

boys' Bible class there is an average
attendance of six.

The game room is well patronized.
Bathing parties, bicycle runs, lawn
parties and monthly receptions havement to the constitution changing the

of life presented there, is probably the xl0:10, .11:06 a. m., 12:W, .1:45, 3:10, 5:00,A LADIES' MAGAZINE. pte of the annual meeting from Octo- -
Z One that averts larlv should take reeu-1 greatest contrast in our work. Handr to January, was passed, lariy. Jienuiiful colored piaies : laiestball is the favorite game and cementing fashions : dressmaking economies : fancy

influence of the claps. gooooooooooooooooooooooooog
g These Freezing Days . . . g

President Pierce N. Welch presided
at the meeting, which opened shortly

' latter 7 o'clock. The reports of the va-

rious committees were presented by

The following statistics represent as
nearly as possible the work, as far as

A lo ai,"TO), 8:00, 10:00,11.15 (to Meriden) p. m. Sundays-1--10a. m.. 12:10, 5:B2, 8:28 DmNEW LONDON DIVISION
,New London, etc. 2:10, .2:20,7:55 (Guilford, ace), 10:08, 11:05, U:S5
V ,C?r JlmIted ..' '12:05, .2:47.;

'4r6, E:15, 6:1C (t0 Saybrook.Junction, 11:20 fomifnwi i

their chairmen as follows:

m work : household hints ; fiction, etc. Sub- -

scribe or, send 5c. for latest copy. 5
3g Lady agents wanted. Send for terms. g

THE McCALL CO.,
: 130-1- West 14th St., New York, 2;

These celebrated patterns and publications
or for sale and recommended bj
N. W. 1IINH, 700 CHAl'Kli STRfiKT

Social work committee Chairman W
; R. Downs.

Physical department committee-Chairma-

J. Y. McDermott.

wring with them trouble for your plumbing. fj
Pipes will freeze if not properly drained. dp

We stand ready to keep you out of your troubles, and if we do Q
your work you can rest assured that It will be done in a first- - gh
class manner at a fair price. x

Prompt attention given to repair work. U
Kftnunnnhlo nHfoa nnsiiroil. - w3ItRelielous work committee Chairma

L. T. Snow. I IXAA'CIAJ.LT l'MBA HKASSIili,

been popular features of the junior
work during the year. Several enter-
tainments have been given.

Many of the boys are developing into
young manhood with minds and bodies
much the better and stronger for the
junior work. We have representatives
from all the denominations of the city.
There are Hebrews, Roman Catholics
and representatives from all the Prot-
estant denominations. Mr. Robbie
leaves y for Holyoke and Mar-
shall Meserve has been engaged as jun-
ior secretary. The Junior department Is
In gorjd condition and under the lead-

ership of Mr. Meserve we have no fears
for its future. '

CAMPS.
In July we operated a boys' camp on

the little Island of Tuxis, just off Mad-
ison, Conn. We had a total of forty-fiv- e

Juniors. Fifteen of them were from
Hartford. The camp was under the
personal superintendence of the general
secretary, assisted by the office force.

Membership committee Chairman Ell
Manchester. 8 f n 2. Women's auxiliary Mrs. W. R

"'KKSdray2:10' 2:2() " 12:03",'
4.o&, d. m.

AIR LINE DIVISION V "V
For Middletown, Willimantic, etc.7:46 a m., 12:65, 2:38, 6:06 p. m. 15

p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n
with the Valley branch and .at'

Willimantic with Midland and Centraldivisions and O. V. R. R.; at Turner- -'
ville with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION '

For shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,Williamsburg Holyoko, New Hartfordand intermedin to t.c -

t)owns, chairman. 8 jtcnru 7t Tiimn kq.The report of the general secretary,
William G. Lotze, which was of un

the figures can, but the greatest part of
the work can no more be tabulated than
many other phases of the association's
activity. Developing the strong, culti-

vating the Weak and watching the
growth of all cannot be reduced to
mathematics.
nearly as possible the work, as far as
possible the work, as far as the figures
can, but the greatest part of the work
can no more be tabulated than many
other phases of the association: activi-
ty. Developing the strong, cultivating
the weak and watching the growth of
all cannot be reduced to mathematics

The young men's afternoon class held
fifty-seve- n sessions, total attendance
428. The junior class held ninety-thre- e

sessions, total attendance 2,120. Young
men's evening class held ninety-tw- o

sessions, total attendance 772. Besides
those who attend the classes fully as
many more men use the gymnasium
and bathing facilities at some time
during the day.

RELIGIOUS.
The impetus given the religious work

usual interest, is printed in full below

Prominent Mei-lde- Cimcrm, the l

(Irnnzn Company.
Merlden, Jan. 14. The Meriden

Bronze company, one of the leading in-

dustries of the city, is financially em-

barrassed, and a meeting of creditors
was held at the company's office this
afternoon to try and devise some plan
by which the business can be contin-
ued. The directors met last Thursday
and decided to call this meeting of the
creditors and issued a circular to credi

tThe report of the retiring treasurer, Ed
win L. Chapman, was also very inter O

0esting. It (showed the amount of re

ceipts for the year to have been $16,
I.UU l. ill.fand 4.00 p. m. For Westf.eld and inter.

S44.5B and the expenditures $16,843.48 Open Mondny and Saturday Evenings. Telephone 852-3- .

ffhe bulk of the receipts was derived
isning, boating and bathing were QC00000O000O0OOO06000C0O0Ofrom membership fees and subscrip popular features of the camp life, but

fions, the amount of the former being the morning and evening religioust3.319.B0 and of the latter $6,281. The Chatfield Paper Co. (c,2?8-;?0- 2
The officers and directors elected are meetlhgs were entered Into heartily by

the boys and enjoyed by all. Fifteen
of the boys decided to live Christian
lives. These were pleasant and profit

Be follows:
Directors for three years Judge L, M ost Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.

tors announcing the company's em-

barrassment, which was due to a lack
of cash capital. It was learned y

that the company's liabilities are large-
ly In notes, which are held by banks
throughout the state, the Meriden bank
being one of the largest creditors.
President Jones of the company visited
New Haven to-d- returning this af-
ternoon. The directors are A. H. Jones,

iw CMeaveland. J. Y. McDermott, J. T
of. the association by D. L. Moody at
the Hyperion theater February, 1898,

able days and we hope this may be a
permanent feature of the work for
boys.

IManston, William C. Sturgisa
President Pierce N. Welch.
Vice president Frank K. Sanders, has been held and put to good use. The JPeweleic.

are worthy of the warmest' support that
can be accorded them.

At the. request of a large number of
patrons the management have decided

During August the island was usedwisdom of employing a religious direc
Recordin secretary W. H. Wirsch- -

tor has been demonstrated. The im as a camp for seniors and scores of our William E. Gard, W. H. Lyon, H.

mediate, stations, 5:57 p. m.
For Farming:ton, New Hertford and

points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04. 4:00.
6:57 p. m. .......
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Anuonla.etc. 7:00, '8:00, 9:35 a. m 12:00, 2:S9,
3:67, 5:35, 7:60, 11:20 p. m. Sundays8:10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00. 9:85 a. m..
12:00, 2:39, 6:35, 7:60, 11:20 p. m.

a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuc- k

Junction).
For Wineted2-7:0- 0, 9:85 a. m.. 2:89, 6:35 '

p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:16 p. m.
(via NauRatuck Junction).

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,

PittBfleld, State Line 9:35 a. m.,
3:67 p. m.

For Albany, 'Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicaso and the West'
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State'
Line 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litchfield
branch via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m. (via',
Derby Junction), 8:57.p. m. '

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C."T. HEMPSTEAD,

Oeneral Passenger Agent.

memoers ana their mends as well asportant work of giving counsel and ad-
vice to young men who have Just be

Wales Lines. John W. Cos. Meriden
mon having money in the concern are Wells & Gunde,gun the Christian life has demanded

r.
Treasurer Robert I. Couch.
Secretary Lotze's report Is as fol

lows:
The Young Men's Christian associa-

tion of New Haven has passfd the ex

to reserve a portion of the ladies' sec-
tion at 35 cents. Heretofore the cheap-
est seat In this part of the house haa
been 50 cents. They can be had, togeth-
er with other seats, at Well's cigar store
on Chapel street during the day.

much of the time of our religious work
besides the three already mentioned,
Charles Parker, Levi E. Coe and" E. J. Watchmakers and Jewelers,director. This department has made

its influence felt in many ways duringperimental staee of its existence. It is-
Allthe past months. A lodging house band

Doolittle. President Jones said y

that the company's affairs were not at
all desperate, and he was confident the
difficulty would soon be straightened

andMow recognized by clergy and laymen
as an Important .factor in the develop

was organized last winter and is doing INTERESTING DEMONSTRATION.
Kinds of
American

in Great
good service Sunday afternoons in the

French
Clocks

Variety.
ment of the young manhood of our city, cheap lodgings. "

The jail work has. taken on new lifeThe association is neither a church, a
university nor a social club, and yet it irhder the direction of F. A. Johnson.

Many evidences of the value of thecombines ;the prominent features of all
Two Old English Hall Clocksthree. '

work come to us from men who on
It puts a premium, on character, and

members of other associations enjoyed
the cool sea breeze on- the rocks or
bathed on the sandy beach during the
hot sultry evenings.

A party of nine enjoyed a week's
camp at Northfleld In July at the stu-
dents' conference. Those who went will
never forget the burning words of Mr.
Moody. Alas, that was his last confer-
ence with the world's . students, and
those of our members who met him and
heard him there will forever be grate-
ful for the privilege. The association
has felt the deepening of the religious
life fcmned into flame at these North-fiel- d

conferences.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The employment department has been
able to secure permanent positions for
twenty-si- x men. Many of those were
in great need. As many more were
helped to secure temporary employ-
ment. One hundred and ninety-eigh- t
men were directed to respectable board-
ing houses.

Delegates attended the state conven-
tion at Norwich and the International

their release have shown the genuine- -

Will Be Given at the New Haven Pho-
tographic Club

evening at the rooms of
the New Haven Photographic club at
the corner of Orange and Chapel streets
an interesting demonstration on the
working of velox paper will be given by
an expert from the laboratory of the
Eastman Kodak company of Rochester.
All interested in the subject are cor-

dially Invited to attend the

out all right. The Meriden Bronze com-
pany was organized in 18S2 with a cap-
ital of $175,000. A. H. Jones has al-

ways been the president of the concern
and William E. Gard secretary and
treasurer. The plant has been closed
since December 27,' when It shut down
for the holiday inventory. The com-

pany has never employed less than 125
men and in busy times has had 200
on its pay roil. The concern makes
lamps and gas fixtures.

At the meeting of the creditors held

611 young men who desire to develop the 788 Chapel Streetmiess of their conversion. New Haven Steamboat' Co.The Moody colportage library has prohighest type of manhood (are taught
how to cultivate and put to the best
use their physical, social, mental and vided books, 365 of which have been

distributed.
piritual nature.

Depot: Belle Dock, New Haven, Co&n
Between New York, New Haven and Prov-

idence.
Popular Roots to and from Boatoa Dally

Service, Sunday! Excepted.

The New Haven daily papers give us
The development of the work in the How is This ?a good supply weekly for the prison-

ers. Besides these the workers give
Bibles (donated by the Connecticut Bi

at the office of the company this af
Various departments has been gratlfy- -

frig. One year ago we reported a great
growth numerically, but to-d- the as-

sociation is In better form and more of

Twin Screw Flyare "Chester W.

nhonin" anil ''rU.A 0..k'
ternoon a committee of five was ap-

pointed to investigate existing circumble society) and other helpful literature
to those inclined to read behind thea power because of the careful and sys

wiiu fjni aim muiiaiU T01i, ,
In commission.

NEW HAVEN LINE-L- Vo oi
bars.

stances and to report at an early date.
The committee consists of Charles F.
Brooker, president of the Coe Brass
company of Torrington, C. S. Merslck

for New York: 1:45 night; returning, leave
BIBLE CLASSES.

The organization of a Bible study v nen your eyes give out you neglect NARHAGANSETT BAY T.TNn. t,convention at Grand Rapids, Mich. ' of New Haven, state treasurer; O. B.committee has been effective. This com-
mittee will oversee' the Bible work of New Hnven for Provlrtrnio nnfl nn..; c,u "i""7::', "V "0u'i-'- an uptician.We make this branch of our busfueas a

sprclnlty. therefore should vnn imv nn,.
The first issue of a weekly publica 10:30 I. IB..: returning, lenre

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description. .

Also, CpAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

KucceiBor to Auitla liatwflcld Sra.

505 GRAND AVENUE,

the association and help to secure a 6:00 p. rn. Timely train connecting r,.trouble would It not be better to have your Boston and all eastern points.
tion entitled "Young Men of New Ha-
ven" was printed November 24, and
is proving to be a very helpful medi

PoDuln
Bible study library. There are now eix
Bible classes per week with an average rnssenger Butes. Rtatsrnom- -

nd Tickets for sale at Peck & m.h n
'02 fhnnrl atl'Aot yweekly attendance of fifty.

Arnold, president of the Meriden Na-

tional bank; W. H. Lyon of the Charles
Parker company, and E. J. Doolittle.
The liabilities are $311,578, which in-

cludes $175,000 capital stock paid in,
while the nominal assets are $263,974.
It is believed thafrat settlement of some
sort will be' affecte'd so that it will not
be necessary to discontinue the

um for the dissemination of association
news.

ou no iu relieve uieill. urn
Option! Room mid appliances are second tonone in the State.

J. H. G. DURANT,
71 CHURCH STREET, opp P. O.

CHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent.- -THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE MEET
INGS ' WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

The fine rug in the parlors, the flowHaye been carried on during the winter
monthB with Increasing Interest. The 8TARIN'S

?l4teont No. asa. (BaroMTlll Brldf
ers, plants and other things around the
rooms which savor not of man tell Hie
story of woman's influence. All our so

New Havan Transportation Co
audience is composed largely of wonk-in- g

men. Immediate decisions for DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY'
Steamer JOHN H. STAltlN. Citin t ..POLO GAMB2.Christ have been urged and many men

have responded heartily and are now In- Allister, leaves New Haven from Stnriir'.
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10-i.- ...LUMBERthe ranks of association volunteer

workers. Quite a number have joined Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam!
er ISRASTUH COKNING, Captain Thorn
son, Mondays, Wednesdays and FrlriWThe ST All! N leaves New York fMn Kthe various churches and are rendering

tematic organization that has been per-

fected in the various departments under
Efficient leaders.

The Young Men's Evening Institute
lenrolled about the same number of stu-

dents last year as there were New Ha-

ven young men in Yale university. This
astonished ue, but we examined the cat-

alogue and verified the impression.
Twenty-nin- e of the students took the
International examination on nine sub-Sect- s.

Thirteen passed, each having
ever 76 per cent.

We sent an exhibit to the Interna-
tional convention at Grand Rapids,
Mich., and received honorable mention
in freehand drawing, mechanical draw-

ing and in bookkeeping. Our teaching
force numbers fourteen. Eighteen dif-

ferent subjects are taught. These have
been divided into 634 sessions, with an
aggregate attendance of 4.616, making
an average weekly attendance of 132.

Three of our important classes had to
lie conducted outside of the rooms be-

cause we lacked the necessary class-
room facilities.

During the year 1,349 books were
Brawn from our circulating library.
Our reading room Is supplied with the
daily papers and magazines, and is well
patronized eix days in the week.

The distance between town and gown
has been considerably shortened by
having our young men meet the lead-

ing religious teachers of the university.
In our midst we have men of Interna-
tional reputation who are as unknown
to many of our young working men as

Jewelers for Oyer

Half a Century.

service there, as well as in the associa AND

cial life feels the Impulse and enthu-
siasm of their helpfulness. They have
taken entire charga of the Bible class
suppers and the successful cafe musl-
cale held at Warner hall last month
was planned entirely by them. While
our auxiliary is only a little over a
year old It stands second in the mem-
bership in the state,

NEW BUILDINGS.
The new building project has receiv-e- d

the greater part of the general sec

tion, where they get their training.

Meriden Will be the New Haven's Op-
ponents.

A big crowd will undoubtedly be pres-
ent at Bowling hall to witness
the contest between "Billy" Leydon's
team from the Sliver City and the New
Havens. The plucky little captain of
the green jerseys has a host of friends
In New Haven who love to see him
play, and they will In all likelihood be

3, North River, at 0 p. in. Mondays,and Fridays; the KRA8TTJS CORN
NG Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays''are 75 cents; Excursion Tickets Hi ?- -.'

OPEN AIR SERVICES

MillWorkWere held on the Green during the
summer months. Attendance aver- - Staterooms, L00.

Tickets and staterooms for an I a at t d
ged about 350. The church choirs ren Judson's, 887 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-

op's, 702 Chapel sti'eet. Free stage leaves
Hie depot on arrival of Haartford train and-fro-

comer of Ohapel and Church streoia

dered us good service in the music. The
meetings were held on the Center "present in large numbers
hurch steps and many men made Im

of Every Description.
Tin m fin idmediate decision for Christ in the ves- -

every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m '

Through frelsht rates given and bills of
lading to all points West, South, and South-
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

ibule of the church.

retary's time during the past' year.
Early in the spring a competition was
conducted and plans selected for a
building which is intended to meet the
requirements of a growing association.
Early in the fall a great canvass waa
begun for several large subscriptions
and in November a $40,000 conditional

Manager Reilly's men have been playing
a lively game of late and on Saturday
night won a hard and stiff contest from
the crack Waterbury team. The New
Haven --team are again in the pink of
condition. Bone has so far recovered
from his recnt Illness as to be able' to

Order your freight via Starln Line.FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS.
After the Grand Opera house service

the workers meet for supper and con

Ideal Tour through
ference at the association rooms. To
this Inner circle are invited those im-

pressed at the service). The supper
pledge was secured. The chairman of put up one of his old-tim- e games. There
the building committee, Samuel H.
Read, together with other members ofover, we open up what the Greeks call

ed the "Symposium." Every man at the committee, and directors have been
unceasing in their efforts to make the
$40,000 pledge binding. The time limit

the table Christian and

were many regrets among those who
were absent from Friday night'9 con-

test after they heard of the great game
that the local team put up against Cot-

ter's team, and it is safe to say that
they will be all present In a body to-

night and root for all they are worth In
favor of Manager Aufort's team. The
Blues have still a fighting chance for

ror securing three J25.000 pledges is
January 20. There seems to be no

l'ilB fiicliQilM, Mb Go

Succeeding
The Mew Haren Steam Heating C.
Manufacturers of the "GOLD"

Sheet Iron Radiator and Boiler--

Contractors for Heating,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work

83 COURT STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

We were also the
first opticians in New
Haven to give a scien-
tific examination of
the eye. ;

The, business has
steadily grown until
to-da- with our fur-

ther education and up-to-da- te

methods, we
are prepared o fit
the most complicated
cases, except where
the eye is diseased.

C. J. Monson Jr.
& Co.,

857-8- 59 Chapel Street

doubt In the minds of our conservative
business men but that the $225,000 can
be secured by June 1, provided the first

is Invited to speak on the issues of
life as they affect him. After this meet-
ing the workers assist those who need,
help and encouragement and then at-
tend the evening services In the church,
es.

The religious work in the physical de-

partment is very worthy of special no--
tice. The Christian man on the floor

Mexico.
Kscape Inclement March weather

at home by joining Gates' seventh
annual personally-conducte- d thir-
ty days' tour through picturesque
Mexico, leaving Chlcugo via Santa
Fe Route February 28, 1900. Luxu-
rious special train of Pullmans, ob-

servation and dining cars. Tickets
include all necessary traveling ex-
penses, guides, etc. Go via San
Antonio and Monterey; return via
101 Paso, Las Vegas Hot Springs and
Colorado Springs A fascinating
laud, abounding In magnificent
scenery, ancient ruins, and novel
foreign types.

Illustrated descriptive pamphlet.
A. T. & S. F. U'y Tloket Office,

332 Washington Street,

If they lived in another hemisphere.
This was accomplished by inviting the
prof essors of the Yale Divinity school
to address our young men. The speak-
ers were Professor George B. Stevens,
D. D., Professor Edward L. Curtis, D.

D., Professor Benjamin W. Bacon, D.
D., and Professor Frank C. Porter, D.
D. The members of the association
were greatly profited by their exposition
cf the following subjects: "Repent-
ance," "Regeneration," "The Supernat

the pennant and with the support and
encouragement of the spectators can be
depended upon to put up a game that
for science and polo as it ought to bo
played'wll! outshine any aggregation in
the league.' It ia within the bounds of
truth to state that no other team this
season have given the display of real
polo that the Blues did on Friday night,
and both the management and the team

are banded together for prayer and they
are endeavoring to help those who are
careless and Indifferent. They meet for
prayer and conference every Monday

ural," and "The Kingdom of God."
A sound mind In a sound body is one

of the principles of the association; NOT THR CHHAPBST,
BUT THE FINEST. ! an SaTuWe&Th Boston. Mass.hence strict attention has been given to

condition can be met; namely, the se-

curing of three $25,000 pledges.
There never was a time when the as-

sociation stood In greater need of pac-tic- al

sympathy. This building projectcan be realized, but it means sacrifice.
New Haven stands practically alone
to-d- as the only city of Its size with-
out proper facilities for the develop-
ment of the young manhood of this
country. We have tried to do faith-
ful work with the conveniences at hand
and we are still endeavoring to develop
Ideal young men. We appeal to the
philanthropic people of the city for
practical sympathy to make our build-
ing possible. We must advance or lose
the ground already gained. Which
Shall It be?

ISft
SI

Laughing
mmes

9
Good nature in
children is rare,
unless they are
healthy. Those
raised on the

evening.
The greatest good to the greatest

number cannot always be put In fig-

ures. The religious consciousness cre-
ated by the association in all of Its work
for and contact with men Is its best
report. The time element in a religious
consciousness Is important. It is not
a mushroom growth. It is created by
all being at it and at it all the time.
By holding- up the ideal In all depart-
ments of the work with an entire de-

partment to give It distinctness and
emphasis as the one thing needful.

SOCIAL.
Through the social life of the associa-

tion we are satisfying the need in the
lives of young men who are strangers
in the city and providing recreation,
entertainments and good fellowship
without the degrading influences which
so often are associated wtlh sociability.

The entertainment course held in the
Hyperion last winter was one of the

LAM

the
: PHYSICAL, WORK.

Our gymnasium, although the former
parade ground of a. regiment, Is fright-
fully inadequate. The visitors' gallery
had to give way to the eighty new lock-

ers put in during the past year, and
Btill we are cramped for locker room.

The first annual banquet was one of
the great social occasions of the year.
The president of the association pre-Bid-

and the after-din,n- er speakers
were very happy in their remarks. The
reeular gymnasium classes have been
conducted, increasing in efficiency as
the needs of the men were made manW
fest to the instructor. Two examina-
tions were made in gymnastic work In
which forty men competed. Twenty-eig- ht

of these passed the requited
standing of the elementary grade. Sev-

eral public exhibtions have been giv-
en with satisfaction and pleasure. Two
of our men represented the association
at the state gymnastic meet held at
Norwich February 22.

Last winter a basket ball tourna-
ment was successfully conducted and
great interest was manifested by the
members. The office force, in order to
come in close touch with the men In
the physical department formed a team
and played throughout the tournament,

PITCHER DONAHUE IN TOWN.
Frank Donahue, pitcher on the Phila-

delphia baseball team last season, was
in the city yesleiduy in tile iiiteresla of
A. J. Reach & Co., manufacture of
sporting goods. He was seeking to
have the Reach ball adopted by the
Connecticut State league in place of the
Spauldlng ball. He conferred yester-
day with Manager O'Rourke of Bridge-
port and y will see In Meriden
Manager Rellly of the New Haven

SWIFT'S HOTEL,
Formerly Illinium House, -- aviii Rook

Now Open for the Season.
Our Specialty Is fine Shore Dinners, servad. right.

A. J. SV I H I', Proprietor,
For 12 years in the Brauford Point House,

Telephone 1578-2- . Jel4 tf

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union

NBXV HAVEN. OONN. y

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
New addition now la course of constroa.

tlon, containing 6 rooms, 22 private utta
room., which nlll be ready for occupancy
August 1ft. my30 tf

The Turkish Bath,
188 York Street

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Udll D
j

Medicated

Complexion

.Soaps
Cure Alt Skin Troubles

PREPARED PROM

Ancient Egyptian Formulae

by Johu 31ayhei-- Co., Now York
Ask at counter for "Life of Cleopatra.''
For sale by leading druggists. 08 tf

team.
NT

1 CONDENSED MILK

are comparatively free from sick-

ness. This milk is so easily pre-

pared that improper feeding is
inexcusable,

SEND FOR BOOK ON "BABIES."

BORDEN'S CONDENSED M1K CO., H. Y.

best ever given by the association. This
year we are giving a course for our
members and friends at Warner hall
and it is well sustained. Trade recep-
tions, monthly socials, and especial
holiday receptions are appreciated and
well attended. The following is the ag-
gregate attendance at the various re-

ceptions:
Trade receptions 460. regular recep-

tions 2,300, special reception by the City

YALE KENT CLUB OFFICERS.
The following- officers of the Yale

Kent club were elected last night:
President, L. E. Hubbard; vice presi-
dent, C. P. Kitchel; secretary, C. T.
Lark; executive committee, It. B.
Ag-ard-; critic, N. A. Smyth; assistant
critic, Mr, Mair.

Plunge, shampoo included..., OOo
Russian Bath 75c

For sale by

The R. H. Nesbit Co.
Corner Church and Elm Sts.

ASK FOR SAMPLE CAN. aul

Turkish Bath $1.00
Sulphur Bath $1.50

ItliiNIiSI FH.CHN&K
ol U Proprietor.
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the car might go to the end of the line I prise of the proprietors that these re-
WALLINGFORD HAPPENINGS IJttiatictaX.the New Haven Savings bank the first

week In January and see who is being
taxed principally foreigners who pay
little or no direct tax in the towns
where they live. As to tho life Insur-
ance companies, let their magnificent
buildings and millions of surplus tell
whether they are unjustly burdened.

The late Thomas It. Trowbridge once
said: "I wish every working man could
be paid $4 a day, for It In the. working-ma- n

who makes business good. He
spends his money as he goes, and keeps
it In circulation, while the wealthy keep
It out of circulation." Then should not
the worklngman, who not only makes
the goads but buys them after they are
put on the market, be entitled to some
return In behalf of his children out of
the wealth he has created?

If "every reasonable man must al-

low" that this system Is unjust, then
he must also allow that all boulevards
and fine roads of the city are an in-

justice to those who are not able to
keep or hire a team. Let us have done
with all such selfish and puerile argu-
ments as these about privileged classes!

Again, "Truth and Justice" Is moved

Wubasli IM 20 203, 20 20
Western Uulon ... 87 87 87 87

Wheeling,' L. Ella B 0 0
Do 2d Pfd ... 28ii 2SMi 28'j 28j

Closing Prices.
Following are the closing prices reported

by Prince & Whltoly, Bunkers and Brokers,
52 Broadway, New York, uud 15 Center St.,
New Huvtii. Bid. Asked
Adams Express Co 112 115
American Cotton Oil Co 32V& XWsi

Do Pfd 92 ,83
American Express Co 142 147
Am. Smelting & Itciluiug Co ... 87 37

Do Pfd 87 88
American Stud & Wire Co .... 48 40

Do l'fd i 89 00
Am. Sugar Refining Co IKK 11CV4

Do Pfd ........Ill 115
American Tin Plate Co... 28 29

Do Pfd 81 82
American Tobacco Co 00 07

Do Pfd 133.. 138
Anaconda Copper Mining Co . . 30 40
Atchison, Top. & S. Fe WY 19

Do Pfd 59 59
Do nd1. 4 ner cent. 7lfti 70A

Baltimore & Ohio 58y3 58
Do Pfd 74 75

Bay State Gas Co 1 1

Brooklyn Kama Transit 07 US'
Brunswick Co 11 .13
Canada Southern 41) 50
Canadian Pacific IKVi 93
Central of Now Jersey .115 110
Chesa. & Ohio Voting Cts 20 2'M
Chicago, Burl. & Qiilney 120 120
Chicago & East Illinois 83 !)0

Do Tfd 120 124
Chicago Great Western 12V4 12

Do Pfd 73& 74
Chicago, MUw. & St. Paul ....110 117

Do Pfd 170 172
Chicago & Northwestern 15DV4 KI0V4

Chicago, It. I. & Pacific 1054 105
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha.. 112 120
Cleveland, C, C. & St. Louis... 00V4 01
Col.,' Hocking Valley & Toledo. . MV2 3SV4
Colorado Fuel & Iron 42 43
Consolidated Gas Co 188 189
Cont. Tobacco Co 31 31

do iJia H4 WYl
Dplu., Lack. & Western 175 177
Denver & Rio Grande Pfd (IS fiSV,

Distilling Co. of America 8 9
Do Pfd t 27 20

Eric? 11
Do 1st Pfd 32 32
Do 2d Pfil IflU, 1714

Federal Steel ; 50 50Vi
Do Pfd 73 T.Vt,

General Electric ,..124 124
Glucose Sugar Refinery 50 80

Do Pfd v 98 91)
Great Northern Pfd V107 108
Illinois Central 111 112
International Paper Co 23 24

Do Pfd 0014 67W
Kansas City, Pitts. & Gulf .... 8 9
Laclede Gas Co 79 TOU
Lake Erie & Western 22 24

Do Pfd 83 88
Louisville & Nashville 79 80
Manhattan Elevated 92 92(4
Metropolitan St. unuway 184 165
Mexican Sentrfll 10K! : 11

Mo., Kan. & Texas !) 11
Do Pfd 82 ,38

Missouri Pacific S'.) 39
iucimini in8cuic uo (W 38
National Lend Co 2(!ii 28

Do Pfd 104UI 10.W.
National Steel Co 41 42

no rin , r& 9i'
Y. Air Brake 134 138
Y. Central 1& Hudson 13356, 134W

N. Y., Chicago & St, Louis 12 13
N. Y. & New Haven ......214 217
N. Y., Ont. & Western 21 21
Norfolk & Western Pfd 88 00
Northern Pacific 51 51

Do Pfd 73 74
Pacific Mall S. S. Co 43 43
Pennsylvania R. R. .;......i...l20 129
rcopics uus i.o ., iu.1 103
Pitts., Cln., Chi. & St. Louis.... 77 70

Do Pfd 91 1)8
Pullman Palace Car Co 187 189
Rending J7 17

Do 1st l'fd 49 50
Io 2d Pfd 2fl 27

Southern Hallway Cora 11 11
DO Pill i ..... . JiRV 54

Southern Pncldc ; 87 37
St. Louis & Southwestern' Pfd.. 24 25
Standard Rone & Twine Co.... flu
TeunessRo foul & Iron 82 83
j.exas I'acin? ji 15
Union Partite , 4(1 40

Do Pfd 74 74
Unltorl States Express Co 45 47
U. S. Leather Co 1(1 10no Pfd 74 75
U. S. Itulilmr Co J..40 41

o Pfd .; , 102
Wnbush ,, 7 7'

Do Pfd ., 20H 21
AVolls-Fara- n Express Co 120 128
Western Union Telegraph Co ., 88 87
Wheeling & Lske Erie ........ 9 9

Do Pfd 27 28

Y

R.T.rnmfnt 0ft m tin,
' Bid. Allied.

S. ext. 2s, reg. 102ia ..
S. !is, reg , 109illO
S. 3s, coupon 110(fll0
S. 3s, small bonds.......... 100rri;ll0
reg., 1907 , 11414115

coupon, 1H07, 114fi)H5
reg., 1025 132133
coupon, 1925 13liaiiSl34
reg.. 1904 112 (Mtm

5s, coupon, 1904... 113fll4

Quotation of Andre nomla.
Did. Asked.

At., Top. & S. Fc gen g 4s 00 99
At., Top. & S. Fe gen 4s 79 70
Brooklyn Kl. 1st Tr. Co cts B8..104 104
v.enirui ly m n. .1. 15 uiib UH...jia XloVj
C., R. I. & Paclflc ext. 5s 104 104
i.upsu. mw gen g i$s tfu'J) H7
Kilo 1st con. prior lien g 4s.... 89 90
Manhattan Ry con. nitg 4s 303 104
Mo., Kan. & T. 1st nitg 4s 80 90
Mn Kan. & Texas 2d nitg 4s.. 67 67
Mobile & Ohio gen intg 4s 83 84
r. j., imii. or wem. gen uug 19. . H)iM,t c u iir a, i mr. i.. C5US. K. yvumi. geu nug S )U HM,(j

North. Pnelllc prior gen mtg 5s. 103 103
Northern Pacillc gen lien g 4s. . 05 66
Oregon Short Line 5s 111 112
Plilln. & Reading gen mtg 4r.. 83 83

Southern Ry 1st con. g 4b 10(1 107
St. Louis & Southw. 1st mtg 5s. 88 88
Texas Pacillc 1st mtg 5s 111 111
l moil x iieme t Juj'j(g'JU3Wabash Ry. Co. 1st mtg 5s.. ..114 114',!
Wabash Ry Co, 2d mtg 5s 100 lOOi,;

Ctilongo Mark!--
Reported over prlvnte wire by H. C.

Friedman & Co., Hankers and Brokers, 10
Wall Street, . 1., ana jhh I'napel Street.
Room 2 and 3, New Haven. N. A. Tanner,

JL Opening Highest Lowest Last
WHEAT:

May. .. . 67 67 07 66
July 67 67 87 '7CORN:
May . . 33 33 38 33ii
July.... 34 34 33 33

OATS:
May. ... 24 24 28 23
July 23 23 23- - 33

PORK:
May . ... 11.05 11.12 11.00 11.12

LARD:
May. ... 6.10 6.15 8.10 6.10

Nf(r York Cotton Kxohantre.
Reported over private wire by EL C. Fried-

man & Co., bankers and brokers, 10 Wall
street, N. Y., and 763 Chapel Strset, New
Haven. N. A. Tanner, Manager of Local
Branch. Opening. Closing.

January 7.33 7.34
February 7 81 7.81
March .. 7.84 7.31
April ... 7.33 7.3(1

May .... 7.37 7.30
June 7.37 7.39
July .... 7.CU 7.ii
August . 7.39 7.39

Investment Securities.
Fair Haven & Westville R. R. stock.
Daubury & Bethel R. R. stock.
Winchester Avenue R. it. stock.
New London Gas & Electric Co. 5 per ct
'ceiftral Railway of New Britain S per ct

bonds.
Connecticut Light & Power Co. 8 per ct

bonds.
International Hiiver o. o per cent. Donas,
Swift & Company 6's of 1910.

Telephone Rights.
Pennsylvania R. R. Rights.

Kimberly, Root & Day.
133 ORANGE STREET.

Private wires to New York and Boston.

4 Stttertaitittitttls.

. CHARLES FIEOIfMAN PREHP!irQ
BKCAU6K SUK LOVED HUM SO.
tVlapt3 from the "'ranch by William 3t".

sale. Prlces-$1.- 50, $1.00, 75c. jatj 2t
Friday, Saturday, January 19, 20,MATINEE SATURDAY.
Broadliurst's Gleaful Plontltude,

WHY SMITH LEFT HOMK. '
With the Original Company.Seats on sale Wednesday. Prices Mntl.

nee, 1.00, 7uc, 00c; NIght-$1.- 50, 1.00,00. fit

HYPERION THEATER
Thursday Afternoon, 4 o'clock,

JANUARY 18th. '

NEW HAVEN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CHARLOTTE MACONDA, Soloist.
Prices 50, 75 ana $1.00. jnlO 3t

rm nTTri " r
Monday, Tuesday, January 15, 16,

uunMx MAisriiiji, in
THE DAOGElt AND '1'iiK CttOSS.

Wednesday. January 17, Matinee gnd
Night, DIAMOND BROS.' MINSTREL8.

Week of January 15th.

POLrs I ' JooUDurv
OKXiiHO & BAILEY"..

KKOGH 4b BALLARD.
.T5&V2,LL(i' the Ventriloquist; TOM

fTAACF'J,HKEE LIVINGSTONS,
GREEN and WILLIAM Pii rann.

many others. Prices, 10 and 20 cents. La!
dies at matinee 10 cts: reserved seats 30c.

POLO.
TUESDAY EVENING, January lath,

Game called at 9 o'clock.

Msridan vs. New Haven.
Admission 25 cents; reserved seats at PanlWell's cigar store, 788 Chapel street. l

ITinancml.
The New Haven Trust Company

CAPITAL, $100,000.
New, Haven, January 8th, 1900.At the Annual Meeting pf the StocknoM.'ers of this Company held this day, the fol-

lowing Trustees were chosen to serve fofthe ensuing year,- viz.: 1

Pierce N. Welch. I ' '

Henry P. English, ,
Thomas Hooker,
Max Adler,-Josep-

Porter,
Samuel A. Galpfn,

"

Samuel B. Merwlu, ''
Morris F. Tyler,
Eli Whjtncy,
Benjamin R. English,
Henry C. White,
Edw. A. Bowers, i .

T. Attwater Barnes, ;

Charles 8. Merslek, , 'Elliott H. Morse.
EDW. A. BOWERS, Treasurer '

Attest: -

T. ATTWATER BARNES, President .

IIIVGOIIIIOIII UGlsUIIUGd.
50 shs Southern New England Telephone

Co. stock.
60 shs Boston Electric Light Co. stock.
100 shs Winchester Ave. R. R. Co. stock, g
100 shs Fair Haven & Westville R. Bi C

StoCk.' .i.i:

jivy huh iiuriueru n. it. ui a. a. iguaraiH
teed) stock.

100 shs Sharon R. R. Co. stock. '
inn ah Horpfnrri K n On anV
6,000 Winchester Ave. R.R. Co. 1st intg. B'ts
6,000 New London Gas- A Electric Co. 6's.
6,000 Enfield & Longmeadow 1st mtg. 6's.
o,uou Mermen, eontnington ec l.ompounea

Tramway Co. 1st mtg 5's. I,
" For sale by j

H. C. WARREN A CO.,
Bankers, 108 ORANGE STREET.

National M Ira Bant
- Chartered as a State Bank

A. D. 1792.
Organized at a National Bank A, D. 1863.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 11th, 18U9.
At the Annual Meeting of tho Stockholder

of this Bank, held this day, the following
named Directors were chosen to serve fo
the ensalnc year, vl.:

, WILBUR F. DAY,
nufltii ii. nv 1 wuiubd,LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
B. HAYES TROWBRIDGB,

"
r

TIMOTHY D WIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND..
WILLIAM W. FARNAM.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY, President. Jal tf

INVESTMENTS.
$10,000 Southern New Eng. Tel. 5's.

n rtrtA V I T gtront D'w ( 17

Ave. iriviHiuiji a a.
$1,000 International Stiver Co.'s 6's. V

1,000 NorwaiK Tramway o s.
R.OOO Honsatonlc R. R. Con. 6's,

100 shs International Silver Co.'s Preferred
stock. v

5 shs Illinois Central Leased Lines CTuar- -
anteed 4 per cent, stock.

50 shs Northern R. R. of N. J, Guar, 4 pep
cent, stock.

24 shs Boston Electee Light stock.

The C has. W. Scranton Co.,
Investment Brokers,

103 ORANGE STREET.

Inrestment Secnritles. ;:

N. Y., N. H. & HARTFORD R. B. 8TOCK-- t

BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT STOCK.

YALE NATIONAL BANK STOCK. ,1
WINCHESTER AVE, R. R. CO. STOCK.

SWIFT & COMPANY STOCK. .

N. Y. & PBNNA. TELEPHONE & TBLBi
GRAPH CO. 8 PER CENT. STOCK.

NEW HAVEN COUNTY NAT. BANE!

STOCK. ,

N. Y. & N. J. TELEPHONE CO. FIRSB
GOLD 8's.

GUILFORD, CONN., WATER CO. FIRSTS

GOLD 6's.

SWIFT & COMPANY 6 PER CENT

BONDS.

HOUSATONIC R. R. CO'S 5's OF 1937.
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i main undeveloped, and practically all
the coal used Is Imported from Europe!

Truly, there is a promising field for
capital, for enterprise, for labor and
for commerce. Rubber hns become one
of the most necessary articles in the
world, ranking with wood and iron, and
the Amazon valley Is one of the two
great fTslds where it can be produced
the better of the two, having a far more
healthful climate, better facilities for
transportation and being much nearer
to hand than the Conga The develop-men-

of that one industry offers pros
pects of practically unlimited profit.
The fact that in all this vast region "all
manufactured articles, supplies and
provisions are imported" suggests an
opening for commerce, and also for in-

dustrial enterprise, second to none in
the world. We have been purchasing
from Brazil from sixty to one hundred
and twenty million dollars' worth of
goods a year, practioally all coming in
free of duty, while at the same time we
have been selling her only from ten to
fifteen million dollars' worth. Brazil Is

purchasing more than three hundred
million dollars' worth of goods a year.
Practically all of them are such as we
could furnish her. Certainly our share
in her supply should be more than four
per cent, This voyage of the Wilming-
ton ought to open some eyes to the de-

sirability of following the warship-wit-

the laden fleets of peace. New
York Tribune.

"Young man," Bald the girl's father,
"do you realize that in asking for my
daughter's hand in marriage you are

asking me to give up my only child?"
"Excuse me, sir," replied the young

man, "but you are evidently laboring
under a misapprehension. I propose to
come and live with you after we are
married, and you will then have two
children, instead of one. Now, what
more could you ask?" Chicago News.

IfWHttCtltt.
XBE STOCK MAKKET

Almoll lit a SlamlMlil Yvetrrday.
New York, Jan. 15. Except where a

stock was under the influence of in-

dividual causes, the stock market to-d-
ay

was almost at a standstill. No outside

interest was manifested and operations
were entirely in the hands of profes-

sional roqm traders. The Individual
causes which affected special stocks
were for the most part depressing ones

and the sympathetic effect on the gen-

eral market was towards lower prices.
The most conspicuous movement of the

day was In Metropolitan Street Rail-

way, which was affected by the pub-

lished discussion of the condition of a

prominent trust company. This publi-

cation served to explain last week's

depression in Metropolitan and a

group of industrlals,"and served also to
renew it. Metropolitan, Brooklyn
Transit and the Tobacco stocks were all
affected. Metropolitan fell an extreme
6 4. The announcement of the bids
for the New York Rapid Transit Tun
nel contract rallied the stock slightly
above last night's level, on the belief
that Metropolitan interests were con-

cerned in the. bidding. An example of
the kind of motives that influenced the
trading was that assigned for the buy-
ing of Sugar. One of the large selling
orders came from a brokerage house
which handles money loans for the
American Sugar Refining company. The
traders argued that open selling by In-

siders Indicated a desire to Induce sell-

ing by others; upon which conclusion
they bought SugarvtuLondon seemed to
take a cheerful view of the military.
developments in South Africa, but with
very little effect in this market. Re-

ports of a strike depressed American
Steel and Wire and some other metal
stocks by sympathy. The money mar-
ket continued to work easier under the
influence of continued gains from the
interior and from the
Time money was readily obtained at 5

per cent, on railroad stocks. Call loans
were in small demand at 3 1- -2 to 4 2

per cent. The increasing supply of
loanable funds seems to offer no incite-
ment to speculation. Last week's sales
of Stocks were 2,684,071 shares. In the
corresponding week of last year there
were sold 5,830,075 shares. Last week's
sales of railroad bonds were
of a par value of $8,563,000. In
the corresponding week of last year
they were of a par value of $32,343,000,

nut as it is apparently ODservea, easy
money does not necessarily mean easy
borrowing. Money lendersand capitalists
aB well as speculators suffered from
the collapse In values In the December
smash and there are many securities
upon which no loans can be negotiated.

There was some heavy transactions in
bonds and the market was mainly firm.
but there were sufficient declines to give
it an irregular appearance. Total sales,
par value, $1,615,000.

United States fives, the old fours reg-
ular, advanced 2 and the old fours
coupon and threes coupon 4 in the bid
price.

JHCIf TOItK STOCK M A Ittl K f.

Openlnc Illiilimt, Loweit Quotations
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whitely, Brokers, 13 Center
Street, New Haven.

Open. High. Low. Lost.
Am. Steel Wire Co 47 47 54 46
Am. Sugar Co ....117 117 113 116
Am. Tin Plate Co. . 20 20 28 28
Am. Tobacco Co. .4)7 i7 95 97
Atch., T. & S. Fe lUft 19 V.)

Do Pfd 60 00 59 59
Baltimore & Ohio. 6.) 60 57 68

Do Pfd 7314 75 74 74
Brooklyn R. T. Co. 68 67 67
Chesa. & Ohio .... 29 20 20 29
Chic, B. & Q 121 121 119 120
C, MUw. & St. P. 117 117 116 116
Chic. & N'wrat 139 1311 159 159
Chic. & (it. Went.. 12 12 12 12
c, a, c. & st. l.. oi 61 00 60
Col. Fuel & Iron.. 43 43 43 43
Cont. Tobacco Co.. 31 31 31

Do Pfd 84 Hi'A 83 84
Dela. & Hudson. ...114 114 114 114
Dcla., L. & W 176 i 176 176 176
Federal Steel 51 51 49 50

Co rM 73 '' 7Ti
General Electric ..123 123 123 1234
Louis. & Nash 8(1 80 79 80
Manhattan El ! 93 92 92
Met. St. Railway.. 104 166 159 164
Missouri l'aolnc .. 40 40 30 30i
N. Y .Central 133 133 133 133,
N. Y., Out, & West 21 21 21 21
Norfolk & West... 24 24 23 28$

Do Pfd 68 09 68 69
Northern Paclflc .. 51 61 51 51 b
Pacific Mail 44 44 48 43
Pennsylvania .. ..129 129 129 129
Peoples' Gas Co ..104 104 102 103
Philu. & Reading.. 17 17 IV',, 1"

Do 1st Pfd 51 51 49 49
Southern Pacilic .. 37 37 37 37
Southern Ry Pfd. 5314 53 53 63
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 84 84 82 S3

ninii Paclflc 40 45 45 46
Do lf.1 74 7414 74 74

U. S. ltnhlivr Co.. '00 40 40 4o
Do l'fd "102 H 1112 102
S. I.pntlier Co.. 16 16 1!'4
Do l'fd 75 75

and she would count the money en
route. It la related that after she had
counteed the money over once she con-

cluded that she was $1.15 short, and
upon making demand for the balance
the conductor handed it over to her.
She had not yet finished counting the
money when the car reached the end of
theMain etreet line and turned for the
round trip. Then the conductor de-

manded a second fare from her, whereat
she protested, and after some argument,
when the conductor declared that she
would have to pay another nickel or get
off, she got off the car.

These being the averments of the law
suit from the complainant's standpoint,
it is intended to go to the supreme court
to ascertain whether or not such cir-

cumstances do not constitute a cause
for action. Memphis Evening Scimitar,

TANGIER.
Were it not for the black, business-

like Jetty pushed out Into the bay for
the convenience of the foreign steamers,
and the flags of the European legations
flouting the dull red Moorish banner on
the fortress, Tangier, In this year of
grace 1899, might be the Tangier of at
least 600 years ago; and, barring a few
modern Christians on donkeys, with
Paris bonnets, tweed suite and cuta
way coats, we might even fancy our-

selves walking the streets "way back"
in the time of the crusades, while the
people who pass us seem to join hands
through the middle ages with the Im-

memorial untouched east of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob. Indeed, here the no-

mad successors of such patriarchs may
still be seen with their camels coming
in from the decert, pitching their tents
on the confines of a town without roads,
or wheel carriages, or any other signs of
modernity save certain mysterious
wires oyerhead, which have the imperti-
nence to establish electric communica-
tion between the town of Tangier and
Its environs.

Out on the cool Marchand toward
sunset (a delicious upland of downs
close - above Tangier, commanding a
superb view of Spain with the Bay of
Trafalgar In the distance) groups of
Spanish and Jewish children turn out
to play.

The Moor and the Rouml (Christian
or fbrelgner) take their evening gallop;
the peasants, White-shroud- women,
and men in brown-hoode- d Jejabas, flock
back from the town to their distant Ca- -

abyle villages.
As the shades of evening fall the Soko

Is thronged, but no longer with buyers
and vendors. The whole place is now
given up to light-hearte- d merriment.
Her four champions, with long sticks In

place of rapiers, engage in mimic con-

test before a squatting crowd of ap
plauding connoisseurs. The story tell-

er or comedian1, two-string- lute in
hand, strides up and down in front of
another group, gesticulating wildly. In
a corner of the Soko, the snake charmer
and fire eater comes in for his full
Share of atetrtlon. Town affairs, the
last execution ' or murder, are eagerly
discussed, and here and there debates'
run so high that a spectator might sup
pose that bodily violence, even to knif
ing, is about to follow; seldom anything
of the kind happens. Fortnightly Re-

view,

ASCENDING THE AMAZON.

A Far as From New York to Denver or
New Orleans to Winnipeg.

We have come of late to regard so

attentively the militant potentiality of
all classes of our warships that we have
almost forgotten that any such vessels
are ever employed otherwise than In
making war or menace of war. Histo-
ry, it Is trUei Is filled with records to
the contrary. The names of Beagle,
the challenger, the Tuecarora and an In-

numerable fleet besides, under more
flags than one or two, should remind
us that peace has its commissions for
the navy no less than war. But we
forget. For that reason, as well as for
others more potent, a cordial welcome
is to be given to a thin pamphlet just
Issued , from the government printing
office reminding us once more of the
peaceful services of the navy, by re-

lating, all too briefly, the story of the
voyage of the U. S. S. Wilmington up
the Amazon river.

There are those, 'whose name should
bp legion, who formed In childhood
their earliest conception of the Amazon
from the fascinating and not untruth-
ful pages of Mayne Reld. If that con-

ception, accurate at the time, has not
been modified by being brought down
to date It will meet with a rude shock
in the plain tale of a modern steel war-
ship "afloat In the forest." Yet the new
conception which must be formed is as
true as the old one. and not less roman
tic. There Is something Indescribably
Impressive in the simple fact of a
steamship's entering Peruvian waters
from the Atlantic ocean fifteen hun-
dred miles away as the crow or the
condor flies; of its traversing three-fourt-

of the width of the continent, as
though it had ploughed Its way from
New York across country to Denver or
from the Mississippi delta up t Winni-
peg; of its steaming from the Atlantic
up the Amazon, Solimoee, Orellana,
Maranon all one river" to within the
very shadow of the Andes. There is in
that an appeal to the imagination sec
ond only to that of the Pelican herself.
And what shall we say of the report
that there is in the very heart of the
continent, upon the bank of the river,
where our memories of Mayne Held
might place a village of Indian huts In
the treetops, a modern city, with trol
ley cars, a telephone exchange and
streets paved with the latest patent
bricks!

The Industrial and commercial sug--

gestiveness of the report is not less
marked. The Wilmington ascended the
Amazon for a distance of twenty-fou- r

hundred miles, and passed obn the way
the mouths of tributaries each offering
hundreds of miles of navigable) water.
We may reckon that the Amazon and
its tributaries comprise at least four
thousand miles of inland waterway
available for sea-goi- steamships. In
truth, as this report says, it is the
greatest river system in the world.
Nor is It unimproved. At least half a
dozen regular lines of steamers are op-

erated upon It. comprising more than
seventy vessels, besides many other
steamers used in the rubber trade. The
productive potentialities of the country
in rubber, cocoa, woods and what not
ara simply Inestimable. The needs of it
are likewise enormous. Actually it does
not produce at present sufficient food-

stuffs to feed its Inhabitants, so that
much has to be Imported, and many of I
the people are constantly suffering
nourishment. On tha upper reaches of
the river there are abundant deposits of U.
coal, yet so slack has been the enttr- -
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JJIHECTOItS of rue FIRST yA.
TIOXAL BANK MET TESTEIIDAT.

- Oflloi-i- i Elected Vital Statistics for the

Ycaf 1800 Completed Ice Harvesting
Very Active Many Pcrionals.

The directors of the First National
bank met yesterday and the
old board of officers: V. J. Leaven-

worth, president; L. M. Hubbard,, vice

president; P. M. Cowles, teller; J. N.

Piatt, bookkeper; auditors, W. J. Leav-

enworth and C. H. Tlbbltts.
The vital statistics for 1899 have

been completed. The blrtha, marriages
and deaths for the year by months
were:

Births January, 29; February, 23;

March, 21; April, 13; May, 21; June,
13; July," 18; August, 15;. September,
27; October, 16; November, 21; Decem-

ber, 28; total, 250.

Marriages January, 5; February, 4;

March, 1; April, 5; May, 21; June, 6;

Juyl, 2; September, 3; October, 10;
November, 5; December, 3; total, 46.

Deaths January, 14; February, 8;

March, 8; April, 7;May, 10; June, 9;

July, 19; August, 14; September, 14;
October, 11; November, 8; December,
6; total, 128.

T. W. Jerralda, father of Mrs. C. C.
Carroll and Mrs. L. R. Cook of this
town, and Miss Caroline Proutty of
Aehlahd, N. Y., will be married on
"Wednesday.

Mylea McCarthy In "True Irish Love"
will appear in the opera house this
evening.

Mrs. A. B. Pixley and daughter, Miss
Grace, are home from a visit in Great
Barringto-n- Mass.

P. Q-- Townsend, Harry Williams and
Dr. G. H. Craig are the delegates from
Compass lodge, F. and A. M., to the
session of the Grand) lodge in Hartford
Wednesday and Thursday.

Albert Nerdrum, who has for three
"weeks been in the hospital In Hartford
tinder Dr. Johnson's care, returned
home yesterday and Is feeling and look-

ing well.
Peter O'Reilly will leave here y

ior Hamilton, Ont, where he will work
at the International Silver company's
branch factory for several weeks.

Miss Mabel Rhoades, who has been
the guest of Mrs. O. E. Powers, re-

turned yesterday to her home iri Hollls,
N. H.

Mrs. C. N. Brainerd of Washington
street started yesterday for the south,
where .she, will, spend the winter.

A. I. Martin is down with an attack
of the grip.

Edward J. Roach started yesterday
for New Jersey, where he has a lucra-
tive position in view.

The Backes Brothers' cap shop start-
ed yesterday on eleven hours a day.
Orders are plenty and the work will be
rushed fr.om now until July.

The arc light at the corner of Main
. and Center streets fell yesterday Just

before noon and was smashed to
pieces. " -

Some of the horsemen have had out
their trotters speeding on the ice on the
lake, but some are a little afraid the ice
la not strong enough In places and dare
not take the "chances .

" !

Yesterday ice harvesting began on the
, Hke and enough will be cut to fill Wal-

lace's big house.
Warden Hall has forbidden coasting

en Church etreet hill.
Mrs. Timothy Breenan of North Cher-

ry street has twine, a boy and a girl.

Concerning tho Hamden School Vote.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

"
Having read the article signed "Truth

and Justice" In last Thursday's Cour-

ier, I wish to call attention to a few
statements which are, to say the least,
very misleading. The author speaks of
the fear of litigation as explaining what
he terms "the unfortunate result" of
our late vote, but he Ignores the fact
that Mr. Henry G. Newton had de-

clared that a previous vote of the
town, limiting the amount to bepaid
to $30, was Illegal, and that the town
could not fix the amount to be so paid.
Mr. James H. Webb, whos's interest In
ppnnomv nf srhAnl mflnflpumprit i

probably as great as that of any of our
citizens, was present, and he upheld
Mr. Newton's opinion.

roe jaw does not state mar tne town
may pay, but "., shall pay the
whole or, any part of the tuition fee,'

' and this, not on vote of the citizens.
but "upon the order of the chairman
at ine uoara or scnooi visitors or
Town School Committee," thus leaving
no option; to the voters. If Mr. Webb,
as a lawyer, and as a citizen and tax
payer of the town of Hamden, fears
litigation, Is "Truth and Justice" will-

ing to state over his signature that that
fear is unfounded and to guarantee the
town against litigation?

Then he states that "$1,200 is to be
Bpent on twenty favored pupils," and
this Is untrue, for $600 of this is paid by
the State, merely passing through the
hands of the town treasurer, and could
not be spent on the "700 pupils of the
elementary schools" who so badly need
It, as the State would not pay It for that
purpose. As for the insinuation that
the Hamden schools cannot fit pupils
for the New Haven high schools, I
leave that to be answered by Bchool

principals and the Board of Education,
I Wish merely ta say that I do not be
lieve that the New Haven high schools
are so eagerly bidding for
pupils that they admit them without
examination.

Then our writer apportions the bur-
den of this taxation with an ingenuity
and impartiality that should qualify
him to frame a tariff bill or presiden-
tial platform. First, we are told that
the "widow or invalid farmer should
not be called upon to furnish higher
education to the man, possibly not a
taxpayer, who has a good business,"
etc Mmw times the children of the
poor widow or invalid farmer are the
oneB most worthy of a good education,
and that will make the best use of it.
Would it be "justice" to deny them the
opportunity to assist their parents in
any other way than by helping to run
the farm? Further, who is the man
"not a taxpayer, who has a good busi-

ness?" Does he not pay taxes indi-

rectly In the shape of house rent and a
living expenses?

Again, we are told that the State tax
is unjust to steam and trolley roads,
savings banks and life Insurance com-

panies. Twenty high school pupils
would pay the trolley roads from
$400 to $600 annually in extra fares.
Is that unjust to the trolleys? As to
the savings banks, let any one go to

with lofty compassion for the teacher
who put his money into the Everett
school. Well, I am, sorry for him too.
But is It not rather absurd to say that
It Is "exactly parallel to the way in
which the Standard Oil treats its com-

petitors?" I should say that "TV and
J." is like a man petitioning the rail-
road to skip a town so as not to injure
a staee line running to that town. He
should propose an amendment to the
law, excluding from Its benefits towns
which have private academies.

As an "Outiander" in Hamden mat-
ter !'T. and X" appears to be. deeply In-

terested in the welfare of our citizens,
but we hope to be able to settle this
vexatious question amongst ourselves,
and think we have made a good begin-
ning by rescinding a foolish and Jllegal
vote passed' 'last". 'au'ftimeti. j

And now a word to my fellow citi-
zens 'and voters of Hamden, and this
may disclose to some the; "nigger In the
woodpile," that ' "Truth and - Justice"
chose to ignore, or was not keen enough
to Bcent out, in his "visit to Hamden."
Some of those who wish to pay only $30

(sic) are in favor of building a high
school in Hamden, to cost, nobody
knows how many thousands, and
which would, when done, make our
expense per pupil far more than it is
now, without the ability to give as
good instruction to the average boy
or girl as they can get in a larger insti-
tution with its greater choice of stud-
ies and more capable corps of Instruc-
tors. No! Do not let us be persuaded
to undo the good work begun. Let us
give the. boys and girls a chance. Then
those who desire to move into our town
may feel that they are not sacrificing
the education of their children by so
doing, and the daughters of our towns-
people may have the opportunity to fit
themselves for teachers in the home
school, and may do their share towards
raising the low grade of thq Hamden
schools, which "T. and J" so depre-
cates. A Citizen of Hamden.

THE REVIVAL SERVICES

At the First M. E. Church Last Even-

ing's Meeting. , ..

At the revival meeting at the First M.

E. church last evening Rev. Mr. Sykee
took for his subject "The Voyage of
Life."
' A duett was sung by Mrs. M. E. But-
ler and W. D. Beach.

Meetings y will be as usual 4 p.
m., meeting for Christians; 7:30, evan-
gelistic service. -

Among the ministers present last eve-
ning were Presiding Elder Adams, ex-

pressing: Elder Hill, Rev. Dr. Patton
of Yale, Rev. Messrs. McNIchxils, Blatz,
Carroll, Kahl, Kastendieck and Burg-wi- n.

WARNER COUCH.

Quiet Wedding Ceremony Performed by
Rev, G. Brlnley Morgan Yesterday.

Robert I. Couch and Miss Mary (i.
Warner, both of this city, were married
at noon yesterday by the Rev. G. Brln-
ley Morgan of Christ church. The mar-

riage came somewhat In the nature of a
surprise to the many friends of the
young couple In this city, who had hot
been Informed of the affair. Both are
well known, the groom being cashjer of
the National New Haven bank and the
bride until recently a teacher in one of
the city schools.

IN WESTVILLE. .

A grand mid-wint- sociable and en-

tertainment will be given by St. Jo-

seph's L. & T. A. B. society .at St.
Joseph's church, Westville, on Thurs-
day evening, January 18. Music by
Landrlgan's orchestra, prompting by
Professor Carmichael. A large attend-
ance la assured.

SHE GOT CHANGE.

Litigation Follows the Breaking of a
Twenty Dollar Bill in Nickels by a
Car Conductor.
The supreme court will be called upon

at its next sitting in Jackson to look
into the peculiar case of Mrs. Crutch- -

field vs. the Memphis Street railvvay.sl
Mrs. Crutchfield sues the street railway
company for live hundred dollars dam-

ages and maintains that she has such a
cause as entitles her to a trial on the
merits.

It is related that on the day of the
transaction Mrs. Crutchfield, who lives
In Fort Pickering, having occasion to
come up town, found that she had no
other money than a twenty dollar bill.
She tried to get this money changed be-

fore she boarded the street car. She
went to the butcher with whom she
deals in the neighborhood and offered to
pay a bill there if the butcher could
change the bill, but she could not get it
changed. So she boarded the street car
with the bill. It is related on behalf of
the complainant that she explained to
the conductor the circumstances ac
counting for the necessity for offering
him so large a bill and asked him for a
transfer at Beal street. They were not
able to settle the trouble about the bill
until they came to MMadison street,
when the conductor got off the car to
get the bill changed. It is asserted that
he went, to some trouble to get the bill
changed entirely to nickels. He got at
the first bank, so it is asserted by the
complainant, ten dollars in nickels and

ten dollar bill, and then went to an-
other bank and got the ten dollar bill
changed to nickels. He carried thesj
sniall coins to the passenger and ten-
dered them to her.

It is related that Mrs. Crutchfield
asked for time in which to count the
money, but the conductov demurred, and
the other passengers protested against
the delay, so that Mis. Crutchfield said
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Big Occasion Week.SEAMEN'S FRIEND SOCIETY lMALLYQ- - At Howe & Stetson's
NEW HAVEN, Tuesday Jan. 16, 1900
''"'II mi, mis ii hi MiirTinriinmiyiiiiisiiiMThe Doll Show Open

1 TEED !

Thejce JVioNTiM, $1.50. Onb Month 50,

' CEfp?s; Onb Week, 15 Cents; Single
Copies, 3 Cents,

Have It Hentto toil.

The Journal and Courier will be sent
to any address by mall nt the same
terms as it Is delivered in the city 15

centg a week, 50 cents a month.

The really swell event in Dolldom is now on. The leaders of doll society are the
patronesses and have consented to grace the occasion by their presence every day. The
public is invited to the very charming affair.

The Annual Sale

End
The only time

when these particular and popular brands
can be bought at reduced prices. We
have them made specially for this sale.
We make the occasion one of py- -

show the wide range of goods, the excellent qualities and
the fact that we undersell all stores.

of

Cuffs.
in the whole year

furnishing store-- to

Four-pl- y Linen Collars, 48c a
Half Dozen.

Four-pl- y Irish linen collars.
At the rate of 8c each. ' But
only in half-doze- n lots to a
purchaser no single collars
in this lot. One-hal- f dozen,
48c.

Link Cuffs, 70c a Half Dozen.
Four-pl- y linen cuffs, 'link

or plain, not breakable, one--

half dozen, 70c.

Linen Collars,' 30c Half Doz.

A big lot of linen collars,
made in all the latest styles,
but showing the effect of

hasty laundrying, 15c quality
at the rate of 5c each Will
be sold only by the one-ha- lf

dozen and at 30c. ,

. 1 .

Evening Dress Shirts, 65c.
1900 Linen evening dress

shirts, open back and front,
laundered specially well, 65c
each

Shirts, 69c.
"Senior." Made of Utica

Nonpariel Muslin, ly linen
bosom, reinforced front,
felled seams, French yoke,
patent extension back facing,
linen collar and cuff band
collar button pocket. At the
rate G QC each. Or $4.00 a
1 ir J
ndll-UUZC- lt.

Shirts, 69c,
"Alumnus." Evenirtg dress

unlaundered shirt, open back
and front, with many special
advantages peculiar to itself.
At the rate of 69c each, or
$4 00 one-ha- lf dozen.

loiting the men's

Fancy Shirts, 39c.
Men's fancy shirts without

collars or with collars, some
have cuffs and no collars, at
39c each.

Suspenders, 11c. . -
Men's strong suspenders at

l ic a pair.
$1.00 Percale Shirts, 69c.

Men's $i.oo fine percale
shirts, 2 detached collars and
cuffs, at 69c.

Fancy Stiff Bosom Shirts, 65c.
Men's fancy stiff bosom

shirts, $1.00 quality at 65c.
Night Shirts, 43c.

Men's heavy twill white
night shirts, worth 65c, at 43c.
$1.50 Flannel Shirts, $1.00.

Men s extra size flannel
shirts, mostly gray, $1.50
quality, at $i.po.

sale of the state. itT

with prices so low

or could get such

Evening Slippers.
200 ,pairs women's party

and house slippers. Worth
from $1.75 to $3.50. Not all
sizes, but a rare bargain if

your size is here." Sale
price, $1.55.

Women's kid button and
aced boots, opera toe and
common sense shapes, a
well made, scrvicable shoe
which we guarantee to give
satisfactory wear. All sizes.
Sale price, $1.35.
In-do- or Shoes.

Beaver, felt and leather
house slippers, 39c.

The Annual Sale of Shoes.
This is the shoe

AXNVAI XEE'IIXQ HELD TESTElt-VA- T

A FTEltXO ON.

Mr. A. E. Winchell Reslgm aa Presi-

dent Alter Faithful Service Mrs.

Frank JMouson the New Head of the

Society Interesting Keports Read.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Seamen's Friend society was held yes-

terday aftrenoon in Warner hall. The
meeting was very largely attended and
was a most successful one. It was
called to order at 3 o'clock by the presi-
dent, Mrs. A. E. Winchell. The session
opened with a very delightful duet by
Miss Winchell and Miss Law, followed
by a prayer and scripture reading by
Rev. James P. Deane, assistant pastor
of United church.

The report of the treasurer of the
society, Mrs. Luman Cowles, was then
heard. It showed that at the present
time $3S8 are In the treasury.

Following Mrs. Cowles' report came
the report of the superintendent. Rev.
John O. Bergh. Rev. Mr. Bergh is also
chaplain of the society. The report was
a fnoet interesting one and showed that
during the last year Mr. Bergh had
Visited 1,284 vessels. It is among the
duties of Mr. Bergh's office to visit ves
sels coming into this port for the pur
posed seeing if the captains are in
need of men or if the men are in need
of help in any way. If so the society
gives what assistance It can. The
boarding house and reading room are
always open to the seafaring men and
generally they are pretty well filled. If
the sailors desire to write letters and
are not able to do so then Mr. Bergh
writes for them and in other ways as
sists them. '

The report also showed that 2,019 sail
ors have come to the reading room
during the yearVand that Mr. Befgh
shipped 559 men on the different ves
sels.

Miss Lines then gave an excellent
piano selection.

The library report was then given by
Mrs. Henry Champion. The report
showed that sixty libraries are now in
circulation on different vessels. These
libraries pass from one ship to an
other and include books of great inter
est. Mrs. H. P. Hoadley is the other
member of the library committee

Mrs. Albert S. Holt, the secretary,
read her report, which in substance was

iui.wvo. I

'TVia Wntnfin'a Senmen'K Friend so-- I

ciety has been in existence thirty-nin- e

years. The president and board of
managers are most efficient and give
much time and thought to it. Mr.

Bergh is not only the chaplain, but a
kind friend at all times to the sailors
and always ready to give them aid.
Services are held in the chapel every
Sunday afternoon and are well attend
ed, more than half of the number being
sailors. The Easter service Is always
observed: The home was closed to
boarders during the summer, but was
opened the first of October.

"The president, treasurer and chap-
lain attended the 'convention for sail
ors' at Boston in that month.

'Thanksgiving day . and Christmas
were events for the sailors, as well as
all others. Zither playing and a sleight- -

of-ha- performance, together with a
supper and gifts of comfort bags made
the Christmas a merry one. Many
friends kindly contributed gifts for
these occasions, as well as at other
times during the year. Our thanks are
due to any and all who have helped us
in any way to carry on our work.1

The election of officers resulted in
the election of a new president to suc-

ceed Mrs. A. E. Winchell, who has
been the faithful head of the society
for the last four years. Under Mrs.
Winchell's supervision the society has
grown in every manner and it was
with deep regret that the members
learned that she would not be able to
fill the place another year. Mrs.
Frank Monson' was elected to take
Mrs. Winchell's place. The complete
list of officers and the committees
as elected yesterday Is as follows:

President Mrs. Frank Monson.
Vice presidents Mrs. F. Wayland

Fellowes, Mrs. A. B. Fuller, Mrs. Sim
eon J. Fox.

Recording secretary Mrs. Albert S.
Holt. v

Corresponding secretary Mrs. C. J.
Monson, jr.

Treasurer Mrs. Luman Cowles.
Missionary and superintendent Rev.

John p. Bergh.
Auditor AlDert S. Holt.
Advisory board George O. Crutten

den, General E. S. Greeley, Hon. Henry
B. Harrison, Judge John C. Hollister.
Frank W. Pardee, Joseph Porter, Joel
A Hnpvrv.

Executive committee Mrs. John H.
Booth, Mrs. Robert H. Brown, Mrs.
Luman Cowles, Mrs. G. O. Cruttenden,
Mrs. James H. Foy, Mrs. F. Wayland
Fellowes, Mrs. Albert S. Holt, Mrs. S.
W. Hurlburt, Mrs. Simeon J. Fox, Mrs.
A. B. Fflller, Mrs. Mary A. Law, Mrs.
Frank Monson, Mrs. S. E. McQueen,
Mrs. Alverd E. Winchell.

Committee on libraries Mrs. Henry
Champion, Mrs. Horace P. Hoadley.

Home committee Mrs. G. O. Crutten.
den, Mrs. Luman Cowles, Mrs. John H,
Booth, Mrs. James Johnston, Mrs.
Frank Monson.

Volunteer committee Miss Mary E
Law, Miss Eloise Blakeslee, Miss Flor
ence Brown, Miss Florence Clark, Miss
Alice Cowles, Mrs. Edward Dorman
Miss Florence Graham, Mrs. Theodore
Hagaman, Miss Henrietta Hoadley,
Mrs. Leonard Hotchklss, Miss Anna G.

Judson, Miss Harriet Lura, Miss Clara
Smith, Miss Helen Sanford, Miss Mary
Mersick, Miss Helen Merwin.

Nominating committee Mis. A. B.
Fuller, Miss Frances S. Ives, MrL
Joseph Portef.

Honorary memfoers-'-Mrs- . Sarah A.
Booth, Mrs. John Nicoll, Mrs. Lemuel
S. Punderson, Mrs. Leonard Winship.

At the conclusion of the meeting a

delightful tea was served by the young
ladies of the society.

To accommodate those who are par
tial to the use of atomizers in applying
liquids into the napal passages for ca
tarrhal troubles the proprietors prepare
Sly s Liquid Cream Balm. Price in- -

luding the spraying tube Is 7a cents.
Druggists or by mail. The liquid-

- em
bodies the medicinal properties of the
solid preparation. Cream Balm is
uickly absorbed by the membrane and

does not dry up the secretions but
changes them to a natural and healthy
character. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., N. Y. jl6 3t eod ltw

taKes on its ex-combina- tion

of all that

The Notion
Sale

x Started yesterday-ari-
judging from the

first day's crowd 'twill
not take long before
stocks are cleaned up.
This list is merely sug-
gestive hundreds of
other interesting articles
on Notion Counter, but
hurry if you would have,
them. " :

IS BARGAINS IN PIN'S, TAPES,
' "

THREAD, NEEDLES
Every day needs, but not every day prices.

'

Look at Siis list carefully you know what'
the regular prices are

Safety Pins, full nickel, none better, doz. 2c
Rol, Tape, full length, all widths, roll Ic
Bunch Tape, 6 pes. 20 yds. ; regularly 7c 4 C

Paper Assorted Pins, good quality, full
count, 2C"

Book Pins, assorted black and white, 2c
Card of 6 Hat Pins; regulaily Sc. 2e
Patent Hump Hooks and Eyes, 8c quality, ,

card, 2c
10c Corset Steels, S hook, white or black, 4p
Needle Cases, contains 3 sizes, darners, etc;

regularly 19c 9C
25 Spools good Waok Twist, ISC
Brooks 100 yds. Spool Cotton, 2C
Brooks 200 yds. Glace Cotton, 4c
Full 500 yds. Basting Cotton, , 3c
Full Paper 8, 10 or 12 oz. Carpet Tacks, 2c
Aluminum Thimbles, 2 for lc

All the above for three day's only,
"

3 BARGAINS IN HOSE SUPPORTERS ,

Quality excellent made rioht, with th '

best fasteners why pay more?,
Satin belt, with lisle sides; usually 15c. " 8c
Silk frill sides; regularly 29c 17c
Lisle side plastics; regularly 10c 7c

2 BARGAINS IN DRESS SHIELDS
We don't sell poor Dress Shields. We

offer two bargains they are the equal of any
10c Shields sold in the city. '.
Stockinet Shields, extra fine quality, 6c pfPure Gum Shields, 6c pr

PERFUMES, SOAPS, BRUSHES
Unscented Soap, size and shape of Pears' 4c
Violet Soap, box 3 cakes, 5c
Best Castile Soap, Sc size v. 3c
Best Castile Soap, 10c size, 6C
Tar Soap, Sc size, ,

' 3e
Colgates' iShav ng Soap, cake 4c
Williams' Shaving Soap, cake 4c
Pint bottle Ammonia, 3c
Half pint best quality Witch Hazel, 9c
Hind's Almond Cream, 31c
Face size Hot Water Bag, 21c

SPECIAL IN PERFUMERP
Our entire 25c line 10 odors, I Sc OZ

. Our entire 38c line 18 odors, 25c OZ
The 38c line at 25c includes our two

most popular odors, viz
Vienna Violet.
Vienna Lily.

Comfortable
Shirts for

Men.
A better investment

han a halF" dozen or
dozen of these splendid
Shirts would scarcely be
bund. Come look at

them.
Men's unlaundered White Shirts,

made of Langdon, New York Mills
and Wamsutta muslins, felled seams,
reinforcements front and back, con
tinuous tacmgs, snort ana long
bosoms, cushion band; sizes 14 to
18 inch. 2ic, 35c, 42c, 69c

Regular values 33c, 50c, 69c
nd $1.00 ; ! '

Men's hand laundered White

Shirts, of extra fine muslins, rem- -,

forced front and backcontinuous
facings, cushion band, long , and
short bosoms, and the 89 cent
kind with full dress bosoms, v

47c, 69c, 89c
Regular values, 69c, $1,00 and

$1.25
At 47c Men's laundered Colored Shirts of

fine percale, in fancy s r es. grays and
pinks. Regular value 69c

At 47c Boys laundered Shirts, of fine percale
in assorted st ipes, one pair separate cufEs.

Sizes 12 to 14 in. Regular value 69c. '

At 79c All of our fancy Colored Shirts,
laundered, in fine percale and madras, that
we have been selling from $1.00 to $1.50
each, we will close out at the above price.
Some of them have one pair of detachable
cuffs and two separate collars. Sizes from.
14 to 17 inch. These shirts are of such well
known makes as Gold and Silver," " Sans
Pariel " and " Hathaway " brend.

At 47c Men's Colored Shirts of fine percale,
soft bosoms, two separate collars, attached
cuffs, assorted patterns. Sizes 14 to 17 inch.
Excellent value at 75c

At 4 7c Same as above, in boys' sizes 12 to
'14 inch. -

Nightshirts, i

At 39c Men's Night Shirts of extra quality
domet flannel, handsome patterns, cut full
sizes 14 to 18 inch. The regular 65c k nd.

At 42c Men's fancy Night Shirts, of, Utica
muslin, flat felled seams, handsomely trimmed
with pink, blue and red braid, cut extri
length. Would be good val e at 65c. Sizes
14 to 18 inch. .

Men's Working Shirts.
At 29c ea 5n dozen Men's Working Shirts

consisting of outing flannels, cheviots and
Meltons. Former prices have been 42c and
50c each, Will be found on bargain-table- .

traordinary character because,' it is a

We have tabled a large partof our stock of WINTER
WEIGHT BOOTS, embracingthe

Men's and Women's,

Boys and Girls'

HEAVY SOIiE BOX CALF
and RUSSET Winter Shoes
of. all kinds, at

Swespln; Reduotions )
of from fJoc to $1.25 on the v

A RARE CHANCE TO SAVE i
MONEY at V

45 Churcli Street. v

COSMIOVE'S J

Family Shoe Store. N

Teas, Coffees, Spices.
When you buy

Tet ley's Mixed Oolong or
India and Ceylon,

you are sure of

FULL WEIGHT.
Sold by

THOMAS,m
The ' Man

COFFER, SPICES, ETC.,
861 Chapel Street,

Telephone 1404-2- . New Haven, Conn.
uuuub ueurerea.

nillll i 9

A LADY'S PRIDE
is her China and Glassware,
and the prettier the pattern
and decoration the more
highly she prizes them. It
will fill her with delight when
she sees the splendid bargains
we are offering in fine glass
ware. Decorated iriavuand
China and English Porcelain
Dinner Sets. Chafing Dishes,
with wrought iron and nickel
plated stands. Wooden Sal
ad Forks and Spoons. Pat
ent Toasting Forks. Don't
forget to ask to see the

. FALLS HEATER.
Will heat a room 14 fe9t

square in any weather.

1 ItODinSOn 06 jO.,
99 Orange Street

On and flfhr November 1st.

33 1--
3 per ct. on

KODAK
CAMERAS.

iBicyaes t" --VEHICLES
-- " OTATE OT

Those Wha Wish ths Finest Work,
Latest Styles In finish and at the Lowest

I'rices, should go to

BEEES.

Photo Studio,

760 Chapel St.'
We havei :iust introduced several entirely

new styles of Mounts In Ovals mid Squares,
which tire flue.

SittiuK.--i tuudc every eveninc by Electric
Light equully us line as by Duy Light.

is excellent in shoes

Tuesday. January 16, lt)00.
A'i IF A I) VEm iSKMKN'tS 'J T.

Auction Sale It. B. Mullory.
City Advertising 11. E. NoitI, City Clerk.
Curtains The Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Decanters The G. H. Foi l Co.
Dr. Afc'iiew's Liver l'ills 15. A. Gessner.
Kstate Nullum Bentty rrolmte Notice.
Financial The Middlesex Banking Co.
Furnished Koonis 1.'I7 Temple Street.
Finishing Touches Thompson & Belden.
Gas Lamps N. H. Gas Light Co.
Important Announcement Mclnfyre & Co.
Lost Tiger-Angor- a Cat fiO Elm Street.
Lost Eye Gunmen 311 Temple Street.
Muslin Underwear Chan. Mousou Co.
Notion Sule--Ho- & Stetson.
N. H. Syniptiouy Orchestra Hyperion.
Polo Meriden vs. New Haven.
Pancake Flour S. H. Street & Co.
Shoes N. H. Shoe Co.
The Doll Show The Kdw. Malley Co.
Talk Now Chns. P. Thompson.
These Freezing Days 11. 11. Guernsey.
Why Smith Left Home Hyperion.
Wanted Situation 03 Ward Street.
Wanted Situation 11.4 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 120 1'ortsea Street.
Wanted Situation 159 Putnam Street.
Wanted Washing 15 Scranton Street.
Wanted Situations 85 Mechanic Street.
Wanted Girl 45 Whalley Avenue.
Wanted Drivers The Edw. Malley Co.

WEATHER It ECO Hit.
' Agricultural Department,

Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 15, 1900, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Tuesday
For Massachusetts and Conecticut :

Threatening Tuesday; probably showers

Wednesday; light southeast to south winds.
For eastern New York: Threatening Tues-

day, with showers In the afternoon iu
northern portions; probably showers Wed-

nesday; light southeasterly winds, Increas-

ing.

Local Weathrr Report.
011 JANUARY 15. WOO.

6:00 8:00
A. M. P.M.

Uarometer... I.. 80.il
Temperature 37 . 34

Wind Direction Nti SE
Wind Vnlnnttv 6

PreeiDitaHon 0i) SO

Weather. Pt Cloudy Cloudy
Win. Temperature.. si
Max, Temperature... 39

L. M. TARB, Observer.

Brief Mention.
High water 11:39 a, m.

Bargains in shoes at Howarth Bros,
A sacred concert will be given Sun

dav evenine. January 28, by the Elks
at the Hyperion.

Business is very brisk at the Strouse,
iAdler Corset company's manufactory
and the employes are working even

'

ings.
At Harmonie hall ht there will

be a reception and dance given for Miss
Henrietta Kleiner and Miss Moses of
Colorado. The affair will be in the
charge of Mrs. J. Linude and Mrs. M,

Thalheimer.
Dr. Arthur F. Ruickoldt of 71 Olive

street is a patient at the New Haven
hospital, to which institution he was
removed Sunday by advice of his phy
sician, Dr. John 8. Ely of Wall street,
He is ill with typhoid pneumonia. His
condition yesterday was such as to give
hope that he will soon' recover,

v .Word was received in this city yes
terday of the death in New York Sun-

day of Max Stein. Mr. Stein formerly
resided in this city and had a host of
friends here, who will hear of his death
with regret. The funeral will be held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the res-

idence of his wife's parents, 333 Pleasant
Avenue, New Tork city.

ft. KREHBIEL' S LECTURE.

At the Yale Art School This Evening,
The first lecture in the interesting

course which Professor Horatio W,
Parker has arranged, will be given
this evening at 8:30 at the Yale Art
echool by H. E. Krehbiel, music editor
of the New York Tribune, his subject
being "Folk-Songs- ." This is an inter

esting subject, and Is sure to be ably
handled by Mr. Krehbiel, who has made
It a special otudy.

Later lectures will be given by Mr.

Apthorp, musical editor of the Boston
Transcript, on "The Function of Critl
eism and the Critic." Edgar S. Kelley
will speak on "Oriental Music and Pro
fessor C. A. MacDowell of Columbia
university, one of the foremost Ameri-
can composers, will also be one of the
Jecturens.

The entire course is open to the pub,
lie, no tickets being required.

MR. BISHOP'S RESIGNATION.

New Haven's Vice President to Re-sig- n.

It is officially stated that W. D.
Bishop will remain temporarily first vice

president of the New York, New Ha-
ven and Hartford Railroad company,
but his resignation has been handed in.
tftid will be accepted when the by-la-

are amended so as to allows an officer
not a director to succeed to the presi-
dency; A director of the company says
that the plan is to increase the num-

ber of vice presidents so as to relieve
the president of certain duties and spe-

cialize them.

NEW HAVEN MAN GETS A SHARE.
Waterbury, Jan. 14. The will of the

late E?ekiel Scovill, which was filed in
the probate court provides that
after $50 Is paid to each of the two
children of the deceased's son, Adel-ber- t,

and $100 to Cora Whitehead of
Eoxbury, the rest and residue of the
estate be divided equally between
Aman J. Scovill of New Haven and
Harriet Davis of this city, sister, son
and dnnyhter respectively of the de-

ceased. These two heirs are also named
as executors. The hearing on the will
will be January 22.

BOUGHT ZINC LAND.
New Britain, Jan. 14. Andrew Trum-

bull and F. H. Johnston of this city
have sold to Hartford and New Haven
iften 1,000 acres of zinc land in the state
of Missouri. The land is rich in ore and
Is favorably located In regard to rail-
road facilities.

NAVAL MILITIA.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Battalion Officers' association of the
Connecticut Naval Militia will be held
here this evening. '

to other stores which would e glad to

--a A w.

could stand the loss

Women's Over-gaite- rs

Women's io-butt-

overrgaiters of
kersey , tailor made,

perfect fitting, worth
50c and 75c. Sale

price, 39c.

Women's Oxford Ties.
A dozen stvles of black

and tan kidskin oxford ties

ight and heavy soles. There
are iooo snoes in this heap
of shoe goodness and they
go, as the Indian would say,
at a "hean TOod" nncp tl. Jnr O r V

The

"Big Store."

Talk TfWTfT

We have a little breathing
spell noV between inventory
and our Spring rush. This
we have set aside for those
who. "just want to talk it
over." We know there are

many who have in mind

beautifying their houses this

Spring and it's lots of satis-

faction talking it over now.

"Gbe Sbop,"
CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

60 Orange Street.

as to cause concern
meet them if they
shoes.
Sensible Levins.

Canvas
leggins,

U. S. Army
regulation

Sizes for men
and boys.
Were 75c.
Now 49c.

.Men's black black
fleece lined arctics. Were
$1.50. Sale price, $1.23.

, The

"Big Store."

llis of Prescriptions.
For nearly 80 years the careful filling

of prescriptions has been a distinctive
specialty at Apothecaries Hall.

We have carefully preserved records
of every prescription filled for 70 years.

In our window will be found, y,

some of our old record books.

Jthecarisd
EAttSSNta W'HVANSUREN

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF JIUSIC,
6.'J Chapel Street,

will reopen on THURSDAY. September 7th.
Office hours dully from lii to 1 aud 4 to a

P- m. s2 tf
Alexander's Institutes for Languages

NEW HAVEN. BHIUUEPOBT.
I'laHses tor Greek, Latin (especially for

beginners). Hebrew, tiermnn and French
(for beginners and ndraneedi. Terms mod-
erate. Also. HL'KEAU FOH TRANSLA-
TIONS. Apply or address, ALEXAN-
DER'S INSTITUTE FOR LANGUAGES,
NEW HAVEN, llii YORK ST.; BRIDGE-POUT- ,

lot STATE ST. ja4 tf

OABTOHIA.
Bears tfcs Kind Ycu Have Always BfligW

Signature
si


